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Preface

-

This session outline and the accompanying participants' materiats comprise
one component of a multicomponent workshop package developed by the Resource
Center on Sei Roles in Education under a subcontract with the Council of Chief
State School Officers (CCM).- This package, entitled Implementing Title IX
and Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educa-
tors, is designed for use by persons implementing training or staff development
Ff&ts for education personnel and interested cithens in the implementation
of Title rx of the Education Amendments of 1972 and the attainment of sex
equity in elemeniary-secondary schools.

The workshop package was field-tested by subcontractors in 11 regional
workshops as a part of the CCSSO Title IX Equity Workshops Project. This
project was funded under contract 300-76-0456 with the Women's Program Staff,
U. S. Office of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Funds to support the printing of participant materials used in the field-
test workshops..were provided by the National Institute of Education,. Depart-
ment of Healthl:Education, and Welfare.

Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews are the coeditors of the Workshop
Package. This session outline and participant materials were,..developed by
Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews; Martha Matthews' time OS partially
supported by funds from the Ford-Foundation. Persons who have authored or
contributed to other outlines and materials within the total package include:
Linda Stebbins, Nancy Ames, and Illana Rhodes (Abt-Associates, Cambridge, Mass.);
Judy Cusick, Joyce Kaser, and Kent Boesdorfer (Resource Center on Sex Roles in
Education, Washington, D. C.); Myra Sadker and David Sadker (American University,
WaShington, D. C);\13ait Landers (California State Department of Education,
Sacramento, California); and Janice Bl-rk (Unfverstty-of-Maryland-i-College Parky-
Md.).

The CCSSO, the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education, and the coeditors
of the package gratefully acknowledge the assistance and advice of M. Patricia
Goins, Project Monitor, Women's Program Staff, U. S. Office of Education, and

Joan Duval, Director, Women's Program Staff, in the implementation of the con-
tract. Grateful ackpowledgement is also given to Sarita Schotta, Senior Research
Associate, National Institute of Education for monitoring the contract which
provided funds for the editing and printing of the field-test materials. Special

gratitude is extended to the personnel of the 15 organizations who.field-tested
the Package in regional workshops for their efforts, their patience, and their
support throughout the implementation of the :rifle IX Equity Workshops Project.
These organizations and the project contact person in each include:

0
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New England Equal Educa- 'Martha O'Reilly

tion Center"
38 Woodland Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06105
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IV

V
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VIII
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New York State Department
of Education

99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12230

West-Virginia-Department of
Education

Capitol Complex, B-252
Charleston, West Virginia ,

25305

University of Miami
P. O. Box 8065
Coral Gables,-Florida 33124

Michigan Education A5socia-
tion_

P. O. Box 673
'East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Northern Illinois University
101 Gabel
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

DallasIndependent School
District

3700 Ross Avenue \

Dallas, Texas 75204

Center fOr Educational
Improvement

University of Missouri
408 Hitt Street
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Education Commission of
the States

1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colorado 80295

California State University
Fullerton, California 92634

Northwest Projects Office
for Educational Service

Portland State University
P. O. Box 751
Portland, 'Oregon 9707

Mae Timer

Tony Smedley

Rita'Bornstein

Ruby King

John M. Nagle

Frances Allen

Murray Hardesty

Jean Kennedy

Barbara Peterson

Kathryn Preecs



The.coeditors also wish to express their appreciation to Byron Nansford,

Executive Director, Council of Chief State School Officers; William Israel,

Director of Special Projects, Council of Chief State School Officers, and

James Becker, Executive Director, National Foundaiion for the ImOrovement of

Education, for their support of the project. Ann Baucom and Lois Jamieson

of the CCSSO and Ann Samuel of the ResoUrce Center on Sex Roles in Education.

receive special thanks for their tireless efforts in the production of

materials for the Workshop Package.
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ON'S

IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND'ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WORKSHOP PACKAGE

Introduction

Title.IX of the EducationAMendments of 1972, the Federal law which

prghibits sex discriminatton'against the students and eMployees of

elli4tion agencies-6nd institutions receiving Federal financial.assistance,

was enacted in June 1972; the regulation to implement the legislation, which

defines the specific criteria against which nondiscrimination is to be

vasssed in the various policies and pracInces of education agencies and

insti(utions, was issued in June 1975 aRCbecame effective in July of that year.

Despit the passage of years, however, full compliance with Title IX is far

from a re lity in most agencies and institutions throughout the country,

and equity for females and males in education has yet to be attained.

Although signi6cant prOgress has been made in a number of schools and

school systems--the basic required Title IX compliance,procedures have been

implemented, students and employees des61be their "increased awareness"

of the problems of sex stereotyping and sex discrimination, and concrete

improvements are apparent with regard tc equalization of ithletic budgets

for female ahd niale sports or to-integr tion-of-previously-sex,segregated

opursesin most cases, considerable change remains to be made if full

compliance and sex equity are to be intebrated and reflected, throughout the

policies, programs, and practices of an education a9ency or institution.

If the necessary change is to occur,educators must move beyond paper

compliance and problem afWareness in order\to develop the skills and competencies

required for problem solution. Educators, like all other human beings,

need support and direction if they are to 'translate legislative oriadministra-

tive mandates for change into the actual delivery of nondiscriminatory and

sex equitable services.

Mdny methods may be uSed to supporeeducators in the change process
written',information may be distributed, conSultation may be made ayailable,

briefirigs or Meetings hay be conducted, training programs may be i'mplemented,

demonstration programs may be undertaken, and evaluation and reinforcement

systems'may be installed. The needs and resources of a particular education

agency or institution wi\11 determine the formS of support which are most

appropriate. One of the most frequently used methods of supporting change

by education personnel is the inserviCe training workshop. In many situations,

the inservice workshop is a cost-efficient way of reaching large numbers of

personnel in a single effort and of providing aSsistance in skill's development

to these personnel. Implementing_Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A

Workshop Package has been designed to support the implementation of such a

workshop.

The Development of the Workshop Package
\,

Implementng Title IX and Attaining Sex Equit A Workshoo Packade

was deveiope by the Resource GiTte7on Sex Roles in Education for the

Council of. Chief State School Officers' Title IX EqUity Workshops Project

during 1977 and 1978. The Title IX Equity 'aorkshopsProject was funded



under an 18-month.contract for "National Regional Dissemination Workshops

and Development of Technical Assistance Materials for Title IX of the 1972
Education Amendments" by the U. S. Office of Education, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, under funds authorized by the Wten's Educational
Equity Act.

The purpose of the project was to develop andjield test a training
package which could assist education personnel and interested.citizens to
gain:

an understanding of the manifestations and the effects of sex
distrimination and sot bias in education

an understanding of the requirements of Title IX and its implementing
regulation, and.of the steps required to achieve compliance

skills and capability for the development and implementation of
policies, programs, and management systems to ensure educational
equity 1

The terms of the contract required that the package developed must be suitable
for:

use with groups represenCing all levels of education from elementary
through pos6econdary

use at the local, state, regional, and national levels

use without extensive reliance on consultative assistance or on
materials outside the package itself

In order to address these requirements, it was decided that the training
package must be developed according to the following considerations:

Because of the differing needs, experiences, and frames of reference
of elementary-secondary educators and postsetondary educatiors, "the"
training package would need to be tNo training packages--one for
elementary-secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators.

Because the training .package needed to be suitable for use wjth a
wide variety of\groups, it would need to include a wide variety of
information and aptivities ranging from "awareness level" to m re
advanced skills-development and action-planning leve:

Because the training package needed to be suitable for use by personnel
without extensive background in training or consultation and
materials resources, it would need to provide specific step-by-step
instructions for the implementation of training as well as all
materials.which would be required for the implementation of training.

All of these considerations ere-reflected in*,.the form and content of the
Work..hop Package as it is now published.
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Initial plans and specifications for the Package were reviewed by more /--

thAn 90 leaders in education in March 1977.. These leaders were asked to

evaluate the plans and suggest modifications in light of:

tpeir assessment of the training and' technical assistance needs of

educatiion institutions and-agencies related to the Attainment of

Title FX compliance and sex equity
.

e their eyaluation of strategiet available for meet\ ing identified

training and technical assistance needs

their knowledge of resoUrces which would facilitate the development

and dissemination of:ttirWOrkshop Package

Working drafts of the Package materials were field tested ahd evaluated in

19 wiorkshops implemented by subcontractors in the various HEW regions. .

Eleven workshops for elementary-secondary educators and eight workshops for

postsecondary educators were implemented 'from September 1977 througManuary
-19787During-the-field-te-st--workshops.,__the _Package_ was evaluated by work-

shop facilitators, workthop participants, and on-site evaluatory. Final

copy of the Workshop Packagewas completed after analysis of all of the

evaluations obtained during the field test workshops.

An Overview of the Workshop Package

Both the Workshop Package foi. Elementary-Secondary Educatort (and the

Workshop Package for Postsecondary Educators provide training session out-

lines and participant's matertals for a fifteen-hour workshop sequence on

Title IX and sex equity,in education. Eackpackage is organized According

'to 'five three-hour workshop sessions. Three of these sessions are-termed

"Generic Sessions"; they are designed to provide general infor4tion and

ekperiences which are relevant to all participants attending the1workshop.

The other two,sessions, called "Application Sessions," are desighAd-to
A

provide Specialized information and-experiences to persons o'f different

pro'fessional ro,les and to enable participants to apply workshop experiences

-to their individUal professional responsibilities. Each of the components

of the-Workshop Package corresponds to one three-hour wórkshop session;

a component-includes both a detailed step7by-step sestion outline for

facilitators and the materials designed for participant use during the

Workshopsesstons.

The'sequence (and title's) of the\ivorksho0 sessions for elemeptary-

secondary educators is outlined below;*ere is a itten component in the

Workshop Package for.Elementary-Secondany`Educato
which corresponds to

(and bears the same title-as) each of these'w rkshop sestions. 4

/Generic Session One: "Thé Context of Title-IP,

Generic Session Two: "The Title IX Regulation and evajce Process"

Application Sessions A and B: Two sequential applilcation session
s

focus on the responsibilities and roles of six different groi;[>---

with regard to Title IX compliance and the'attainmentOf sex .

equityNin education. ApplAcation sessions focus on the following

roles and responsibilit'les:

a



- -The Administrator's Role

Session,A,- qnsuring Procedural Title Ik Compliance:
Establishing a Foundation for Sex Equity"

4 Session B "Monitorilig Title IX Implementation"

- The Teacher's Role'

, Session A - "Identifyingiand Overcoming Sex Bias in Classroom
Management".

Session B - "Identffying and Overcoming Bias in Instructional
iMaterialS" .

- The Counselor',s/Role

//

Session A/- "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
and Counseling Programs"

SessiOn B - "Identifyim and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
( Materials"

- The Vocational Educator's Role

Session A - "Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex EnUity in Vocational Education: The Social/
Educational and Legal Context"

Session B - "Overcoming Sex DiscriMination pid Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational.Education: Recognizing
and Combating Sex Bias and Planning for Action"

\,

- The Physical Activity Specialist's Role

Session A - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
Athletics: Legal Requirements and the Need for
Change"

Session B "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
Athletics: Analyzing Ind Planning for Action"

- The Community's Role
f

Session A - "Building a Knowledge Base for Change"
...--- ,,
,

Session B "Building Skills for Change"

Weric SesOon Three: "Planning for Change"

The objectives for Generic Session One include:

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess their awareness
of differential treatment of males and females in their schools and
the impact of Title IX

I-4



to provide participants with a,review of the legal context of Title

IX, an overview of Federal antidisctlmination laws, and the opportunity

to assess their skills identifying dicrimination in schools

to provide participants with an understanding\of differential sex-role

socialization as it is manifested in schools

to encourage participants to identify goals for nonsexist education

The objectives for Generic Session Two include:

to review with participants the requirements of the regulation to

implement Tftle IX of the EducatioMmlendments of 1972

to provide participants an opportunity to assess their own understandings

of Title IX requirements by sharing questions and answers with others

to provide participants with an *understanding of the significance of

Titteni-X-grievenee-procedureq as a_method fot resolving complaints of

sex-discritination and for monitoring Title IX comp lance

0 tb provide participants with information regarding the structural

components or characteristics of an effective grievance_vocedure

and an opportunity to-evaluate the structure of_severai sample

grievance procedures

to increase participants' understanding of and skills related to their

own potential responsibilities for grievance problem solving

to provide participants an opportunity to increase their skills in

identifying Title IX violations and in formulating corrective or

remedial actions appropriate to these violations througk the'analysis

of sample Title IX grievances

The objectives for Generic Session Three include:

to pro1/41/ide participants with an overview of some of the necessary

conditions for change related to Title IX and sex equity in education

and of the types of strategies available for planning and implementing

change efforts im these areas

to provide participants with a framework for diagnosing organizational

change needs related to Title IX and sex equity and for designing

action strategies which would be appropriate for meeting these needs

to provide participants with ab opportunity to develop preliminaryl

plans for brganizational change which could contribute 'to the full

implementation of Title IX and achieving sex equity in their discricts

to increase participants' skills in developing action programs related

to Title IX and sex equity for implementatiqn in their own job functioning

Although the specific objectives of the Application Sessions vary

according to the group for which.the session is designed, all Application .

Sessions are generally designed to provide participants with the opportunity

to:
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identify the impfi.cations of Title IX for their own job functions

increase their skills for identifying and alleviating sex discrimination
and for providing sex,equity in their own job functions

consider actions which can be taken in their own job functions to
ensure Title IX compliance and increase sex equity in their education
agencies and institutions_

Although the content of the Package for Postsecondary Educators has been
designed to address the unique needs of personnel of postsecondary education
institutions, tts organization and sequende parallel those of the Package for
Elementary-Secondary Educatort. :The three Generic Sessions, although different
in content, are the same in title and objectives as those for elementary-
secondary educators. Application Sessions/for postsecondary educators
include: _TheAciministrator's Role, The Counselor's Role, and The Teacher_

Educatoris7FIT'ITITTTICITTF§i-i-sions for faculty, for student services
personnel,.and for physical 'activity personnel have been developed in draft
fo_rmh,and_m&V_be publishedjn_the--6tun-e4__ _

Materials which supplement the basic coMponents of the Workshop Package
are also available. Two Participant's Notebooks, one for elementary-
secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators, have been developed.
These Notebooks_dontain all the worksheets used by participants during the
three Generic-Sessions; they also include substantial reference material
mhich highlights or expands the content presented in these sessions, and
an annotated listing of resources relating to Title IX and the achievement
of sex equity in education. (Although the Generic Sessions may be implemented
using only the participant's materials included with the session outlines, ,

the reference Material and resource listing included in the Participant's
Notebooks make the use of these notebooks desirable wherever possible.)

' A Final Context for the Worksho Packa e

Three major assuMptions underlie the total Workshop Package, assumptions
which should be kept in' mind during its use:

Title IX is one part of a total educational equity movement.

Title IX is an evOlutionary step,in\pur nation's efforts to provide
equity for all citizens. Our experience with years of\attempting to

. I

eliminate race discrimination and bias in education provided the
foundation for our understandings of sex discrimination and for the
strategies and technology which may be used in its elimination.

Anyone working to attain educational equity must remember the
multiple ways that equity,may be denied--on the basis of race; national
origin; religion; cultural\identity; sex; mental, emotional, or
physical handicap; and social class--and work to ensure that the needs
of all stuaents are provided for.

Our nation's concern for educational equity is a reflection of changes
in our societ the achievement of educational equity is a crucial
step in ensuringthe survival of a viable sociqy..

1-6



Our nation's concern for human and civil rights of va-Hous groups

is rooted in the evolution of our society as it is affected by widespread

social, economic, and technological change. Schools have the
responsibility for preparing all students to participate in and to

deal with these changes. Failure to achieve educational equity limits
the potential attainments of our future society. Educational equfty

is not just a moral goal; it .is a survival goal.

The movement for educational equity is an important vehicle for

educational reform. 7--

Educators can be proud of the many accoMplishments Of our educational

system. Despite these accomplishments, however, the changing nature
of our society demands that we move on to greater achievement.. Efforts

to attain educational equity can contribute to implementation of many

of the basic-educational reforms which are needed. The greater

individualization of instruction, the prepa:ition of students for a
variety.of life roles, and the involyement of students in learning
ECW-to-learn--these returns-are pussibie leth+n-the-tqfttext-of

educational equity.

It is hoped that the Workshop Package and materials will assist its

users in actualizing these assumptions and provilding greater equity and higher

quality education for all students.
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HOW TO USE THESE MATERIALS

The following materials are one component of the multicomponent work-
shop package Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity. They provide

resoueces and a step-by-step guide for implementing one three-hour workshop .

session, which is one session within the fifteen-hour .workshop sequence
outlined in the total Workshop Package.

The material in this session outline may be used in several ways:

as the design and supporting material for a three-hour session which

is ores nted as part of a 15-hour (two and,one-half day) workshop on
Implemen ing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity

as the design arid supporting material f6r one, of a series,of five three-

hour sessions utilizing the Woekshoo Package as a basis fbr a sequence

of periApic seminars on Title IX and'sex equity for education and/or

communi 3trs-an-ne1

as stimulu \material for the adaptation and design of other activities

or matérials<which can assist education personnel in achieving sex

equity (e.g., information packets, self-instructional materials, etc.)

as resources for teacher education programs

as resources for training-of-trainers prOgrams

. .

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Package

has been developed to facilitate its implementation by personnel with
limited experience in workshop implemehtation and/or the subject matter

which is relevant to consideration of sex equity. It is beyond the scope of

this publication, however, to provide the background information ,on workshop

design, implementation, and evaluation which would otherwise be deSirable.
Education personnel reviewing the package or considering use of any 'package
camponent may nonetheless,find it useful to review the following qUeitions

which should be considered with regard to use of this or any other training

design.'

1. Is the workshop session deSign appropriate for the purposes'of

grou s for which it may be im lemented?

The Workshop Packa e has been developed to address the neeqs of education

personnel with a diversity of experience and familiar4ty with regaed to

Title IX and sex equity. The workshop gckage sequenCe begins With a
consideration,of the need and rationale for Title IX; it moves through a

detalledreview of the Title IX regulation and the Title IX grievance process;

it prOceeds to an examination of the application of the Title IX regulation

and,sex equity principles to the particular daY-to-day job functions of various

groups of education personnel; and it.concludes with an overyiew of the

ange process and an opportunity for participant action plaffning related

to Title IX compliance and the achievement of sex equity.

I-9
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Workshop planners and training personnel-1E-0d carefully review both
the_general obiectives of each workshop session and the purposes of specifi':
session activities (both are listed in the session outlines) in order to
ensure theix/relevance and appropriateness to the particular needs.of their
intended wOrkshop.target group. I

Similarly, workshop planOers should also review the training method-
ology suggested in the outline\for its suitability for situational needs.
The processes or methods used ih conducting any workshop should be selected
for:

their appropriateness to mrkshop objectives -

their appropriateness to he styles and skills of available workshop \

facilitators

their provision of sufficient diversity to accommodate different
participant learning styles

Because the objectives of the workshop package emphasize the delivery
of cognitive information, it relies heavily on the use of lecturette and
question-answer processes. The skills required of workshop session
facilitators for the presentation of' these activities are also less specialized
than those which are required for the presentation of more affectively oriented
activfties.

Ali session outlineS also inVolve the use of personal inventory and
skills testing or skills practice activities performed by participants
individually, as well as small group discussi.ons and action-planning
activities; These are includedlin order to:

,provide participants an ,opportunity\ to practice relevant skills
and to receive immediate feedback

provide participants an opportunitY to share reactions and to
develop small support groups

accommodate the needs of partitipants for experiential learning
activities

increase the informality and variety of workshop ctivities

,-:1'hese procedures or methods suggested in the trainiY9 design may be
adapted to reflect a different emphasis in objectives or o reflect the
different styjes or skills oF workshop sessiOn personnel. In considering .

the rrocedureS or methods used in any workshop, it is useful to evaluate
whether:

A) 'they provide a mixture of affective, cognitive, and experiential
activit)es sufficient to accommodate the diversity of parqcipants
learning styles

8) they follow a logical progression from awareness building, to
problem exploration, to skills assessment or development, through
stimulation of the application of workshop information by participants
in their relevant personal or professional activities



2. How much flexibility is desirable in implementing a session outline?

fhe session outline is intended as a guideline for the implementation
of a training experience, not as a prescription that must be followed with-

out d6viation. The activities and sequence outlined in this session have
been field-tested successfully with a variety of groups, but it should be

recognized that no single design is appropriate for all situations. Facilita-

tors should use the outline to assist them in meeting the needs of participants

,rather than as a cdnstraint to necessary flexibility.

Flekibility is critical with regard to observance of the suggested
.

timelines which have been provided in the session outline. These timelines,

tend to.be highly concentrated. It will require most facilitators And groupS'

to move at a brisk pace if all of the activities are to be completed in the

time allowed. (Most of the sessions could benefit from an expansion of

time allocated to each activity.) The timelines are general sugge-ttions
only; some groups of participants may need to spend more time on a single

activity, than is indicated tn the outline and may be able to omit another
activity, while others may find it impossibleto mdve through the entire

sequence ot activiti-Orlirthe-tlme-4vallablez--The facilitator(-s)_thust_be

sufficiently failiar with the training design and activities to determine

the modifications which may be appropriate to a particular situation or

The primary guideline which should be observed in the implementation

of the training activities is that care should be taken to meet the needs

of the majority of the participant group. Facilitators should aVoid

modifications which, may address the needs of only a few participants and

attempt to theet the needs of individuals during break periods or after the

workshop,without detaining the entire group.

3. How'can the workshop activities and sequence be adapted to fit

shorter periods of time?

.

Although.the sesion outlines ymre designed for implementation in

threethour periods, it is-recognized that it may be necessary to modify the

session for implementation in a shorter period,of time. When this is

necess\ary, the facilitator(s) should review the Objectives of each suggested

activi y carefully before making a decision about which activities would

be most appropriate. If this modification is necessary the facilitator(s)

should consider the following: ,

A) Carefully review the sequence and the build-up activities provided

in the session outline. ,gach session outline has been developed

o,include each,of the fdllOwing components:

o Needs assessment activity/exerciseSession outlines,begin

\\
with an,introductory activity which can involve the group in

the session, allow individuals to express initial concts and
provide the facilitator'with general information about Ihe

\perceptions and experience of the group. This initfal experience

is a key method of judging the specific needs of the group

And estimating the optimal pacing of the session activities.



Cognitive activities--Each session outline includes a lecturette(s)
to introduce new concepts and activities./ These are designed
to increase participants' understanding of particular problems
related to sex equity'and of the steps 0 be taken and the
principles to be followed in achieving ,sex equity. The amount
of information provided in,a lecturette can be reduced if the
group has had previous exposure to the concepts being presented.
Even with experienced groups, howevert it is useful to provide
a summary of the key points included/in thelecturette to ensure
that all members of the group have a common frame of reference
for subsequent 'activities.

Experiential activities--Experient/ial activities provide an
opportunity for participants to apply the concepts presented
in cognitive activities to situations in educational practice.
The purpose of'this activity is/to help participants assess
for themselyes the implicationis of the information presented
for day-today activities. /

i-1-1-s--p''ac i teatt5vit-i-es--Ii-ach-sesston-oatl-tnef-nc-1 udes-a
number of activities which/are designed to give participants
an opportunity to practice/some of the skills which are
necessary for the application of seX equity principles and to
obtain immediate feedbaok regarding their efforts.

Action-planning activit4es--Each session outline encourages
participants to begin/to identify specific steps which they,
or their education agency can take to,promote full impiemefitation
of Title IX and/orto attain sex equity in their-activities.
These action-plannOg steps are crucial to the application of
the information provided in the workshop paakage. They should
not be eliminated/and in fact, wherever possible, it would be
desirable to exOnd the amount of time devoted to action planning.
This is particularly 'relevant when participants work together,
in the same odcation agency. .f

In most cases, tt is desirable to_reduce the amount of time devofed
to each ot theX/arious types of activities provided rather than o
omit any of tile major components of the session outline.

B) Provide participants with reading materials prior to the workshop
session.

If the workshop time is limited, it may be possible to reduce the
amount of time devoted to the workshop activities by providing
participants with materials which can be read prior to the implementa-
tion of the workshop. If the facilitator believes that this is
desirable, a summary of the information provided in lecturette or
information sheet form may be distributed to participants prior to
the workshop.

C) Reduce'the amount of time spend on exercises and worksheets.

One way that the timelines for the session can be cut is to ask
participants to consider only a limited number of cases or situations

1 -1 2
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presented in their worksheets, suggesting that others be completed
'some time after the workshop.. (If this is done, the facilitator
should make certain.to explore those items selected for use in the
group in sufficient detail to clarify for participants the basic
principles reflected in the worksheet.) In all instances, the

facilitator should emphasize ways which the participant materials
.may be used after the workshop.

4. What personnel are needed for the implementation of the session

outline?

Ajlthough.this session outline has been developed to facilitate its
use bY personnel of varying backgrounds, the selection of personnel to
facilitate workshop activities is a critical factor in the implementation
of any session. While the session outline may be implemented by a single
facilitator, it is desirable-to utilize a team of two or more facilitators.

Use of a team has the following advantages:

it increases the likelihood of ensuring both content expertise (knowl-

edp-UT-Title Iratid-teX-eqffi-V principles----4-n-edueat-ioni-of the__
structure of,education agencies, or Federal andstate nondiscrimina-
tion laws, etc.) and prccess expertise (knowledge of group dynamics
and skills in group processing and training) in the delivery of the

session outline

it makes it possible to demonstrate nondiscrimination by use of a
training team on which both females and males and members of racial
and ethnic minority groups are represented

it'makes it possible to increase the diversity of training styles
and areas of expertise, and thus to accommodate the diverse learning

styles and needs of workshop participants

If a facilitator team is utilized, it is important to 6nignate one or two

persons with responsibility for providing continuity and direction throughout

all workshop activities. Persons with responsibility for workshop administration

and for Stith tasks as participant registration, distribution of materials,

and general problem solving should also be designated, particularly when the

workshop involves a large number of people.

5. How should facilitators prepare fcr the implementation of the

workshop session?

Effective implementation of the training session requires careful

facilitator preparation. Facilitators should take ample time to do the

following:

thorougtily review the session outline and all 'participant matrials

prepare notecards outlining the sequence and the general directions

for participants

prepare their own outlines of the suggested lecturettes so that they

may present the information provided in their own style (in no case

should a facilitator read from the session outline during session

implementation)
1-13



identify points where information or actiyities could be omitted in
the event that more time is needed in an earlier activity

If a team of facilitators is used, it is essential that the group meet
togethr to:

assign various responsibilities to the team meMbers, making sure that
each individual is clear about her/his role in appearing before the
group, monitoring individual and small group work, preparing charts
or materials, and working.with other team members

designate one person as the person responsible for providing continuity
throughout the workshop and making decisions as to necessary adaptation
of timelines

discuss individual reactions to activities and ways that adaptations
might be made if necessary

consider the various ttyles represented in members of the team and
-------the-ways-that-,the-teammightmork_together lor maximum effectiveness

6. How should participants be involved in the workshop initially?

Consideretions regarding the involvement of participants in the work-
shop event usually revolve around two issues: whether workshop participation
should be voluntary or mandatory, and to what extent participanfs should,be
involved in the workshop, planning process.

' Determination of whether workshop participation should be voluntary
or mandatory should be made in consideration of the workshop objectives,
the job requirements of various staff groups, and.other situational variables
which may be relevant. The training design may be appropriat.ely used
whether participation is voluntary or mandatory,. It is important to remember,
however, that whether participants are notified of the obligation to attend
or invited to participate, a clear and positive statement of workshop
sponsorship, workshop purposes and objectives, and the time and location of
the workshop can do much to establish a positive climate for the workshop
and to elleviate unccrtainties or anxieties experienced by participants.
.It is also important that participants are notified or invited in sufficient
time to allow for personal planning or scheduling and for clarification of
any quettions regarding participation. It may also be useful to provide
§hort -preparatory. reading_material which can raise interest in or establish
an initial context for the w6-ekShop-.--. --I .

Another method of establishing.i potitive workshop climate is to
involve participants (or representatives of the workshop target groups)
in workshop planning activities. This might be done through simple written
or oral needs assessments which serve both to provide information about the.
felt needs of participants and to introduce participants to basic workshop
issues. It might also be accomplished by simply keeping key participants
informed of various stages of planning or decisionmaking, or by requesting
the assistance of selected participants in obtaining workshop facilities,
reproducing resource materials, introducing resource persons, etc.

1-14
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The training design specifies no procedures for participant involvement
prior to workshop implementation; workshop personnel should select Orocedures
which are appropriate to the size, structure, and climate of their particular
agencies or institutions.

7. What participant materials are needed to implement the session?

All materials which are requ'ired for participant use during a workshop
session are attached to the session outline; these may be reproduced for
distribution to session participants. Although the participant materials
for each session are fairly extensive (and thus require some financial
expenditure to reproduce in quantity), they are important to the successful
implementation of the session because:

they provide quick reference information for participants with little
prior background

4 they support and highlight the information provided by facilitators
and allow participants to be actively involved in the training process

they permit individuaLproblenuassessment and skttls, testing...by
participants related to session concerns

theY reinforce participants' workshop session experiences and provide
participants a document for continuing on-the-job reference or use

(It should be noted that although all required participant materials
are attached to the corresponding session outlines, a more comprehensive
Participant Notebook has been developed and published as one component of
the Workshop.Package. This notebook includes not only all worksheets used
during the three Generic Sessions, but also additional reference material and
an extensive annotated listing of resources related.to Title IX and sex
equity. Ideally, each participant should receive a copy of this full
Participant's Notebook and a copy of all worksheets for the Application
Sessions which are appropriate'to their role--e.g., adminstrator, counselor,
etc.

8. What facilities, eouipment, and resources are needed for implementation
of the workshop?

The physical facilities provided for a worksblop can make a significant
difference in the difficulty or ease of its impleMentation. The workshop
package requires a room sufficiently large to acdommodate all participants
for the generic sessions and small break-out rooMs for each of the application
group sessions provided. Moveable tables and *airs facilitate the creation
of an informatenvironment and the implementation of small group activity.

*Attention-should be-given -to-ensuring that-fa)flities are well lighted, at
a comfortable temperature and well ventilated, and within access of rest-
rooms. It is desirable.to inspect facilities well tn advance of the workshop
to ensure that they will meet theneeds of the workshop.

The equipment to be utilized in the session is specified in the training
outline. Care should be taken to make ,arrangements well in advance of the
workshops for the use of equipment to check just prior to the session to
enSure that the equipment is available and in working order.

I: .1



9. What uidelines should be observed by facilitators throughout the

workshop?
.

Workshops dealing with sex equity often involve participants in a

questioning of some of their earliest learnings and most basic beliefs and

assumptions. Individuals,dealing with these issues may heve negative

feelings about changing roles of males and females in our society and

experience fear or anger about sex equity efforts in education. It is

critical that workshop facilitators understand,that these reactions are

to be expected and how to handle them in positive ways. SoMe suggestions

for dealing with possible resistance or rejection of the ideas covered in

.the workshop are outlined below.

Workshop facilitators should:
1

o Remember thatOange in knowledge, attitudes, and-kills requires

time and continued support. Each person must move through a process

of exploring, understanding, and acting on new ideas before they

can be accepted. Rejection of ideas presented in the workShop should

not be interpreted as a personal rejection of the presenter.

Work to provide continuing support to participants even when

met by disagreement.and/or resistance. Responses to be avoided by

workshop personnel include:

- Defensiveness--the expression through words or behaviors that

a facilitator or resource person feels as if an attack has been

,made against her/his personal ability or adequacy. Workshop

personnel should try to maintain an open attitude and deal with

the ideas presented by the participant rather than the internal

feelings that these ideas may create.

- Rejection of the grou0--the categorization of an individual

or group as "hopeless." One of the ways that facilitators may

deal wi It h persons who disagree is to reject them. It is important

that workshop leaders maintain communications with all participalits

and continue to work through tir feelings and ideas presented.

- Future predictions--statemens to an individual or the group such

as "I'm sure you'll eventuallly see it my way." Although it

is quite likely that many whd reject ideas presented in workshops

will change over a period of,time, it is not helpful to dismiss

the issues being considered by making future predictions.

- Avoidance of the issues--dropping relevant controversial issues

before they have been considered. Avoiding open consideration

of possible implications of the Title IX regulation through

a comment such as "There's really no need for major changes in

most programs" does not contribute to participant learning or

problem solving. Workshop facilitators should anticipate some

of the controversial questions or concerns which are likely to

be raised and be prepared to deal with them, if only by admitting

uncertainty and a willingness to help participants obtain

assistance from other sources.



- Overcontrol of the participant group--pressing th\group ahead
regardless of their present needs or ability to.deal with
some of the issues.- Overscheduling a workshop agenda so that

' time is not available for clarification questions or for
consideration of the implications of the information in small
group discussion is one way to overcontrol the:participant
group. Workshop plans muSt include time to ensure that participants
have the opportunity for initial exploration and evaluation of
the information presented.

Work to maintain a climate where parttdipants' questions, feelings,
and opinions can be expressed and considered. Maintain a nonjudmental
approach toward the expression Of feelings or opinions which differ
from those being expressed in the workshop.

Providmarticipants with concrete information and Materials whenever
possible. -Much of the resistance to accepting change occurs when
people do not understand the rationale for change and the specific
steps that Must be taken in implementing change. It is essential
that participants be given opportunity to identify specific directions
for chanAg,. to develop the necessau_skilts.JQX_Oangeand_to receive
support and assistance during this process.
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THE COMMUNITY CHANGE AGENT AND TITLE IX:
BUILDING A KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR CHANGE

APPLICATION SESSION A
FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS*

Session Specifications
Ii

Ses§ion population: Members of communittgroups, parents, and other persons
not employed by school systems

Session.objectives: The objectives of Application Session A include:

to provide participants with a formulation of the functions of community
involvement in educational change and of the rights and responsibilities
of communityrxhange agents

to outline a knowledge base of information useful to community change
agents working to ensure the implementation of Title IX and the attain-
ment Of sex equity in schools

to provide participants an opportunity to assess their own knowledge
base and general skills related to effective functioning as change agents
for sex equity and to identify personal goals for increasing their

-,effettiveness

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess their knowledge
of Title IX coMpliance in their own communities and to establish a base-
line for future monitoring efforts

Time required: Three hours

Materials needed,:

For partioipant use:

o-"InfluencirigIchools For Change: Where Have We Been and Where Are We
,Goiq?"--Community Worksheet I (attached to this session outline)

"Assessing Our Knowledge Base for Change"--Community Worksheet 2
(attached.to this session.outline)

"Monitoring Title IX CoMpliance in Your community's Schools: Establishing
A Baseline"--Community Worksheet 3 (attached.to this session,outline)

For fgcilitatOr use:

A chart (on newsprint; acetate transparency, or chalkboard) iisting the
objectives of the session (see Section I of this Session Ouiline)



S.

A chart (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard) cif the
three questions utilized in Section I .(see Section I of this Session

Outline)

s Newsprint and markers (one each for every three participants)

Facilitators required: Although the session could be conducted by a
single person, it is preferable in most cases to share responsibilities
among several persons (female and male) who possess both subject
matter expertise and group process skills and who represent racial-

ethnic divertity.

Facilitator prepai.ation required:

The facilitator(s) thould:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant

materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments and adapt them to accommo-
date unique group needs and facilitator style

Introductory comments (see Section I

of this Session Outline)

Lecturette--"Schools and the Community:

The Role of the Change Agent" (see
Section III of this Session Outline)

Lecturette--"Building a Knowledge Base
For Change" (see Section V of this
Session Outline)*

Lecturette--"Title IX Monitoring and
Enforcement Strategies" (see Section
VI of this Session'Outline)

(10 minutes)

(10 minutes)

(15 minutes)

(20 minutes)

prepare charts as identified in "Materials needed" section of these

Session Specificatimis

Group size: Flexible

Facilities required: Meeting,room to accommodate expected number of
participants; moveable tables and chairs will facilitate small group

worlc

Equipment and sUpplies required: Overhead projector and transparencies,
chalkboard'and chalk, ar newsprint and market'; pencils for each

particfpant
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THE COMMUNITY CHANGE AGENT AND TITLE IX:
BUILDING A KNOWLEDGE,BASE FOR CHANGE

APPLICATION SESSION A FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS

Session Agenda

I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS ---JIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

II. INFLUENCING SCHOOLS TOR CHANGE: WHERE HAVE
YOU BEEN AND WHERE ARE YOU GOING? TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

A. Introduction ( T minute )
B. Individual activity--"Influencing Schools

For Change: ^Where Have you Been and
Where Are you Going?" ( =5 minutes)

C. Small group discussions (14 minutes)
D. Total group-processing (10 minutes)

III. SCHOOLS AND THE COMMUNITY: ASSESSING OUR
KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR CHANGE

A. Lecturette--"Schools and the Community:
The Role of the Change Agent"

B. Individual activityl-"Assessing Your
KnowTedge Base for Change"

C. Small group discussions
D. Total group processing

IV. A KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY
IN SCHOOLS

A. Lecturette--"Building a Knowledge Base
FOr Change"

B. Questions, answers, and total group
discussion

V. BREAK

VI. TITLE IX MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT
STRATEGIES '

A. Lecturette--"Title IX Monitoring and
Enforcemeht Strategies"

B. Questions and,answers
C. Individual-qctivity--"Monitoring

Title IX Compliance in Your'SchoOls:
.Establishing A Baeiine"

D. .Small group discusflons
I E. Total group processing

VII. SUMMARY COMMENTS

TIME REQUIRED: 45 MINUTES

(10 minutes)

(10 minutes )

(15 minutes)
(10 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED:

(15 minules)

( 5 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED:

TIME REQUIRED:

'(20 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

(10 minutes)
(15 minUtes)
(10 minutes)

20 MINUTES

10 MINUTES

60 MINUTES

TIME REXIRED: 5 MINUTES

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED: 180 MINiiTES



INTRODUCTORY. COMMENTS

Purpose of the activit-y:

The purposes of this activity are:

to introduce session facilitator(s) to the participants

to provide participants with an overview of the Application
Sessions for Community GrOups

to provide participants with a review of the objectives for
Application Session A

. Materials needed:

, A chart (on newsprint, transparency, or chalkboard) of the-
objectives for Application Session A for Community Groups:

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

Objectives for Session'A

to consider the functions of community involvement in
educational change and the rights and responsibilities of
community change agents

to outline a knowledge base of information useful to
. community change agents working to ensure the implementa-
tion of Title IX and the attainment of sex equity in
schools

o to assess our own knowledge base and general skills
related to Our functioning as change agents for sex equity
and to identify personal goals for increasing our effective-
ness

to assess our knowledge of Title IX compliance progress in
our own community's schools and to establish a baseline
for future monitoring efforts

A chart (on newsprint, transparency, or chalkboard) of the
following three questions:

1. What changes do I wish to see made in schools; what are
my goals for the schools in my community?

2. What steps can I as a concerned citizen/member of a
community group take to bring about 'these changes in
schools; what are my goals for community action?

,

3. What steps can I take'to inciTasp my oin personal
effettiveness as a change agent;, what are my goals for
increasing.pei:ional knowledge/skills in this area?

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:



thoroughly review the complete session outlines for Application
Sessions A and B For Community Groups and all participant
materiali

review objectives for Session A and relate objectives to the
activities outlined for the session

Procedure:

The purposes of this activity are to introduce the session
facilitator(s), to provide paeticipants with an overview of the
the Application Sessions for Community GroUps, and to share with the
participants the objectives for Application Session A for Community

Groups.

The session facilitator should begin by ascertaining that all
participants ,are in the correct application session--that they are
parents, representatives of coMmunity groups, citi-zens, or that they

have elected to focus on commun'ity involvement concerns during the
. workshop. The.facilitator should describe the puepose and format of

the application sessions, Making the following points:

The application sessions are designed to provide participants
with the opportunity to work with people in roles similar to
theirs (in this case, members of community.groups and citizens
concerned about sex equity in schools) in exploring issues
related to Title IX implementation and the achievement of sex
equity which are particular to their role.

There will be two three-hour application sessions conducted for

each application group. These sessions are sequential, not

interchangeable. It is important that the participants attend
both application sessions designed for their group. Time will

be,Provided after the two application sessions to work again
with peoPle in other roles; the final workshop session will be

a generifsession involVing all participants.

Next, the session facilitator should take a moment to introduce
her/himself and to provide a brief descriptiomof her/his involvement
in issues of Title IX sex equity aS they relate to citizens and

community groups. Any housekeeping information necessary--restroom
location, availability of pencils and paper, scheduling of refresh-

ments, etc.--might be presented at this time.

The session facilitator'should then begin the introdUctory
comments which can provide participants with a frame Of reference
for considering the Application Sessions for CommunitylGroups. She/

he should post both cbarts so that they are visible to participants

during the foments.

Smgeste0 introductOry Comments:,
,

"Each o you ha4 come to J.hL wbAkshop dz apenzon Who X:4 concekned

about the .inplementation o Title IX and the achievement o4 zex equity

the 4choot4 in you,' commun2tie4. The goal o6 you4 aativi2ie4 4.4 to

inguence 4choots in wayz that can inekeaze zex liainnezz and zex equity

in educational poticiez.
-2-
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'

"kpeAzons not employed by the 4cho014 you aAe involved in the
mozt bazie pAocezz o6 ouA democAatic zociety--that o6 influencing ouA
i.nztitutionz t4 Aezpand t4 the goatz and needs which aAe aAticatated
6y citizenS. When you arce influencikg zchootz 6a1L change, you-ake
zeiving az change agents; you au peA6oAming functionz which aAe
eszentiat to Nut society.

"In oAden to 6une2ion e66eCtivety az a.commumity change ageni
.woAking 6oA zex equity in zchootz, you need to keep in mind the AAee
queztionz you dee wkiten on the chaAt:

1. What changes do I wzh to zee made in zchootz; athat au my
goals' 6oA the zchootz n Iny comm./nay?

2. What Stepz can / az a concetned citizen/membeA of,a community
gaoup take to bAing about these changes in zchootzlp ufiat ate
my goats 6oh, community action?

3. What ztepz can / take to inckeaze my own peAsonai e66ectivenes4
az a change agent; what sane my goatz 6at incAeasing my pek-
zonat knowtedge/zhitez in thiz anea?

We will be conzide,ng.each o6 theze queztionz in vaAiouz wayz thAough-
out these two apOication zezzionz; we hope that you keep aee thAee
ix mindraz we move thAough the zeszion activities.

"Some o6 you cope to thAz zeszion with a giteat deae o6 expeAience
and 'know-how'.in wcAking in the community 6oA change. Mem-come
to thiz zezzion az youA 6iAht invotvement with conceAns Aetated to
zex equity in education. Thtoughout the zezzion we hope that each o6
you witt both zhau youA inzightz and expetiencez with othet paAtici-
pants, and identi6y and zeek out thoze peAsonz who may be able to <save
.az AezouAcez 6olt you. ThAoughout the zeszion you witt have oppoAtuni,
tiez 6olt zuch zhaAing in zmate gitoup activitiez and in totat gitoup
discuzzionz.

"The 6ocuz o6 this woAkshop iz on the iinptementation o6 Titte IX
and the achievement o6 zex equ2ty. VuAing the genekic zezzionz you've
been expozed to a conzidertable amount o6 the content o6 Titee /X and
the context which may be uzed 6aA undeAztand,ciiTROAtginz, pAovizionz,
and devetopment.

"At th,is point in the woAkzhop we tuAn to an examination o6 the
pAocezz by which Titte /X may be imptemented and.the speci6ic totes
that peAzonz in the community can peA6oAm in that pAocess.

"An undeAztanding o6 the Aotez you pek6o1m az community change
agents begins with the knowtedge that change,in zchoolz and change in
the cummunity aAe inteAdependent. I6'youA conmunities', zchoolzAte to
impeement TIge /X and to,achieve zex.equityg wite be necezsaAy 66k
citizenz and dommUnitY gAoup6 to:,

aAticittate the demand and the goats 04 ackievi4g zex equity in
educationae'poticies, ptogAamz, and pAactices

-3-
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(Aganize community action and suppont cox/widow:as Aetated to

the imptememtation oi Titte IX and.the achievemento6 sex equity

O monitolt pnogness townd the imptementation o6 Titte IX thnough

the identigcation o pxobtems and the At2n6oncement o6 positive

,achievement

advocate speelanognams thtd actions which can Lead to Taft
IX iipptementatton and-the achievement oi sex equity in schoots

etovide ex ettise and assistance which may be needed by 4Ch00t6

4n than thLtflgQ. Wont&

"E66ective petpAmance o6 any o6 these 6unctions o6 the change

agent is a 'comptex tos*. Few o6 us have the oppoAtunity oh. the

necessany knowtedge and skills to pentioAm att a6 these 6uncti0n4. We

Can, hoWeveA, identi6ytho4e 6unw2,ion4 which we cam pen6onm, and we

can watch with otheAs with comptementaAy skills to achieve common goats.

Determining what to do and how to do it i4 the most diaicutt pant oi

any change e66ont,.The next two sessions ane designed to assist you

in 6inding satutions to these pubtems.

"Dming Session A we tate be concentAating on the knowtedge base

which is essentiat to OWL e66ective 6unctioning as change agents wonking

to attain sex equity in schoots, 16 we ane to be maximatey e66ective,

it is impoAtant that wt have a knOwtedge base which we use 6on the

design and imptementation o6 change e66olit4. Dming this sepion

be identiking the components O4 a knoweedge ba4e.4olt achieving equity

in schoots and building a 6,12,3mewciAk 6olt .tatelc. action ptanning. Thuugh-

outthis pnocess we witelicku4 on assessing NIA own knowtedge and:Oaf-X-4

40 that we may both identi6y goats 6on oun own development and betten

detetmine how and whene to 6ocus ouA time and enengies. We'te atso be

con4ideting intioAmativn which can hetp as to Wabash goats OA oult

schogs.

nuning Session 8, we wiet liocu4 on 'Building OUA skilts F04

Change. In this session we wile wonk to assess and ne6ine sevenat

4ioeci6ic change skitts--Akitts Aetated to identitiying goats tioA schoots,

to identi6ying community action attennatives, and to ptanning action

pugAams. We wiet be 6ocu4ing on the way4 that we identiy otot change

goats and onganize and invotve otheAs in the ackievement o6 those goats.

In Session B, we aut be emphasizing ze,tting goatz both OA schoots and

don community action. As we male thAough the two sessions we hope

that you wite considen the imptications o6 the activities and in6onma-

tion pAovided 2n Light (Ili the,thAee questions U,sted on the chaAt and

in tight o6 that netevance to the situation in yout own community.

. "Now that we have a genenat outtine o6 the activities o6 Apptica-

tion Sessions A and B 04 COMMUMity Gaups, t'et's 'review the spectiic

elbjectiiles Otst zeszion;

o to considet the 6unction4 o6 community invotvement in educational!

change and the >tights and nesponsibiaties o6 community Change

agents

-4-



to outtine a knowledge base o nlioAmation uzeliut to community
change agents waking to enzune the imp4ementation o Tit& IX
and the attainment o zex equity in 4choot4

to,azzezz ouA own knowtedge base and genenat zkittz /carded
OUA 6unctioning as change agehts zex equity and to

peAsonal goats lion inekeasing ounieectivenezz

to azzezz OUA knoWledge o Title IX compliance ptognes4 in OUA
own community'z 4chools and to establish a bazdine liutune
monitoning

Opportunities for questions and answers should be provided before
moving to the next'activity.

-5-
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II. INFLUENCING SCHOOLS FOR CHANGE: WHERE HAVE /

YOU BEEN AND WHERE.ARE YOU GOING? TIME REQUIRED': 30 MINUTES

i

(A) Introductory commentt /(( 1 minute )
(B) Individual activity--"Influencing Schools for Change: '

Where Have You Been arid Where Are 1641 Goina?" / ( 5 minutes)

(C) Small group discussions ' (14 minutes)

(D) Total group processing (10 minates)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:,

to provide participants an initial opportunity to astpss past experiences
and identify future goals and needs related,to workipg to achieve sex
equity in schools

to provide the session facilitator with an indication of the questions
which particiliants would like to have answered

to provide the session facilitator with an indication of the resources
represented within the group

.1

Materials needed:

For participant use:

4 "Influencing Schools for Change: Where Have You Been and Where Are You

Going?"--Community Worksheet 1

For session figilitapir use:

newsprint, markers, and tape; or chalkboarl and chalk

Facilitator preparation required:

The faCilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session oLitline and all participant materials

review introductory comments

review Community Worksheet 1 carefully and be prepared to process
participant comments regarding thelmaterial considered in the worksheet

Procedure:

A. Iptroductory comments IMinute )'

The introductory comMents should outline the nature of the individual ,

.
actiVity, its purpose, and.the peocedure to be followed.



Suggested introductony comments:

"A beginning point OA conzidming how each osi U4 Can inguence
zchootz OA change Lo to assess Oah own expetancez, goatz, and needs
az change agentz-woAking zex equity. Such an assessment can hetp
U4 to be citaA about what we want to achieve in the ilutuAe, and about
the thingz that we can do to amaze MA esisieCti.Vened4 in achieving
these goatz.

"IS you witt now tAke Out WoAkzheet 1, entitted 'Inguencing
Schootz OA Change: WheAe Haye You Seen and Whete AAe You Going?.'
we alit gang to azh each o you to give zome thought to the queztionz
pAovidedand mite youA anzweAz on the zheet. Lt zhoutd take you
about 5 mi.nutez to comptete the wokksheet.

"Wen you've answened'the questions, we'Ae going to azh you to
soAm a gtoup with two othet paAticipantz and compau youn anzweAz.
Latek, we'tt dizcazz the Aezponzez in the totat gAoup as a means
tea/ming mou about one anotheez expetiencez and buitding a common
siAame o6 keSekence."

B. Individual activity--"Influencing
1

Schools for Change: Where Have ,

You Been and Where Are You Going?" ( 5 minutes)

As participants complete the worksheets, the faci)itator(s)
should be present to answer any questions which may arise. The
facilitator should allow about 5 minutes for individuals to complete
the worksheets.

C. Small group discussions (14 Minutes)

After participants have had a minimum of 5 minutes to complete
the worksheet the facilitator should encourage them to-form groups
of three to compare and to discuss their responses for approximately
14 minutes. She/he should circulate through the room to identifY
issues which might be raised during the total group processing.

D. Total group processing (10 minutes)

When most of the small groups have had an opportunity to discuss
the information on their worksheets, the facilitator should initiate
a discussion in the total group and process the comments raised during
.the discussion.

Processing may be facilitated by having a second facilitator or
. a participant' make notes of.the points raised on newsprint or the
board. As.thg session facilitator leads the group in a reporting of
their responses, a second,person shou1d,Make short concise ,notes, on the

.sheet of newsprint/chalkboard. The object of this,note-taking is to
obtain a sampling of responses provided by pArtcipants and reinforce
'the responses; there it no need to ensure that every iadividual's
response is recorded.

-8- 3 I-3



Particular attention should be*gi'ven to processing the last two

questions on the worksheet, which ask participants to identify the

questions they would most like to have answered'during the session

and theinformation, knowledge, or experience they would like to share.

Participants' responses to these questions provtde the facilitator(s)

with an indfcation of the points which should be clarified and tAe

resources Within the group which may be used throughout the session.

Questions which assist participants to analyze the group's

responses should be asked during processing. These inclmde questions

such as:

What similarities did you see in your experiences in influencing

schools for dhange?

What differences were evident in comparing your experiences in

influencing schools for change?

! What are the primary changes which should be made in schools

in your community?

What is youe,role in assisting schools to change?

The activity should be concluded with some closing remarks which

emphasize the following points:

Our effectiveness as change agents working to achieve Title IX

implementation and sex equity in schools is determined, in

laege measure, by the following factors:

- the degree to which we are able to specify concrete,change,:._

goals for schools . ,

- the degree to which we are able to identify and organize

community resources (organizational, human, and financial)

to support and work for these goals
. .

- the degree to which we can identify strengths and weikneises

in our personal skills and knowledge related to the change

effort and design our action steps appropriately

This worksheet is only one wly of evaluating where we are With

respect to each of these.abilities. Participants should con-

tinue this evaluation process throughout the various session

activities.

Each of us has information, skills, and experiences which are

'valuable to other persons in .the session. Because there will

be,opportunities for sharing of information during the session,

it is usefulto beain now to. identIfy.the resource persons in

the group.who would be helpfOl to. you and to'seek outoppor-

tunities.to talk to,them during the next two sessions as well

as during other informal times during the workshop;

-9-



The activity should be concluded by giving some indication as to'
the questions raised by partidipants which will be considered during
the session and t!,Pse which probably cannot be addressed. This will
give participants a chance to seek other sources of information. The
list of questions which the participants have identified should remain

posted and accessible during Application Sessions A and B for Community
Groups. The facilitator should refer to these questions when appropriate.



SCHOOL\S-AND COMMUNITY: ASSESSING YOUR

KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR CHANGE

(A) Lecturette--"Schools and the Community: The
Role of the Change Agent", (10 minutes)

(B) Individual activity--"Assessing Your Knowledge Base

for Change" 10 minutes)

(C) Small group dlscussions 15'minutes)
,

(0) Total group processing 10 minutes)

Pur ose of the actiwit :

''TIME REQUIRED: 45 MINUTES

The purposes of this ctivity are:

to review with participants the ways in which community involvement

serves schools

to review with participants the functions and rights Of the community

change agent working to influence schools

to provide participants with a framework for considering a knowledge

base which can facilitate their efforts.for influencing schools

to prpvide participants with an initialppportunity to assess their knoredge

base and to identify goals for increasing their knowledge/skills

in influencing schools for change

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Assessing Your Knowledge Base for Change"--Community Worksheet 2

Newsprint and marker for every three participants

For facilitator ime:

Masking tape

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and participant materials

review suggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique group

needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A.

,

Lecturette--"Schools.and the Community:, The:Role of the'

. Community Change Agent" , (10 minutes)

This lecturette is aesigned to introduce participants to two basic

formulations which will Underlie the Application Sessions for Community

33



Groups:

the interdependence of change in
qpmmunity

the knowledge base which persons
agents WiTT-ftER-toliave
schools

the schools and changein the

working as community change
are to bring about change in.

It also reviews the basic functions which community persons must per-
form while working to attain sex equity in schools.

Suggested lecturette:

"We opened th,lz zezzion aQth zome generuce comment4 on the note oS
the community in wókking tiok zex equity in 4C000. You've zpent zome
time coribidening yowt own pazt e6tioAtz and patine goa24 in this akea.
We woutd now tihe to spend some time conAidepang n gn.eaten detait the
tote o the community in changing 4cheot4, and outtining the typez oS
knowtedge that we need to Sunction ebiectivcey in the note oS a
community change agent won.hing to achieve zex equity in zchooiz.
Anatyzing owt note az change agentz and con4idening the knowttdge we
need t4 peApAmthiz ute. ake two ol6 the 64Azt ztepz at can take to
inc./tease oun ebiectivenezz.'

"You may /mutt that dating the SiA4t won.k6hop 4asion the point
KV4 made that 4choot4 muzt kezpond to two pakadoxicat demand4. Niat,
4choot4 ake expected to conzekw. and pkezetve the biowtedge and expe,-
Aience o the. pazt, tunzmitting Lt to ihiaten a4 a mean4 oS pkepaAihg
them Sot the kotez they muzt peAliortm az aduttz.

"At the 4ame t4 me., choot4 ake expected t.o antici ate changez in

the zoeiety o the Wu/Le. One oS the majon p'tob.em6 actng 4choot2

today iz that-they've geneitagy_been-mdke ebiective at pkezekving and
ttanzinitting the exAmience-66 the pazt than they hzve at pkepaning
4tudent6 t4 meetTihe need4 o4 the pAuent and the Sutune. In tnanz-
mitting the expetience oti the pazt--itz vatue4, azzumptionz, and
attitude4--4chbot4 have Wen liunctioned to tunzmit the inequitiez
and injuzticez o the pazt and to maintain di4mbnination and ztekeo-
typing.

"Th e wo demand4 made upon 4choot4 iteuztitate the natune oS the
ite2atioet4h2p between 4choot4 and the communLty on zociety o which they
ake a patt. Thiz netationdship iz one oS necipnocity; each i4 both
tnStuenced by an4inguentiat on the othen. EitheA inzWution (the
zchoot on the commUnity) can liaciLitate the deveeopment and pkogkezz
oi the othek, juzt az efthek one can Attract the de.vetopme.n. o the
athek.

"It iz import-tont to kemembek that thoze o uz conking to achieve
change in 4choot4 ake in 6act wanking to achieve zociai change. Change

in 4choot4 i4 moke eikeey to occult when it zuppokted by change in

othek zociat inztitutionz. At the zame time, change in 4chootis iz
tikeey to cOntAibute to change in theze othek inztitutionz.

.
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: "Because changes inschoots and changes in communities ate-intet-
dependent, it ZS imp014ant that OWL apptoach to woAking as.community
change agents tb imptement Titte IX and to achieve zex equity in zehoots

be two pAomged. We must wak to:

inguence the.schootz to eliminate discitimination and :to imovide

e.qwity Lit theitht poticies, pAognams, and pAactizez

inguence the community to suppoitt goats oti zex equity in zchoots
and to attocate its Aezounces to achievement o6 these goats

"Tb accomptish both o thesetazkz, we must ptomate an,ongoing

1 diatog betveen out zchootz and ourc communitaz zo that they may zupp
one anothek in change e66oAt6. Such a diatog can,seAve Out majoA p

pozez:

Lt pAovides a channet o6 communication bebleen the community and
the zchoots AegaAding the needs o6 the community az they Aeate

goatz and objectives o6 education ptogAams

it.puvides a mechanism wheteby community gAoups can advocate
changes and exint e66oAtz to achieve these changes in the zchoots

Lt pAovides a mechanizmnwhaeby the zchootz can inteApAet theiA

pugum4, opeutiod, anrE needs t4 the community

it pAovidez a method o accountabitity wheteby the community

I can evatuate the degAee to which schoots me achieving the desited

outcomes

"Maintenance p6 this diaiog betkeen schoots and the commUnity iz not

onty NIA Aight.as eitizenz but atao met Aesponsibitity. schoots aAe

to be inguenced by the community and to Aemain accountabte to the communi-

ty, it is ezzentiat that community gAoups and citizens pet6oAm sevekat

basic liunctionz. We mentioned these in the intkoduction to this session;

but because o the.Ot impatance, we'lt Aeview them again he/Le. GeneAatty,

these liunctions invotve:

atticutating goatz 6oA education
mganizing community suppat and AesouAces 6oA achievement o6

these goats
monitoAing ptogAezs towand thtie goats
advocating 4peci6ic actionz do& goat achievement
puviding expeAtiZe and azsiztance athich may be needed by schootz

in theiA change eoAts

"Knowing that you have the Aight and Aesponsibitity to be invotved in
inguencing schoots OA change id onty the 6i/t6t step. The second step .1.4

buitding the inioAmation and knowtedge base that you witt need 6oA deteAmin-

ing youA acti.on goats, ident26ying the individuats and gAoups you need to

invotve, setecting the stAategies and actions which axe most tatty tc be

e66ective, and otganizing individuals and gAoupz in cwt./Lying butybuic action

ptans. The thiAd step 4.4 actuatty i4enti6ying youA goats ISOA schoots,

identi.6ying youA atteAnatives OA community action, ptanning you/L. action

stAategy, and imptementing your' ptrin.

"FoA the Aest o6 this 61A4t apptication 4e44i4n we witt be Ocusing on
the second step--buitdbig the khowtedge bast 'OA change. In the second sezsion

we wifi be wodin4 on the 6inat step--ptanning OA action.

-13-
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"Is.you ae intekested in inituencing schoots 6on change tom/Ed
sex equlty, you witt need a knowtedge base o6 tiouk basic eeements.
These inetude:

knowtedge oç the mganization and stAuctme oti the schoots in
bun communities and o the methods OA woAking within that
stmActute and oAganization (whom to askjiot what)

knowtedge oti the communitythe petsons/oAganizations concetned
about equity, the inguence sttuctute, and the human and 6inan-,
ciat AesouAces o the community (whom to invotve soiL what put-
poses)

knoweedge o6 the pusent status o6 Titee IX imptementation, o6
the 4pee26ic ways that equity is denied students and emptoyees,
and o6 the actions/pug/tams that may be used OA the etimination
o6 .thequity (what speeWt action steps to ask 6o4)

knowtedge oi oun pensonat goats, motives, ski-Us, and commitment
twand woAking ot Titte IX .imptementatZon and the achievement
o6 sex equity (what can we and cute wt witting to do to inguence
schoots tio4 change)

"BepAe examining these eeements o the knowtedge bs Ln liatthet

detait, tet's take a took at some o,S the ways wt can devetop this
knoweedge base. We'Ae going to ask you to use Wothsheet 2, entitted
'A64es.6.ing You/L. Knowtedge Base 6o4 Change' as a means o6 hetping you
considek whme you ake in the deveeopment o yout knowtedge base 00t
change and wheke you want/need to be to .iiicAease you& change agent
Weetiveness."

B. Individual activity--"Assessing Your
Knowledge Base for Change" (10 minutes)

The facilitator should introduce the activity with comments
similar to the following:

"The putpose o6 this woAkshee,t ib to give you some cone/tete ways
assessing you/L. knowtedge base. It asks you to identi6y some Ol

the expetZences you have had which can heep to deveeop you& knowtedge
in the 6ouit. a/Leas weve detineated, and it asks to nate youn4et6 on
seveAde genme kinds oi 4kita. YOUk answem to the questions on the
gAst pages shoutd hetp you to 4olunaeate the goats 6o4 incAeasing yom
eapabaLtLes which you ate asked to identiliy on the tast page oti the
wotksheet.

"Please take about 10 minutes to comptete th2.6 mAksheet. When
you have 6inished wt wat be asking you to discuss you& Aespon4e6 with
othelt peAsons you& dommunity Oh othet membeu o6 the gAoup. Ptease

give paitticutaA attention to the tast two questions. These questions
cage you to begin to estabLish yoult peAzonat goats incAeasing you&
knoweedge base OA you& skitis tioA change-agent activities. Wet you've
had a chance to comptete and dizeuss yout woAksheet we'tt be consideA-
ing some o6 the issues it Aaises in a totat gAoup discussion and in a
bAie6 tectuAette."
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The participants should be given about 10'minutes to respond/to

the questions outlined on Community iorksheet 2--"Assessing You/Know-
ledge Bae for Change." The session facilitator should be avallable

durinTthis time to clarify questions or t9 provide anyaddiponal
information which may be needed.

C. Small group discussions (15 minutes,

When most participants have completed the workshe'et, they should

be asked to form groups of three to/discuss their reponses. The

facilitator should suggest that iftseveral participints are from the
same community, they may find it/Useful to work together. Fifteen

minutes should be provided for/these small group/discussions.

The facilitator should provide each small group with a sheet of

newsprint and a marker. Oneperson in the4roup should be asked to
list-the goals identiffed 4Y group members/for increasing their per-
sonal effectiveness as chgnge agents. Wben the small group discussions
have been completed, the sheets should be posted on the wall with mask-

ing tape for use during the total grouO processing.

D. Total group processing (10 minutes)-
When the newsprint sheets have been posted, the facilitator

should begin to process the activity. The group processing might

begin with a summary review of the goals on the newsprint. After
this review, the facilitator might encourage discussion by asking

questions such as:

Are there similarities or patterns in the goals listed?

What knowledge a.d information was most likely to be represented

in your responses to the questions?

What skills were most likely to bo represented in your group?

What major strengths did you.identify in your group?

Do your personal goals for increasing your knowledge, e0Pe-

riences, and skills seem to be specific--will you know when
have accomplished them?

Were you able to identify actions that you could take to
accomplish the goal(s) you selected? What are some of the

actions you identified?

After the group has had an opportunity to consider the-types of

goals that have been identified and the answers to the questions raised
during the total group discussion, the facilitator may wish to summarize
this activity and prepare for the activity which follows.with comments

such as:

"Th2z wodzheet haz pkovided uz with an initiat azzezzment
hnowtedge base az change agentz wonking On sex equity in schootz. We

toUt have oppoxtunities thAoughout the two apptication zezzionz to 4e-
6ine ouA azzezsmentto liukthek identy Nth ztungthz and OUA needz

oit imoovements.

-15-
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"In a OW Minutez we mitt 'be duckibing each oji the akeaz oi the ,

knowtedge baze in moke detait, but beioke we do it ,1.4 impontant to
hightight one point: the woAkzhect azked yo't to azzezz youA. knowt-
edge by azking you to idintik 4othe-66 yout expeniencez. We gain
knowtedge Aegated to acting pc change in zchootz by expenience and
'on-the-job tnaimin thoze expeniencez which you tack
can povLde yow gain gneatet knowtedge.

atzo intenezting to note that in a wonkzheet on knowtedge
you wete azked to identqy youk zkittz. A6 we azzezz and extend OUA
knowtedge netated to zpeciliic :Luau o zex equity, it 44 impoAtant
to nememben. atso that we, may pozzezz a numbeA o mone genenat 4 Wiz
which we may appty in oun efiontz to achieve zex equity. in zchootz. We
needto make zune we have knmgtedge 06 OM own geneitat zhiVz zo that
we may atitize them eiketivety iit wonting liok change.

"Now e woutd tike to con6iden in gAeatek detail the knowtedge
bade needed liok wokking az a change agent OA zex equity,in zchootz--

deteAminimg ouk action goatz and imptementing,actibn ptanz. We've,
tatked about the kindz o expeniehcez whick can contnibute JA/ thiz
knowtedge baze; nmy we'd tike to dizeuzz the kindz ó inliokmation which
might be gained linom thue expeAience6 and howthiz inlioAmation might
be uzed."
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IV: A KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY,

IN SCHOOLS TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

(A) Lectutette--"Building a Knowledge Base for

Change (15 Minutes).

(B) Questions, answers', and total group

di-se-IA:4m ( 5 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with an'overview of the knowl

is needed for effective efforts to influence schools

to provide'participants with a frame of reference for

additional goals for increasing their knowledge base

Materials needed: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

edge base that
for change

identifying
for change

thoroughly reyiew this total session outline and all participant

materials

review suggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique

group needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Building a Knowledge Base for Change" (15 minutes)

The purpose of thiS lecturette is to expand on the framework provided

during the,previous activity "Assessing Your Knowledge Base for Change."

The informatipn provided during' the lecturette is directed toward assisting

participants to,clarify the components of the knowledge base identified

in the preceding' activity and to provide them with a frame of reference

for identifying additional goals for increasing their knowledge base.

Suggested lecturette:

"DutUng the pneviou4 aetiv.ity we idntiged pun component4 016 'the

knowtedge ba4e uthich ate neceazaity tot ei6ective change WeiU keeated to

4ex equLty. WoAkAheet 2 wu dezigned to aaziat you in thinking about the

type4 06 expeAiences and knowtedge inetuded in each artea, and a identiliying

goat.4 6on incitea4ing youn knoutedge ba4e and the atimate e65eetivene44 ot

youn el515ont4. Leh take a 15ew.Minute6 at thia time to con4idex in altate

mote detait each 06 the componeAt4 06 the knowtedge ba4e which wete outtaed

eaAtien: hnowtedge 06 the oAganization and 4tAuctute o64choot4, knowtedge

06 the community and its Ae40ukces, knowtedge o Titte IX and 4ex equity,

and knoittedge 06 OUA Own peroonat 4kitt4 and oapabietti.e6. Why ib each 06

the4e .impoittant?

-17-
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O Knowtedge a6 the oAganization and ztAucturte olc

Knowtedge o6 the vAganization and ztAttetune
zhoutd enabee uz .to anzwet'thtee quezttonz:

- Who iz Aezponzibte OA what activitiez OA
e ze. oo 7

the zchootz

oi the zchootz

6unction4 within

Wheke ate thoze per/sons tocatedin the oAganizatAvn o6 the
zchoot zyztem?

- What iz tikety to be theit pAima/ty concetn.oA theit liname
o AelieneneesoA conzideting pubtenm o6 zex equity?

When we identiiy zpecic change goatz 6oA zchootz 04
pozzibte community action ztepts, we can int/tease the p/tobabte
zuccezz o owt eigoAtZ i6 we know how ,the zchoot zWem 4.4
oAganized, the peAZonz who have Aezponzibitity OA the activi-
ties within ourt conceAnz, and the ways that we can int/tease the
tikeeihood o6 a-pozitive Aezponze.

Mozt zchoot dizcts aAe oAganized.mound owL tevetz o6
deconmaking and Aesponzibitity. The Aotez peqoAmed in
each o hese Levees inctude:

Schoae goveAnance

The goveAmance OA potiey-making gAoup 6oA mast diztAiets
is an etected Oh an appointed boatd o6 education. Thiz
govetnance body haz pnimany Aesponsibitity estabtishing
zchoot poticiez and 6oA poticy decizionmaking AegaAding the
ovenatt ptogAahz and openat.46 o6 the zchootz.

Becauze the zchoot boand L4 the gAoup with uttimate
poticymaking Aezponsibitity, t ezzentiat that community
g/toupz and citizenz ensuAe that zchoot boatd membeAz know o6
the need 16oA zex equity in educationat poticiez, p/togAams,
and pAactices and o the community'z zuppoAt lio/t elipAts
tomand achieving zuch equity. ConinunitygAoups and citizens
zhoutd make an el66o/tt to inguence boa/Ed membeAz to zuppont
zex equity pAogumz and to make &me that .izzuez o6 zex
equity ate conzideked and,tuated in pozitive wayz. The
inguence pueezz zhoutd inctude in6oAming boatd membertz 06
the izzuez, puviding 6actuat in6oAmation az to the need
6oA pozitive pAogAamz, and Aein6oAcing boa/id membeAs who ant
zuppoAtive o6 zex equity goatz. InpAmation neganding the
pozitionz and voting AecoAdz o6 boaAd membeAz on equity
izzues may be cottected and dizzeminated to the community.

At i4 especiatty impoAtant that boatd membeAz heaA 6Aom
community gAoupz (then:

- an izzue o6 poticy devetopment OA imptementation 4:4
invotved

- an izzue o6 budget oA expenditmes is invotved

- an izzue 66 majoA new pnog/tam devetopment iz invotved

-18-
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- the boakd i4 comideking the appointment soli key'administna-

t04 and 4houtd be keminded o6 the need to ob4eave pkinc2-

pte4 oi sex-Sairt. Attkwitimg and hiAing

- 4choot admini4tkatm4 have pakticutakey supportted
heisted imptementing Titte IX comptiance eSSortts ort.

quity-prtog4ams

AdMini4tAat2ve staSS . .

Executive Atookusibitity liak the day-to-day opekation oti the

4choot4 44 assigned to sehoot administkatw. These inceude both

the pertsons in the centbat di4tkiet oSSices who have top manage-

-kid kesponsibitity and the potincipats and phogimm dikectok4 *thin

the vaitiou4 4choot buitding4. AdmiivutAatok4 have the kesponsk-'

bitity 6ok the imptementation oS potiey,\the design o6 educationat

ptogrtams, the monitorting and evaluation OS pug/tams, and the

genekatzupekvIzion-oti savice detiveAy and suppott staSS.

Raw/Leh indicates that the supertintendent and othek key

athnA.tJuvtoIL4 in a system arm a majok determinant o6 the success

oi hange eaokt4. A4 the chieS executive aSSicert. oiS the distAict,

th superrintendent pkovidez a kote modet lion. othek emptoyees,

\,11t playing a majok kaee i keinSoncing ok inhAiting change

etc ous. Sbnitaney, buitdin pkinapatz can peay an A./Iwo/aunt
t whip and kote-modeting nation. IS administutive staSS

4 pportt*Titte /X implementation aml sex equity pkogkanm, they

kovide a majok keinSoncement 04 othek staSS eSSortts.

i

Community gkoupm 4homed ditect aciions towakd 4chOot

administkaVve staSS when the objectve4 aite utated to:

the devetopment/modiSication oS speciSic education pko-

gums
.

- the de4-ign/imptementa2iono6 pkogkarms 06 imenvice

ttaining and staSS deveeopment

the supavision oli savice.detiveity staSS who have

pakticutaxey suppotted wt. kesisted Titee IX compliance

e66oA5t6 orz. sex equity pkOgkams

Se/mice detiveky staSS ,

Uttimate tesponsibieity Sort. the detiveky oli nonsexist

educationat sertvices to students 40124 on the 4houtdeA4 oi the

teaching and counseling staSS oS the schoot district. Community

gtoups and citizens need to kecognize theiMpothnce oS these

pertsons in the achievement oi 4e2 equity and to ensune that

activities and pkogkanm ake pkovided to teaching and counating

st...IJS which can assist them in the aeqtasition oS the knowledge

and 4kitt4 necessaky Sort the detivelty oS nonsexist educationat

sertvices.

Community gkoup4 4hou2d make cvaa,i.n that the 4choot system

pkovides the necessarty in6onmation and ttaining to sertvice

detiveAy 4t126 6. when:
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- new pote4 on pnognam effontz netated to 4ex equity
aAe being pAopo4ed on imptemented (e.g., when pAe-
vioutety zex-zegnegated pnognanm ate integAated, when
cutticutum modificationz aAe made)

theice--44--evidetequent-and-carrtinwtng-deps
cAiminatony on-pnobtem behavion by 4etvice dettvetcy
4taISIS

SuppoAt 4e)wices

When we think of zchoot penzonnet, wt may ovettook the
many 4uppatt 4eavice penzonnet who at:datum-Vat to the
operation o a zchoot diztnict (e.g., datodiat, food 4etvice,
ctekicat, and tramspatation emptoyee4). Many olS tht4e pen-

<sonnet have daity intekacti.onz with 4tudent4, and theycanny
out nezponzibieLtiez which ane e44entiat to the devetopment

non4ex24t envirconment4 and pcogruinm.

Community gitoups ihoutd woAk to:

- en4uAe that ate 4taii have undeutanding and 41W14
fon the maintenameof nonzexizt behavionz and en-
vinonmentz

- examine, identiliy, and etiminate inequatity ix the
4ataAie4, beneiiits, on prciviteges o att.emptayee4 of
eithet zex

"'Uwe wonk t4 OUA change objectivez liorc inctea4in9 4ex

equity, we\need to begin to think thnough OUA communicationz with the
zehootz amd\the needs and the methodz to he u4ed fon invatving vaniouz
gnoupz watching within the zchootz. Knowing whom to tatk to fon what
putcpo4e is a etiticat vaniabte fon 4ucce446u2 change effonfz.

"The zecond\anea which ut identified az a majon paxt of the knowe-
edge bau fort infbiencing zchootz fon change i4:

Knowtedge o èhe communitythe peA4on4/oAganization4 concetcned
about equity, the inguence 4tAucturce oti the community, and the
human and gnanciat ARAOUAW Oti the community

Lazting change ichootz iz 4etdom obtained without the
dev1opment.o6 a community comen4u4 neganding the 44itabitity
of the change. In OUA 400 iety, onganizationz axe impoAtant
vehictes fon accompti4hing goatz which algect the community;
agonized community 0.644 can act ..t.o exett pAe46uice on zchootz
to change and to neinfonce pozitive zchoot e.oltt6 tawand 4ex
equity. Muttipte prce44uAe6 .ort foncez fon change uzuatty in-

ckeaze the4iketihood of p04itive ne4pon4e4. The budding of
ad hoc coatitionz of community onganizationz mound parcticutaA
mutuat inteAut4 44 an iMpoAtant change 4ttategy.

An elgective change agent needs to know the penzonz/onganiza-
fionz ix the community who ate inteke4ttd in human dwi cAvU
nightz and who ane inftuentiat in mattexs &elating tv 4chloat6
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and'education. These oAganizatio may inctude setvice oxgani-
zations, women's otganizations, pat gAoupz, human and eivit
Aights gtoups, neighboAhood assocL.0 ns, etc. In addition,
change agents need to kive4. woxhing "oweedge olthe teadet-
ship 06 such gAoupz, the types 0,6 pAog 0A actions they ate
tikety tD zuppoAt, and the pcztitutait h, ouxces o the vaous,
gAoups.

Evety-conmunity has'a,numbek intioAmat powek
stAuctuAez which axe impottant to considek nevet chanae
elgotts ake being oAganized. Knowing w*om to aek to about what
iz an impoAtant skitt in positive change e660

"The thitd component oti the knowtedge base i4enti6t d on the umAk-
sheet iz:

,

KWoutedge o the pAesent status oi Titte /X imptemen on, the
4 ecii!..c. ways that equity id dented 4tudent6 and enyotsyeez and

e actionz/ptogtamz that may be uzed lox the etimtn on 016

inequity

One 06 the soutcez o inlituence 04 powet in any situation id
inlioAmation. Atthough it id not essentiat that tepAventativez
o community gtoups and citizens have indepth in6otmation on
specilic pAobtemm and possibte itepS 60A cotkective actions beloAe
advocating sex equity e66oAtz in schools, possession 06 such
knowtedge iz a de6inite az4et in change eont4. Schoot
sonnet &gen have onty liAagmentaxy undeAstanding o the imptica-
Vohs 0,6 the Titte IX tequiftementa tiot theiA own pAogtams ot 06
the step4 which can 6acilitate the.achievement 06 Titte IX
imptementation on. sei equity. (Inaction 04 deaa by zchoot
petzonnet may Aesutt \WM con6usion ak tack 06 undeAztanding
Aathet than active disagteement with goats advocated by communi-
ty membekz.) One oi ihe usept Aotes that peAzons outzide the
schoot system can peA66Am to suppty inlioAmatiokAeganding
the Titte IX AequiAemOtz and to pADvide auiatance in the
idehtiiication o noncomptiance and the des.* o6 modiliications
on ptogAanm which can,la64i.tst the achievement 06 sex equity.

Community Aeptesentatives ake tikety to encountet two majoA
pAobtems in pAoviding such inliomation and deveeoping specilic
Aecommendations 60A actions/pug/Lams to achieve zex equity. The
6iAst id 'obtaining access to in6oAmation which iz eszentiat to
ebiective identiliication o6 ptobtenm and dezign o6 coAtective
pAogAanis/actions.

NumeAous sate and Fedeut am!, rtegaActing ccces4 to inliot-

mztion aiAm the Aights o citizens/community gAoupz to in-
60Amation cottected ot maintained undeA pubtic 6und6.

?ate IX Aequites the schDotdistAict to Aetain tecoAds 06
the modi6ications and Aemediat steps which have been undeA-
taken as a Aesutt 06 the distAict's inztitutionat 4et6-
evatuation pAoceduAe. These must be on lite 60A a thitee-
yea peAiod aget the comptetion 06 the 4e26-evatuation.
Community gAoups shoutd be aumAe 06 the exiztence 06 thcze
tecoAds.

40
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Mast Atatu have Aome 15oAm o ptibtic AecoAds atatute oA
Aight-to-know.taw. In moat instanceA these taws give
eitizenA the Ai.ght to inspect, to copy by hand, oA to
Aeceive photocopiza ol5 mitten AecoAdA which the achoota
maintain.

T e Es cation R,ightaRind--arira-cy-Ac-torfqg
(cominonty known aa the Buckeey Amendment) pAotLideA that

undert mast conditions no one otheA 'than a Atudent'A paAentA
may be Ahown cettain identigabte atudent AecoAda without
the mitten conaent ol5 the Atudent (pA, in the case oic
etementaAy-aecondaAy achoot Atudents', the Atudent'A
paAenta). Howevai Aummaty inpAmation oA-ini5otmation
which doea not Aeveat the identity o6 the Atudent 4.4 not
covened by tiviA Act.

In moat communitiea, achoot boatd meetino ake public meet-
imgA, and any inteAested peAAon may ollsekve the meeting
and make AtatementA at appAopitiate timu. In moat cases,
AecoAdA o Achooeboartd meetinA alLe pubtic documenta awl
open to inApection by eitizenA.

Atthough the Aight o tizenA to .inlioAmation ia Apeegied
in Audi tams and policies, community AepitesentativeA may need'to
exett a conaideAabte amount ol5 e66oAt and uAe a vaniety 015
methodA (inteApeAAonat, poV2LacZ, ontegat) OA obtaining &Lel
inlioAmatipn. When pasAibte, community membem Ahmed tAy tD
maintain poAitive'Aetationshio with the achoota without being
didtAaeted sAom the need to examine data AegaAding the puvision
o Aex equity.

-
A aecond majoA pAobtem OA many conmunity AepAuentatives is

undeAstanding how to -.state Apeeigc AzcommendationA Oh Auggestions
in UV' wkich aAe conAiAtent with the Otame ol5 Ael5e/tencesol5
Achoot pmonnet. Spending time with key peuonnet and enlisting
theiAinaigkt and AuppoAt in designing Apeciiiic Aecommendationa
and pAogAams uauatty paya 01515. In numeAoua inAtances AuccuAlcut
change elqoAtA have Auutted 15/tom cottaboAation and planning
among peroonA woAking inAide the achoot Aystem who can pkovide
key ini5oAmation,and AepAesentatives o4 comunity gAoupA who can
advocate actiona based on &IA inpAmation.

In a 15ew minutes we'tt be examining the Apeciiiic &menage oli
the Titti IX Aegutation whi hpAovidez a likamewoAk OA OWL de-

c\Lti

Aign and imptementation oi ctange-agent eiqoAtA. Designing
Aecommendationa and actionA 1 an the 6AamewcAk oli the Aequitte-

ment6 5o6 the Titte IX Aegutation inc./teas& the tiketihood that
the AecommendationA/pAogAams a/Le paceived to be Aeeevant to
the inteAuts oli the disttict.

"The 6ina2 component ol5 the knowtedft-base oyttined duAing the
last activity LS:

5
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knowledge off out petoonat goats,motiveav AIM, and commitment
toward wokkingioATUle Vimptementation and the achievement

.2.12121.AA4.12112442914

Pexhaps the mo4timpoAtant paAt o the knowtedge base to be
conzidaedin_desi.gning_andimptementi.ng-change464oxtsathat
xetated tO OUA oWn,goat4, motives, 4h4t24, and commitment; Few

a& ate tikety to worth OA change in aketa which ale outside
oux intetests OA vatues. It id impatant that we have a'eteaA
idea a4 to oun peA4ona2 goat4 and Ail& oit invotvement in
change eliptts we aAe to make wi4e de e'un.LntztLon o the
way4"we want f4 be inVotved and to obtain zatiqaction liAom
such invotvement. Knowing oult own shitts hetps us to identiO
petzons Oh gicoups who can suppey Akita which we may tack oA
ski-Us which comptement out own."

B. 'Questions, antwers, and total
group discutsion ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should encourage any 'questions or ideas that
participants may wish to raise. If there are no questions, the
facilitator should encourage discussion by such comments and questions
as:

"Let's take a Ow mimaes now to go back to youA xesponses on.

Community Woxkzheet 2--'As4es4ing You& Knowtedge Base FOA Change' and
zee L you woutd answet the questions in the same way oA ityou have
comnenta oit questions whitch you. want to add at this tine.

- In texm6 06 YOUA expertience, have these components oiS a knowtedge
base ISon achieving sex equity been useliut?

- How did you obtain the knowtedge base mthich,was necessaty to
' inguence 4choots?

- In what mays could you inmease youA knowtedge-ba4e and
Wectivenesz in caAAging out elilloAt4 t4 inguence 4choot4 Oit

-change?

What othet types o knmotedge wowed be usellut to you az you
design, imptement, oA ne-evatuate youA action goat4/elilioAte

The following point may be used for summarizing the group dis-
cussion.

Developing a knowledge base or doing the necessary homework is
an essential ingredient of change efforts. lthough we may
never be able to anticipate all of the knowledge and infonna-
tion that may be useful in our efforts, we can increasethe
likelihood of our effectiveness by spending some time collect-
ing relevant information and preparing tot:change efforts.

The facilitator sh-ould prepare participants for the next activity
by comments such as:
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"So 6aA in this session we h ve Owed on evatuating.out-own_,
knowtedge base az change agents w6tking lion sex e.wityiin schoots and

we have 4et genetat goats Son incteasing otm. 26-6ectivene4.6 as change
agent!).

"In a Ow minutes we au 9o4n9 to Was 4n gxeatade-tatoh-one
aspect oti out knowtedge baseout knowtedge o6 litte IX imptementation

in out. Own schoots and communities and tiA ways we may expand and

utitize this knowtedge. Dating Genetic SuAions One and Two we

aamined the context o Ttte IX and the nequaements o the, Titte IX

Aegutation. At this point wete going to coAtinue considetatian
Litte /X and tau out attention tom/Lc/ the monZtoning o T.itte IX

comptiance in out oum distiacts and the ways we can cottect and

anatyze inliotmation necessaAy OA such monitoting.

"As we go thtough the next activities, amembet to keep a4king
youtsetli the thAee questions we posted on the chatt.

1. What changes do I wi6h to :See made in schoots; what ate my

goats 6ok the schoots n my community?

2. What steps can I az a conceued citizen take to (ming about

these changes;,what ate my goats OA community action?

3. What steps can I take to incuase my own peAsonat Weetive-
nesz az a change agent; what au my goats OA incAeasing

my knowtedge/skitts in this atea?

Vonitoting a the pAocess we can uze to detamine
answps to the VAst Option, ugatding the speciiiic Changes which

shoutd be made by and ih the schoots in OUA own communities. The

iniotmation gained thtough the monitoting ptocess can atso hetp us to

identiliy the types o coMmunity action which might be used to encouAage

schoots to accomptish the,necezzaAy changes; it can hetp us to answet.

question taro on the chaAt! A6 we discuss monitoAing, we shoutd atm)

keep in mind the thitd question on the chatt and attempt to ident26y

ways in which we can impuve owt monitoAing eectiveness.

"We'tt take a 10-minute bAeak now and tetutn t4 discuss these

issues in gneatet detait."

V. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

(The facilitator should note that this break is not scheduled

until 105 of the 180 minutes allotted to Session A have elapsed.

The break has been designed for this interval because the first 105

01 minutes have a fairly high degree of participant interaction and

activity variation which should not impose a too-heavy burden on

participant attention. The break as scheduled gives participants an

interruption between the 15 minute lecturette which follows it. If

these were uninterrupted except by the brief question/answersession

which follows the lecturette in Section IV, participants would be

required to maintain attention through almost 35 minutes of lecturette.

Facilitator(s) may, of course, choose to modify this sequence after

assessment of group needs and responsiveness.)
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VI. TITLE,IX MONIT.n6110 mnu treUKCEMENT
STRATEGIES TiME REQUIRED: 60 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"Title IX Monitoring and

Enforcement Strategies" (20 minutes)

(B) Questions and answers ( 5 minutes)

(C) Individual activity--"Monitoring Title
, IX Compliance in Your Schools: Estab-
blislingAgaseline" (10 minutes).

(D) Small group discuiiiEfi- (15 minutes)

(E) Total group process-11g (10 minutes)

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants.with a context for understanding Title IX
monitoring

to increase participants' understanding of enforcement Mechanisms
available under Title IX

to provide participants with an outline for evaluating Title IX
compliance in their schools and for establishing a baseline for
future monitoring efforts

to provide participants with another opportunity to evaluate their
Title IX knovledge base

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Monitoring Title IX Compliance in Your Community's Schools: Establish-

\

ing A Baseline"--Community Worksheet 3

For facilitator use: None

\Facilitator preparation reguired:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant

materials

review suggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique
group needs and fadilitator style

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Title IX Monitoeing and
Enforcement" (15 minutes)

The purpose of this lecturette is to provide participants with a context
for consideripg the continuing monitoring activities which may be undertaken
by citizens gr community groups to promote Title IX implementation and the
achievement 9f sex equity in their schools. In addition, the lecturette

outlines the enforcement mechanisms available under Title IX--theinternal
grievance process and the Federal administrative complaint process. A brief

discussion of the issue of the private right to sue under Title IX is also

included. (Followinq the lecturette participants will have an opportunity
-25-
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,

to review an outline for monitoring Title IX implementation.)

Suggested lecturette:

"Id we au to 'function ddlectivety az comunity change agent4 uvnhing
to attain zex equity 4choot4, we muzt undeAtake too diddenent kindz od

aetivitiez:

1. We must moniton oun 4choot4' eeeont4 to imptement Titte IX and to

attain equity.

2. We muzt oAganize community nezouncez and aetivitiez which can
inetutnce zchootz' Titte IX zex equity eddoAtz.

FOx the nemainden oe thiz dinzt zezzion, we_witt tan out attention to the

monitoning pnocezz. In Se44ion 8, we witt be conaidenimg community action

attemativez. We witt dizcuzz the bazic activitiez invatved in moni.toning and

the endacement mechanizmz which ane open to uz when wt identidy ilztzxcez
oe noncomptiance with I:Lae IX.

"You witt necatt that one od the cdTOnentz od the knOwtedge baze eon

achieving zex equity which waz outtined kn the emttiet activities ow a
knowtedge.od the puzent ztatuz od Titte TX imptementation. Duning mantien

zezzionz we've dammed the impontance od Tate IX imptementation and the

note oe community gnoupz in monitoAing zchootz' aogntzz in the imptementa,

tion.,66 Titte IX. At thiz point we'ne goingto considet the zpecidicz 06

OUA monitoning oe Titte TX. What iz invatved in monitaing Titte IX?

What indoAmmtion do we need? How can wt obtain zuch indonmation?

"Monitoning iz the pAocezz we uze 60A azzezzing the pnognezz which
zchootz axe mahing towand Titte IX imptementation and don. deteAmining the

zpecidic action!, which 4choot4 zhoutd take .to extend on accetenate that

pnogAezz. Monitoning oe Titte /X Zo patticutanty impontant to ate zex

equity eeeont4 zince the Titte IX Aegutation pnovidez bmsic ztandandz doA

identidying zex dizaimination in education pnogAamz, poticiez, and pnaeticez.

"Monitoning invotvez thnee bazic aetiatims:

Cottecting dmta on. indoAmation Attated to Titte IX comptiance

The litst ztepz in monitoAing Titte IX comptiance ane to:

(1) deteAmine the data on inlionmation to be cotteeted identidy

the queztionz which ake to be anzwened), and (2) devetop and imptement

method4 eon cottecting the dmta dezined.

The Titte IX Aegutation pAovidea a genenat outtine od the typez

oe quation4 which might be inveztigated in initiat monitoning

eddontz. In a dew momentz we witt be Aeviewing, a woniakeet which
zuggeztz some od the aneaz which might be examined. (In yout wok-

4hop mateniatz, you witt atzo eind a bniee chechti4t on 'Monitoning

Titte IX Comptiance in YOUA Schoot Diztniet: An Intnoducto)uy Check-

tizt 60A Community Gnoup4.' Thi4 checktiztidentieie4 zome od the

zpecidic queztionz which might 6e azked in an initiat Titte IX

movLtoning eddat.) The nezuttz od zuch eanty Titte I-docuzed
eddoAtz may odten zuggezt mone zpeeidic T.itte IX 4uest2onz 60A

zubzequent monitoning, OA they may zuggezt mone genenat zex equity

conceAnz eon dutaxe attention.

The data cotteaLon methodS which zhoutd be uzed in momitoning
witt depend on the natune od the ineonmation nequined. Whene the
indoAmation needed invotvez a matteA oe poticy on. eonmatized
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ptocediae, it may be possibte to obtain in6onmation thtough a 6otmat
Atqueat to the schoot distAiet. 76, on the othet hand, the in6onma-
tion needed invotves the imptementation on impact'o6 a poticy, pito-
ceduke, on pkactice,,atheit methods o6 data cottection may be rtequined.
Theae might be SaPonat--hea4nga, investigations, task 6once upott-
ings--ot inSoAmat-Lconvensations with patenta, 4.ta, and students,

. ' pleAsonat obsetvations, etc.

Anatyzing the inionmation ot data cottected t:o detehmine itz impeLea-
tiona 6-on Titte TX comptiance ptogteas

Wet .616oAmation on data ate cottected, it Ls essentiat to
anatyze the data to detetmine theirc meaning and imptications. Fat
exampte, once we have obtained budget iigunes and activity Listings
lion the competitive athtetic pugnam oi6e4ings eon. emates and
mates, wt need to examine these in tight o in.Sormation ugatding
the athtetic int:v(2st6 and abitities o6 both sexes to determine
whethet the pkogum meets the intenesta and needs o6 both equatty.
OA, wt know that 6i4teen gtievances neganding the dismominatoty
apptication oi ztudent behavion codes have been iiieed undert the
4.14t/tie-V4 intetnat Titte IX oievance phocedme, we need to
determine whethex these invatve a singte patticutat issue 04 many
dibiercent issues, whethet they invotve a singte emptoyee on buitding
on emptoyeea and buitdings thnoughout the schoot system, etc. The
he6tat6 06 zuch anatyses pnovide in6oAmation which iz ctiticae to
the thiAd step o6 monitoning--identiking prtioraties and attetnatives

schoot action.

Geneicatty, az we anatyze in6onmation on data cottected, we showed
seek to identi6y:

- ptoguas wkich has been made in vaitious aiteas o6 concan

- patticuta pobtema which emenge Oh continue

- needs lion consolidating, incneasing, and/on newcutding prwgness
made

- needs lion cleating with pnobtems which have been identi6ied

- caeca in which liutthert coteection on anatyais o6 in6onmation
is desinabte

Identi6ying schoot action ptiotitiez and attetnatives

The thiAd and m)at impottant activity in the monitpning pucesa
iz the identaication o the actions which schoots shoutd take in
usponae to the issuespug/teas on pubtems--detineated thnough date.
cottection,and anatysis (steps one and two o6 the monitoning pucess).
Lt is impoAtant to note that in this tut step o the monitoning
ptocess, the 6ocus L6 on identiliying change 04 action goats 6on
schoots. Because OU4 community action e66oAt6 showed be taitorted to
the panticutax goats wt estabtish eon. schoots, it is u4e6ut to ceatitiy
out goata and pAiortitiea achoot. change beliorte we begin to con-

n the community action attetnativee which might be imptemented
to pnomote achievement o6 these goats. (Devetoping intetvention,struat-
egies thmugh which the community can worth to in6tuence schoots to
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undettake theze actions witt be conzirleted az a sepaAate pAocezz

tate in the woAkshop.)

16 action goci OA schootz axe to have meaning to the

zchoot peAzonnee who mctt uttimateey accomptiSh thajt achieve;
ment, Lt is impoAtant that goats be z.tated az 4pec26icatty az
pozsibte and with Ae6eAence to exizting zchoot poticiez, pu-

g/cams, OA pAacticez. Thiz 4peci6icittriz made possibte by

eficectime data catection and anatysiz.

Schoots aAe most tikety to be abte to imptement the deziAed
change i6 you aAe abte to:

iclenti6y the 4peci6ic poticiez, pAogAams, Oh pAacticez

which AequiAe modi6ication

- deeineate the paticutax changez which shoutd be made to

coAAect Oh heMedY the pubeemz identi6ied

zuggeztAeazonabte timetinez 60A the compeetion 06 pto-
gAessive change ztepz

"The di66icutty o6 obtaining the kindz 06 4pec4ic and Aettvant
in0Punation we've just dezaibed iz a continuing pAobtem 604 M04t
coMmunity membeAz Oh gAoupz engaged in monLtaing e66oAt4. Knowing

the zpeci6ic in6oAmation to Aequezt and the zouAcez thAough at in

which it might be ,6ound maximizez the tiketihood 06 obtaining necezzaAy

and Aetevant data. F04 ttiA headOn,it AA esAentiat that you undet-
stand the AequiAementz o6 the Title TX Aegutation az they appty to

tocat zchootz and schoot dizthictz anciNt4e Aoutine data cottect,i.on and

AepoAting activitiez o6 the schoot distti6t, Once you'have identi6ied

the inimmation you zeek, you may be abte to tocate at teazt poxtionz

06 it in such ztandand documentz az AepoAtz to the boaAd o6 education,

AepoAtz zubmitted to ztate and Fedemat\agencies, puticy handbooks,

ztudent handbooks, CUAhicaUM guidetinez, emptoyment apptication 6oAm6,

budgets, oAganizationat chattz, etc. \

"Thiz Titee IX moniioning sequence iNcomptete when you have
denti6ied dizcAepancies between Titee IX Aegmeatony AequiAementz and

the poticiez, pugumz, Oh puetices 06 youeschoot ot schoot distAict,

and tAansatted theze disctepanciez into the'Okti.cutaA change Ok action

steps which zhoued be taken by schootz to achieve Titte IX comptiance

and to enzuAe nondizcAimination.

"A6te1L you have identi6ied youA change goats 6\oA zchootz, you

muzt move to the zecond activity we dezcAibed eateieh--the okgamization

06 community Aezouncez and action e66oAtz which can t tuence schoots

towaAd equity.

"In Sezsion 8, we witt be dizcuzsing a vaAiety 06 action e66.oAt4

which might be undeAtaken by citizenz and community gAoup4 \6ot th,is

pmpoze. Be6oAe we do, howeveA,we shoued make zuke that welvte

6amieiat with the two en6oAcement mechanisms pAovided undeA Titee IX.

Utitization 06 eitheA Oh both 06 these mechanizmz--the tocat I-Lae IX

gAievance pAocedurce and the Fedeut administAative comptaint pAoceduAe--
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is the 'most ditect action which can be taken to in6tuence schoot4 to
Ronk towalcd equity. Both mechani4m6 may be utilized by individuatz
without onganizationat nesoutces. Let's teview both o6 these en-
6oncement mahani4m6 and the aayz in which eaah might be used, both
by individual-6 and commumity,gtoups.

The tocat Titte IX gitievance pucedute

One o6 the pitocedwtat)tequitements o6 the Titte IX Atgulation
is that education agencies adapt und.pubti4h gnievance ptocedutes
w*ich can puvide pAompt and equitahee Ice4otution4 o6 student
and emptoyee compta,bitz atteg.img any viotation o6 the Titte IX
negutation. This gkievanee pkoeeduke shoutd have been atabti6hed
by Juty 22, 1976.

When we axe waking to 6ind 4otution4 to pkobtems identiV.td
by community monitoking e66ott6, we shocked considek the possibte
use o6 the Loeat gkievance'pkoceduke. The gnievance ptocedutes
o6 most o6 the Titee IX tegutation atthough a 6ew schoot dis-
tAtets have extended the gnievance ptocedune to inctude pievan-

tetated to possibte /Lace disckimination and instances o6
sex bias which may not be coveked by the Titte IX negulation.

You wite tecatt 6tom the genetic session on the Titte IX
gkievance pucedute that the onty 4tandakd speciliied in the
Titte IX negutation id that the pnoceduke must plavide 6oll. the

pnompt and equitabtenesotution o6 compt2bit6 o6 viotatiom o6
Titte IX. The in6onmation outtined in the genekie session
pkovided a numbeA o6 additionat s.tdndakds and suggestions 6ok
ensuning the pumpt and equitabte tesotution o6 comptaintz.
Given the absence o6 Fedekat standands 6olt the phocedune, toea2
ptocedunts varty widety; Lt id impottant that community gkoups
monitok and utitize the gkievanee ptocedune in 6out ways.

1 Examine the gtievance ptocedute that ha4 been devetoped
by yout schoot distAiet and evatuate the adequacy (4 'it6
pnovizions. The wotksheets used duting the genetic
sessan ptovide you wtth ctitenia 6ok evatuating the
adequacy o6 the sttuctunt o6 you,' 'disttict's gnievance
ptocedute. 16 you 6ind that it coutd be sttengthened and
imptoved, devetop Aecommendations necessany changes
and wotk with 4choot administtatons and the 4choae boaltd
to imptove the gtievance pnocedute.

2 Monitot the aetuat imptementation 06 the_g/ulevance o-
cedune. Devetopment o6 an adequate pievance ptoc
is onty a 6iut step. 16 the gtievance pkoceduke £4 to
be e66ective, its imptementation must a24o be adequate.
CommunLty poup4 showed 6ind out i6 students and emptoyeez
know about the pnocedune and how to use it, diethen it is
being utilized, the types o6 oievances which have been
6ited, and the disposition o6 olevance4 6ited. Thi6 in-
6otmation may be obtained by intetviewing students and
emptoyeez, OA by inquiniez to schoot administnatons oft
the Titte IX Coondinatot. A checktizt which you may uze
6ot evatuatmg the imptementation o6 the gruIevance pnoce-
date is inctuded a the Te6etence Matetiatz' section o6
the Patticipant's Notebook.
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3. Utitize the gkievanceroceduke 6o't deat.i.ng with possibte
noncomptiance identi64ed thkough monitoking e66okts. The

Titee IX,negutaVon kequikes that the gkievanee pueeduke
be made avaitabte to studentS (and pakents o6 students aho
ane 6iting on behme6 oftheit etementaky on 4econdarty
4choot chiedken) and emptoyees. Thete is no aequikement
that the gitievance pkoceduke be made avaitabte to
community gkoups on to citizens 6iting-on behat6 06 stu-

dents ok emptoyees. The extension o6 the use o6 the
Titte IX gkievanee pkoceduke to such gnoup4 id the option
06 the 4choot distaict.

16 this option id pkovided in the tocat gkievanee puce-
duke, community membeks ot gaoups may use this pkoceduke
60A sotving pubtems which may be identi6ied thkough
monitoking activities. 16 the option id not pkovided,
community gnoup4 may wish to inguence the 4choot boand
on the distkict administtation to extend the use o6 the
gkievance pkoceduke to inctude community gkoups on
citizens acting on behat6 06 students OA emptoyees. In

4ome communities, community oaganizations not etigibte
to utitize the gkievanee pkoceduke themsetves have de-
vetoped sekvices to assist gkievants OA potentiat
gaievants in the 6iting and puksuit 06 theik gkievanee.

4. Lome oi,evance kocedukes 4houtd be used in en okcement

and ?moo em-ho v41 e Wit6 a e cauen4 OIL

community gkoups w en:

theke is keason to betieve that the 4choot distkict is
unawake 06 the viotation o6 the Titte IX Aegutation

theke is a betie6 on indication that the gkievance
pkocedme i4 being admini4tened in the context o6 a
sineeke e66okt 06 paobtem sotving within the 4choot
distract

- it id impoktant to document possibte Titte IX viotations

and e66okt6 to connect such vio1ation4 pkion to 6iting
a eomptaint with the 066ice 6ok.Civit Rights, the

Depaktment o6 Heath, Education, and Wet6ane (HEW), on
to pubticizing the ine66ective imptementation 06 the
pkoceduke

"The pkimaky advantage o6 the gkievance pkoceduke to its U214)1,6

Ltot aeady accessibitity. Lt pkovides an oppoktunity 6ok pubtem
aesotution at the tevet whcke the ke4otution must be imptemented (the
tocat education agency); it may pkovide 6ok ketativety kapid and in-.

expensive nuotution o6 the pkobtem; and Lt pkovides the tocat educa-

tion agency LeZth an oppontunity to identi6y and deat with Titte IX-

ketated pkobtems without outside intetvention.

"The weakness 06 the gkievance paoceduke is that its e66ectivene44
is dependent upon the commitment and good 6aith e66okt6 o6 the tome
agency to impeement the weeduke in an open ctimate 06 pkobtem identi-

6ication and sotutZon. 16 the pkoceduke is imptemented in a manna
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which suggests hesistance on the paht otc the' agency to examine, comet,
on aedheas passibte noncomPtiance with Titee IX nequiAements, 4,twitt
nat 6unction as an e66ective-method o6 en6acement to the ghievant ox
as a method o6 pubtem 40.6im Soh the agency.

The Fedmat administhative Conyeaint pAoceduAe

A 4econd en6oncement mechanism which is puvided undeA Titte
IX is the kiting o6 a compeaint with the nationat on. Aegionat
066ice 6o/c Civie Rights, HEW. This action may be taken ageh
the unsatigactohy use 06 an intennat gramme phoceduhe,
simuttaneowsty with the 6itimg o6 a gnievance, ot without use
ol theghievance pAoceduAe.

Comptaints,may be 6ieed by individuat students and emptoyees
and/at'aganizations authatized to act on behat6 o6 a student(s)
ot en*.oyee(s). Comptaints may be 6ited with the nationat oh
Aegionat 066ice 6ot Civil. Rights (OCR) within 180 days oi the
atteged viotation.

A comptaint4houtd inctude the 6of1owing in6oAmation:

name and addAe24 o6 the pason(s) olt gtoup 6iting the com-
ptaint

- who (what pemon on. gAoup) has 4u66ehed disctimination

the names and addAesses o6 the petson4 who have 4u66med
e4EM2mination iS thty numbeA thhee oh lewet piriZons

- name and addaess o6 the schoot distAict oA institution
changed with disctimination

- when the di-swam:nation occuAlted

a deschiption ol the dismumbuctohy act(s)
1

The 066ice dot Civit Rights investigates ccmptaints 4teh
they have been teceived. The tocat distAiet noti6ied shohtey
age& OCR Aeceives a compaint. A tettet o6 6indin94 ol the in-
vestigation is sent to the distract and the comptainant a6teA
the investigation has been eompteted. Atthough OCR has made an
attempt to comptete investigation o6 comptaints within 105 da 4
ol heeeipt o6 the comptaint; they aAe cumentty opekaang wLth
a consideubte backtog o6.uninvestigated comptaints and ate in
the pnocess o6 devetoping pAoceduke4 6oA expediting theiA inves-
tigations and heducing thaA. comptaint backtog.

16 OCR makes a 6inding 06 discAinanation, p4ocedune4 which
must be undettaken by the distract Lox coAuction oti the di4-
cAimination ahe 4pec26ied. 16 attempts to tesotve the mattert
6ait, OCR may institute administhative phoceduxes which can
tesutt in suspension olt teAmination o6 Fedeut assistance and
deniat o6 6uhtheh awaAds; on they may ne6eh the case to the
Depahtment 06 Justice with a Atcommendation 60t count action to
achieve comptiance without withdAawing Fedehat assistance.
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The identity o6 the peksqn(s) 6iting the coMptaint is kept

con6identia2 ili possibte. It is sometimes imPossibte to investi-

gate a comptairacuLthout the identity o6 the comptainant becoming

known. Agencies asAe ptohibited 6kom dischakging on discAimina-

ting against any emptoyee on student because she/he haz made a

COMpZaint Oh assisted with an inveztigation.

FLLng o6 a comptaint is suggested when:

- the comptainantz ptetien not to use the tocae gAievance

pkocedune

evidence suggests that the gevance pnoceduneiz not being

eectivety inliptemented

evidence suggests that a gkievance vitt not be nezotved with-

in the 180-day timit tion the 6i2ing o6 comptaintz

- a gkievance hos been nesottied in a 6ashion considerted to be

inequitabte by the comptainant

The pkimay stkength o the comptaint pkocess id that it

pkovides a method 6an invotving OCR az an outzide thikd pakty

in considetation (36 the atteged dizenimination. Because Ot the

stAength o the sanctions possibte undex the comptaint pnocedune

(suspension Oh termination oti Federtat liundik, many education

agencies 6ind it desiAabte to negotiate votuntaAy comptiance

ebisaAts i6 dizenimination iz Ound.

VA weahne64 id the amount o6 time 6Aequentty nequiked to

obtain a nezotution oti the comptaint, the adveksay attitudez

which may be cuated duning the pAocess, and the thneat o6

passibte Aetatiation pekceived by many potentiat comptainants.

You mitt notice that one method o enliakcement which is o6ten

discussed but whieh hos not been mentioned hete--that o6 6iting

a pAivate couAt action to en6once Titte IX Aights. The night

o6 an individuat to !cite a pAivate suit OA thiz puApose haz

been the subject o6 the Aecent coukt case Cannon v. UniveAsity

oti Chicago (12 En 11175 (7th CiA. 1976) ). The most tecent

6inding in the case id that no such Aight id in 6act extended

to the individuat zotety by Titte IX. (The individuat may, how-

evert, be abte to join 4 Tit& LX cause o6 action with an otheA-

wise vatid Constitutionat ctaim.) It was the opinion o6 the

count that tLe Fedetae adminiztAative comptaint przoceduke pko-

vides the individuat adequate necourue in ciAcumstances

possibte disckimination. It id anticipated, howeveA, that

6uAtheA action coat be bkought iethe case. Individuats on

gnoupz wizhing limthen intionmation on thiz subject zhoutd ob-

tain &gat counset, az the exact impticatiou o6 this cue ake

not cteak at this time.

"Utitizing one OA both o these two en6oAcement mechanismsthe

inteAnat Titte IX gAievance pkoceduAe and the Fedekat administkative

comptaint pkocess--some o6 the most diAect actions which can be taken

by a citizen on a community gnoup to contect inztancez o noncomptiance



with Tit& IX which arce identiged thicough mom:toting e6tioAt4. Thete
ake many othek zttategie4 which may be u4ed. We wilt be discussing
thae in the next 4ezzion.

"In ptepatation 6ox thi4, we ate going to 4pend some time on a
woasheet designed to hap you to think about yout own monitoning
activities."

B. Questions,- answers, and total group
\ ' discussion ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should provide the opportunity for participants
to ask any questions they may have or to add additional relevant infor-
mation before moving into the individual activity.

,C. Individual activity--"Monitoring
Title IX Compliance in Your"Schools:
Establishing'A Baseline" (10 minutes)

The worksheet to be used in this activity provides participants with
an opportunity to:

- assess their knowledge of Title IX implementation in their schools

- review the areas covered by the Title IX regulation

- identify areas for further monitoring of the progress of Title IX
implementation in their schools

-. identify needs to improve their knowledge base relevant to Title
IX monitoring efforts in their communities' schools

It is important that participants understand that it is unlikely
that they will be able to answer all the questions on the worksheet. Rather,

the worksheet should be used as a guide for determining those areas around
which monitoring and problem-solving activities should be organized. The
facilitator should note that the worksheet also asks participants to identi-
fy sources or methods for obtaining the information which they may need. A

list of possible sources is provided for participant use, but the facilitator
may wish to provide additional guidance ta participants during the total
group processing. The facilitator should also note that the time allocated
for individual completion of the worksheet is short. This reflects the
anticipation that most participants will find the questions difficult to
answer individually, and will find the group discussion time more useful.

The activity may be introduced by comments such as the following:

"Woaksheet 3, entitted Wonitoning Tit& IX Comptiance in Voun
Community'4 Schoot4: EstabWhing A 8a4etine' pnovae4 you a 0/mat 6ot
neviemti.ng the Titte-IX comptiance activities o6 yout 4chooi4 and 6ot
identifiling tAo4e ateas wheke you may wi4h to 6ocu4 you& monitoning elS6oAt4.

atso gives you anothet chance to oa4e64 the thitd component o6 the
knocatedge Moe i4ent4ied eattiet--youn knowtedge o6 Tit& IX implementa-
tion in yout 4chod datnict.
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"Reease Aead,thkough the ques,tions az a means o6 Aeviewing the

scope o6 Titte IX Aegutation Aequikements. You witt note that the

moAksheet asks.two kinds o6 questions: one with Aegand to you&

zchootz' comp4ance pkogkezz, the ot.heA with AegaAd to zotaces and

methods o6 obtaning inpAmation az to this pkogrtesz. In those

instances mherte you have know;edge o6 whethek oA. not the schootz in

you& community have ok have ndt imptemented the item 4peci6ied, ptect4

anzweA yes, oA. no in the appkopkimte btank. 16 you do not know mhethek

OA not the zchootz in you& community have taken,action with Aezpect

to the item, then tky to identi6y some mays yod may obtain the

necezzarty in6okmation. You mitt note that a sheet o6 suggested
zoukces o6, in6ortmation iz otzo inctaded 6o& you'll. use.

"The moAksheet is designed to be Aetativety cOmpAehensive; Lt i4

not anticipated that you mitt. know the ansmeks to eadh o6 the questions

inceuded in the moAkzheet. The woAksheet pkovidez yo mith an oppo&- \

tunity to:

- assess you& knomtedge o6 Titte IX imptementation in you&

community schootz

= Aeview the majo& a/teas covened by the Titte IX negutation

- identi6y those akeas wheke you may wish 6ocu4 you& monita- 1

ing and action e66oAts

- identi6y akeaz in which you may want to imp&ove you& monito&T
ing capabitittes--yourt zotaces and methods 6oA obtaining iri6ort-,

motion &elated to Titte IX comptiance

"Ptease use the wonhzheet in the 6o!1oming may:

- Read the questions p&ovided and anzwe& them with a 'yes' oA 'no'

i6 you have the neceszarty inpAmation.

16 you do not know the.ansmet to an item now, tit!' to identi6y

the methods/sou/tees o6 in6mmation which coutd hetp you to

6ind =smuts to the questions. TAy to identi6y both the obvious

40Wite6 o6 in6oAmatiOn (zchoot documents, poticy statements,

keportts) az meet az mone in6oAma2 zouncez (yout discussions

wi,th portents, students and sta66; contacts mith boa/Ed membeks

OA administuctom).

- Identi6y those akeas uthich you Lied need monitming and communi-

ty action.

"Spend about 10 minutes Aeading thAough the questions and COM-

ptaing the woAksheet. Lotek, we'ke going to ask you to join othek

peopee and compake you& ideaz. 16 you au not cteaA az to the meaning

o6 the questions OA the bnp0Aance 06 the questions, 6eet 6kee to ask

sok ceaki6ication.

"This may seem to be a zhokt time in mhich to comptete what tooks

tike a tong moAksheet, but you'tt phobabty bind that it goes 6astert

than Lt may eook. Don't spend too Long a time on any zingte question;
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tny to get a genekae bazetae az to how much you know about T.itee IX
comptiance in yout 4chootA,' wheke youwoutd tike to 6ocu4 in youn
monitoking eli6oAtz, and wheke you ake with tespect to you4 knowtedge
o6 in6oamation 4ouace6."

The facilitator(s) should move around the room to answer questions,
clarify the task, or assist in any way possible.

D. Small group discussions (15 minutes)

When participants have read through the worksheet and responded to
as many questions as possible, they should be asked to form small
groups. Directions which might be/given for this purpose include:

"Mozt o6 you have had an oppoalunity to aead thaodgh the queztionz
and anzwek thoze queztionz wheke you had the necezzaky in6oanmtion.
We'ne now going to ask you to 6comi gaoup4 o6 6ourt to di6cu,s4 youk
anzweitz, paAticaatty the pozzibte 4oukce4 and metkodz o6 obtaiyang
in6oamation which you have ident4ied. Be &MC tO zpend zome time
compaking ideaz as to ulay4 o6 impaoving you& monitoaing e66ectivenez6.

"/6 zevmme oi you aae 64om the 6ame community, you may wi,sh to
woak togethet in compaking in6wunation aegaadimg compCiance in yout
community'z zchootA. You vti/t have about 15 minuta 6oa the matt
g/toup discuszionz."

E. Total group processing (10 minutes)

During the processing of this information the facilitator should
re-emphasize the point that the questions asked on the worksheet are
designed to specify areas for the collection and analysis of data.
It was not anticipated that community group members would be able to
anwer TIT of the questions. They may be able to answer only a few
of the questions. In this event the worksheet should be used as a
tool for identifying those areas where information should be collected
dUring future monitoring.

During the group processing of the activity, the facilitator
should guide the discussion with questions such as:

Which requirements are most likely to have been implemented?

What steps can be taken at this point to encourage a more
comprehensive effort in the implementation of compliance
procedures, e.g., updating the institutional self-evaluation
or revising grievance procedures?

What do you feel are the most important sources and methods
for obtaining information related to Title IX compliance
progress?

In what ways can you use the information collected and analyzed
through the use of this worksheet?
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\
In summarizing the discussion, the facilitator should make sure

the following points are made:

The procedural requirements for notification 'of policy, designa-

tion of responsible employee, establishment and publication of

a grievance procedure, and provision of assurance statements

are continuing. Schools have ongoing responsibilities in these

areas.

Although there is no requirement for periodic institutional

Ielf-evaluation efforts, some form of continuing evaluation/

monitoring effort by the school district is essential to main-

taining Title IX compliance.

The questions on the worksheet suggest a structure fi* communi-

ty monitoring and dialog with school officials regarding Title

IX,compliance.
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VII. SUMMARY COMMENTS

Purpose of the activity:

Tfie purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with a summary of the activities of the
session

TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

to preview the activities of Application 5ession B for Communi-
ty Groups

Materials needed: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant
materials ,

review suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate unique
group needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

The facilitator should move from the previous activity into a'
summary of the session activities and a preview*of the next Application
Session for Community Groups. Comments which might be used include:

"The 6ocus o6 this sezsion has been on 'Buitding a Knowtedge Base
OA Change.' DUting the zezzion we've conzideted the netationship
between schootz and community, the knowtedge base that can assist
e.66oAt6 to inguence zchootz towand zex equity, and the needs and pko-
Cedukes 6on Titte IX monitpting and en6oncement. Az you think back on

theze acti;itiez and ycut pkesent knoweedge base 6ok change, conzidet
the Ottowing queztionz: (The facilitator should deal with audience
responses to each question.)

What do you conziden the most impontant component o6 a hnowt-
- edge base Koh change?

What ate goat pkesent obsekvationz ugatding Titte IX imptementa-
tion in yout community's schoots?

What ake pun petzonat goats 6ot. extending you& knowtedge base?

What questions/concetnz do you have at thi6 time?

"Dating Apptication Session B 6ot Community Gnoups wett move on
to mote aaion-otiented activities az we test and extend out sfaits

chang'e. We witt be consideting the ctayz that we az community
membetz can act to inguence out zchootz towatd Titte IX comptiance
and zex equity ebiotz. We witt be exmmining ways that we cal stungthen
oux communications with zchootz and identiOing zpecc action zttate-
giez liot community intekvention. In addition, we'tt outtine the wayz
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that you can devetop ptan4 ifon. change. Stungtheming your' 4k,itt4 in

thtae anca4 can hetp you to incteau youx eliliectivene44 a4 a change
agemt."

Any necessary closing announcements should be made.

Ut;
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THE COMMUNITY CHANGE AGENT AND TITLE IX:
BUILDING SKILLS FOR CHANGE

APPLICATION SESSION B
FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS

Session SpeCifications

Session population: Members of community groups, arents, and other

persons not employed by school systems

Session objectives: The objectives of Application Session B for Community

Groups include:

to provide participants with an oppokunity to assess and extend.
their skills in communicating with the schools regarding Title IX
implementation and the achievement of sex equity

to provide participants with an opportunity to assesynd
extend their skills in

- applying Title 1X requirements to day-to-day scho61

situations
-

- identifying change goals for schools

- identifying action alternatives for community members/

groups seeking to influence schools

to provide participants with a method of establishing goals and
analyzing action strategies related to the achievement of sex

equity in schools

to provide participants with an opportunity to extend their

action planning skills

to provide participants with the opportunity to initiate the
development of an action plan

Time required: Three hours

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Influencing Schools for Change"

- "Role Play Situations"--Community Worksheet 4 (attached to this

session outline)

- "Individual Analysis of Role Play Situations"--Community Worksheets
5-8 (attached to this session outline)

- "SamOle Role Play Situation Analyses"--Community Worksheet
5=T8A (attached to this session outline)

,

,
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"Analyzing Strategies--Force Field Analysis"--Community
Worksheets 9 (attached to this session outline)

"'Action Planning Guide"--Community Worksheet 10 (attached to

this session outline)

"Workshop Evaluation Form"--Community Worksheet 11 ,

For facilitator use:

o Charts (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard) Of

- "Session Objectives" (see Section I of this session outline)

- "Guidelines for Observfng Role Plays" (see section II of this

session outline)

- "Analyzing Change Strategies--Force Field Analysis" (See section

IV of this session outline

o Newsprint and marker or chalkboard and chalk

Facilitators required: Although the session may be conducted by a single

person, it is preferable in most,cases to share respopsitility among

several persons (female and male) who possess both stibjkt matter
expertise and group process skills and who represent/ racial-ethnic
diversity.

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitatAs) should:

thoroughl' review this total session outline and all participant

materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments, and adapt them to

accommodate unique group needs and facilitator style

- Introductory comments (see section 1

of this session outline)

- Comments--"Guidelines for Observing Role Plays"
(see section II of this session outline)

- Lecturette--"Establishing Change Goals" (see
section IV of this session outline

- Lecturette--"Action Planning and Implementation"
(see section V of this session outline)

- Summary comments (see section VI of this session

outline)

- Closing comments (see section VI of this

svssion outline)

i i

( 5 minute,)

( 5 minutes)

(15 minutes)

( 5 minutes)

,44( 5 minutes)

( 5 minutes)



Prepare charts as identified in "Materials needed" listing

of these session specifications

Group size: Flexible

Facilities required: Meeting room to accommodate expected number of
participants; moveable tables and chairs will facilitate small

group work

Equipment and supplies needed: Overhead projector and transparencies,
chOkboard and chalk, or newsprint and marker; pencils and pads

for each participant

Oft
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THE COMMUNITY CHANGE AGENT AND TITLE IX:
BUILDING SKILLS FOR CHANGE

APPLICATION SESSION B
FOR COMMUNITY GROUPS

Session Agenda

I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

II. INFLUENCING SCHOOLS FOR CHANGE

A. Individual activity--"Individual Analysis of /

Role Play Situations"
4

(10 minutes)

B. Small group discussion of analyses (15 minutes)

"Influencing Schools for Change: Role Play
Situations"

D. Total group processing (10 minutes)

TIME 'EQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED:75 MINUTES

C. Role plays and small group discussions--

(40 minutes)

III. BREAK

IV. ESTABLISHING CHANGE GOALS AND ANALYZING ACTION
ALTERNATIVES

A. Introductory comments--"Establishing Change
Goals"

B. Small group activity--"Analyzing Change
Strategies--Force Field Analysis"

C. Total/ group processing

V. ACTION kANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

A. Lecturette--"Action Planning and
Implementation" ,

B. Individual activity--"Action Planning Guide"
C. Small group discussions
D. Total group processing

VI. SUMMARY AND CLOSING

A. Summary comments
B. Completion of evaluation sheets
C. Closing comments

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 35 MINUTES

(15 minutes)

(10 minutes)

(10 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 40 MINUTE5

( 5 minutes)

(10 minutes)
(20 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 15 MINUTES

( minutes)
( 5 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED: 180 MINUT



I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

Purposes of the activity:

'NM**
The purposes of this activity are:

to introduce any facilitator(s) assisting with the session who
has (have) not been introduced to the group

to provide participants with a review of the session objectives
and the.activities for the session

Materials needed:

Fonparticipant use: None

For facilitator use:

a chart (on newsprint, transparency, or chalkboard) of the session
objectives

Objectives for Session B

The objectives of Application Session B for Community Groups include:

to assess and extend our skills in:

-applying Title IX requirements to day-to-day school
situations

7identifying change gcials for schools

-identifying action alternatives for community members/
groups s,sking to influence schools

to assess and,to extend our skills in communicating with school
personnel regarding Title IX/sex equity issues

to establfsh goals for our communities' schools, and to utilize
the force field analysis method for analyzing community action
alternatives

to review the action fhanning process as it may be applied to
effortS to achieve sex equity in schools

to develop an initial action plan for accomplishing change in
our own communities schools

Facilitator preparation required:

The faCilitator should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and participant
materials

review session objectives and relate objectives to the activities
outlined for the session

prepare chart of session objectives



Procedure':

The session facilitator should begin by introducing any persons who
may be assisting during session B who have not been before the group
before. In addition, any housekeeping information such as scheduling of
refreshments, etc., should be provided at this time. The facilitator
should display the chart of session objectives before beginning the
comments.

Suggested introductory comments:

"This session, enttteed 'The Community and Titee IX: Buitding
Skills 4on. Change,' ,i05 designed .tb puvide oppoxtunities 4ot tezting

and pAacticing shills which au Aetevant to oun eeeoAtz to inguence
zchootz to change. You mite /mow. that one oe the activitizs o6
Se4sion A wa4 to identitiy youn components o4 a knowledge base OA
change. These components included: knowtedge oe the stkuctuke oe
the zchootz, hnomeedge oti oux community and itz AUOUACU, knoweedge
oti Titte IX imptenovtation and the manieeztationz oe sexism in zchootz,
and knowtedge oe ouA own motives and states eon woAking OA change. Tiviz

eonmutation emphasized the content OA ineonmation which is impoAtant to oun
woAk az change agents. We atzo discussed the monitoAing pnocess and the mays
in which we mi,ight inckease oak knageedge oti Titee IX imptementation in
OWL zchootz.

"We woued now Like .tg tuAn to the way in which we utitite this
knoweedge base and the 6kuits o oun monitating--the way in which we ptan,
okgamize, and impeement community intenventions which can inetuence
schootz to achieve goatz nelated to Title IX comptiance and sex equity.

"At th,iz point we ane going to be giving attentiort_to the pnocess o4
change and the shills which ane needed eon tkiz pkocesr Numenouz
skii;e4 (such az commuricationz zkitez, stAategy development shills,
peanning shifts, onganizing skites, and many otheAz) may be needed 40x
itmptementatLon oe youA communay eeeoAt. Darting this session we wile be
devating pnimany attentipn to two sets o4 zkittz--communication skittz
and action ptanning shills. thex shiZes may be needed and used--but we
hope that you mitt Ow on communicationz and action peanning az you ane
involved in the activaizs.

"The objectives o4 this session include the 4ol2owing:

to assess and extend OUA skittz in:

appeying Titee IX nequikements to day-to-day zchoot zituationz

- identiOing change guatz eon schools

LdentitcyLng actton atteknatives eon community membeAz/gAoupz
seeking to inetuence schbots

to assess and to extend OUA shills in communicating wi.th zchoot
polzonnte negaAding Tate IXisex 2quity issues

to establish change goatz eon zchootz and to utilize the lionce
64:zed anatys.iz method eon anatyzing community action

attennativez to achieve these goats



to teviekthe action ptanning pkoce646 az it iz apptied to e6604t6

to achieve sex equity in Achoots

to develop an iatiat action pearl 6ot accomp1.i6hing change in

out communities' schoots

"Az wt move thtough the varciou6 activ.itiez 0 6 this zezzion, umem-
bek to considet each in tehmz o6 the thitee queztionz we azked in the

tazt zeszion:

What doe6 the activiArsuggest about the change goats 1 hotd iot

the schoots in my community?

What does the activity suggeat about the action goats 1 hotd 6ot

my community?

What doe6 the activity zuggezt about my goats 60t my own

pemonat gtowth?

"Theze que6tion6 conttnue to ne.6tect zome o6 the ba6ic conz.Werta-

Vona undeteying each 06 the activities outeined 60t thi6 zezzion."

Opportunities for,questions and answers should be provided before

moving on the the next acitivity.
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II. INFLUENCING SCHOOLS FOR CHANGE TIME REQUIRED: 75 MINUTES

(A) Individual activity--"Inch, -lual Analysis

of Role Play Sftuations" (10 minutes)

(B) Small group discussions (15 minutes)

(C) Role plays and small group dis'.ussions--
"Influencing Schools for Change: Role

Play Situations" (40 minutes)

(D) Total group processing (10 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with-an opportunity to assess and extend

their skills in identifying:

- the implications of Title IX requirements for day-to-day

school situations

- change steps which could be implemented by schools to attain

sex equity

- interventions which might be made by community groups to

encourage school action for equity

to provide participants with guidelines for their communications

with schools related to.Title IX and the achievement of sex equity

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess and to extend

their communications skills which are relevant to influencing schools

to change

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Influencing Schools for Change: Role Play Situations"--Community

Worksheet 4

"Individual Analysis of Role Play Situations"--Community Worksheets

5-8 ,

"Sample Role Play Situation Analyses"--Community Worksheets 5A-8A

For facilitator use:

a chart ofl "Guidelines for Observing Role Plays"

Guidelines for Observing Role Plays

1. Was there an acknowledgement of the feelings or frame of reference

of the other person?

2. Was the concern/problem stated directly and in a nonaccusatory manner?

3. Were points of agreement and disagreement regarding the nature and

dimension of the problem clarified before alternative actions were

discussed? -5-
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4. Was there a "yesable" request made by either'person?

5. Wat' there an effort to establish a follow-up action before
\ending.the meeting?

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant
materials

e carefully read all role play materials and the accompanying
sample analyses

review suggested introductory comments and adapt them to
accommodate unique group needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Individual activity--"Individual
Analysis of Role Flay Situations" (10 minutes)

This, activity uses wTitten role play situations 'describing
school-community interactions related to Title IX and sex equity
issues in order to give participants an opportunity to assess and
extend their skills in:

.z applying Title IX requirements to day-to-day school situations

- identifying change goals for schools

-.identifying action alternatives for community members/groups
seeking to influence schools

(The same written situations will be used later to provide participants
with an opportunity to consider their skills in communicating with
school personnel through role playing the situations.)

Introductory comments:

"ThAoughout zezzion A, we memtioned that the 4n.Lcanc. o the
knowtedge base thut we weAe diaca6Aag Wil4 that it 4houed azz.at U4 in

identgying change goata on 4choot6 Aetated to Utee IX imptementation
and the achievement o6 zex equLty, and devetoping and .imptementing
eli6ectLve community attion ebioAtz to inguence zehoots in thi4 change
pkocezz. In the next tew minuteA, we woad tike to woAk on thue two

Wt utitt be examining Aevetat examptes o6 day-to-day
zehooVeommunity intvaction Aituati.ona Aetated to Tate IX and Aex
equ,ity.

"We woad Like yoU now' to Atad &cough the Om Achoot/commumLty
zituationz ductabed on WoAtaheet 4, entaeel 'Inguencing Schootz 6ok
Change: Rae Ptay SZtuationA.Y TheAe 4ituat2on4 a/Le the typea o6

zituatioms you Might encounteA in youA momitating elgoAto. We woutd

tike you to Apend the next 10 minuta woding on thtse wokkzheetz,
wsing yourt khoweedge !we to zee whethek on not you can determine:
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the impticationz o Titte IX 6.ak tht 4itua2ion dezetibed

change-goats Icon zchoots--apeciiiic steps which schooto 4homed
take to en4une imptementation o6 Titte IX and/on the achievement

olc zex equity

acti.on atteknativez la community memberts--steps which community
membets/gnoups coact take to inguence 4chootA to accompti6h the
specitfied change goatA

"You wae have about 10 minutes to woAk individuatty. Pteaze Azad-

the situations ducnibed on Woasheet 4; then use the iAzt page o6
WoAksheets 5-8 to identilcy the Titte IX imptications, se oat clange-goats
and community action atteknatives /Eget/ant to each. Do not go on to the
second page o6 Wocksheas 5-8; we wiet be wonking on Tiar-77n smatt gnoups
a bit tatert.

"Peectae wokk tkough az many o6 the 4ituati.ona (14 you can in the next
10 minutes, but do not woray i6 you don' t 6ini6h ate 6owc. Them wite be.
addLtional time to dLaeuzs them in 4mate. ytoup6 ageA you' ve Looked at
them indiv.iduatty."

-The facilitator should allow about 10 minutes for the participants

to complete Community Worksheets 5-8. She/he should be available to

clarify any questions which may be raised.

B. Small group discussions (15 minutes)

\
After participants have spent approximately 10 minutes in individual

,work, the facilitator should ask them to form small groups of four persons
each and to discuss their arqivers. During this time, the facilitator
should observe small group di\scussions to ascertain whether participants
are able to identify appropriate responses to,the situations described.
(Sample responses are outlined on Worksheets 5A-8A). If participants seem

unable to identify appropriate responses, the facilitator mq wish to
modify this session design at this point, and spend a few moments dis-
cussing responses in the total group. She/he may wish to distribute/
call attention to Worksheets .5A-8A, "Sample Rold Play Situation Analyses,"
to participants at this time. (In this case, the facilitator should

modify the role play activity--activity C--to reflect the reduced time
for activity.) If participants are able to generate appropriate responses
to the questions, the facilitator should move to the role play activity,
reserving discussion of specific responses to the situatthns until the
group processing activity which follows the role play (activity D).

In any case, the facilitator should check briefly with the group as
to whether they felt comfortable in their answers to the workshets before
moving to the next activity.

C. Role plays and small group discus-
sions--"Influencing Schools for
Change" (40 minutes)

The purpose of the role plays/small group discussions, which utilize
the sate worksheets used in activities A and B, is to provide participants
with the opportunity to extend their skills in communicating their knowledge
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and goals to school personnel. Such\communications skills are crucial
to effective community interaction with schools. Specific criteria
which participants should follow in performing and observing the role
plays are provided in chart form, in the suggested directions and
comments, and on the second page of Worksheets 5-8. Before beginning
the directions, the facilitator should display the chart on "Guidelines
for Observing Role Plays.".

Suggested directions and comments:

"Now that you've had an oppottunZty to appty youA knowiedge to
4peci4c schoot/commumity intekaction zituationz (to identi6y Titee LX
impticationz, 4peci6ic schoot change-goatz, and community action atteAna-
tives), ttt'z consid.e.A owL zkittz 6oA utitizing that knowtedge in
intekactionz with Schoo.e peAzonnet--ouA communicationz zkittz. 16 we

au to be e66ective ah change agents, we muzt enzme that we have the
intekpetzonatzkiaz necezzaky OA communicating with otheAz, in thiz
caze, with schoot peAzonnee.

"We'd tike you now to lioAm gtoups o6 6tom eight to tmetve pekzonz
and to tote ptay the 6ouA situations you ve juzt Aead. DuAing this

wett be tdoking a. wayz we can inckeaze the e66ectivenezz o oun
connuncc2'on4 ith the schoots. Two petzonz witt be Aote ptaying
each zituation and otheAs in the gAoup witt be zeAving az obzeAveAz.
As you eitheA Ptay the Ade ot obzeAve, we aAe azking you to peAlioAm/
obzetve the communicationz between the two peAzonz uzing the 6ottow-
ing guidetinez. You. mitt 6ind these guidetines tisted on the zecond
page o6 Comounity Wok&sheetz 578, and you zee them .tted on the chatt
athich is pozttd.

"Guidetines which .shoutd be uzed 6oA pek6oAming/ob4ekvin9 the
communica.tions in the Aote ptayz aAe:

(refer to chart)

1. Waz theAt an acknoutedgement o6 the 6eeting4 Oh &Lame
Ae6eAence o6 tht othek pekson?

One o6 the 6itztthingz that we need to do in ourt communications
iz to acknowtedge .the 6Aame o6 Ae6ekence on 6eeting4 o6 othek petzonz.
Thiz can be done in any numbek o6 ways. A zimpte my to acknoutedge
the peAspective o6 a zchoot oiciat you may be visiting iz to begin
by thanking hen/him OA making time avaieabte to zee you. (RemembeA

that atthough it id the Aesponzibitity o6 zchootz to povide communi-
ty membeAz accezz to schoot oliiiielats, in the o66iciae'4 6Aame o6
Ae6ekence a meeting may add an additionae Aezponsibitity to an atkeady
6ute zchedute. Aeknoweedging zuch a 6Amme o6 Ae6etence may incAeaze
an olgiciat's keceptivenezz to youn liname o Ae6etence.)

When it id appAopAiate, is u4e6ut to indicate yowl. awaftenezz o6

the otheA peAzon'z 6eet2ng4 on pempectivez at zeveAat times duAing a
meeting olt. otheA tengthy intekaction. Such an acknoweedgement need
not keep you liAom ztating you& own pekceptionz on 6Aame o6 Ae6ekence.
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2. Was the conceAn/ptobtem ztated ditectey and in a nonaceuzatoAy
manneA?

When we antizipate a negative ot unintetezted Aeaction to a conceAn
we axe Aamg, we may notztate the concetn/ptobeem diAectey, oic we may
ztate the conceAn/pubtem in an accuzatoky 6a4hion. We ate eikeey to
be mote eigective i6 the conceAn/pubeem is stated dixeaty with an
objective 4tatement o6 the souAce o6 the data. Cake 4howed be taken -to
avoid making accuzationz OA -to aumme a Aezponze b4rn.etheAe a an
oppattunity to tizten to tize Auctions o6 othets and to tean mote
about the conceAn/ptobeem. Atthough we showed be pAepaud with ztAate-
giez 6oA deating with a vatiety o6 Aezponzez, pudicang a negative
Aezponze may Lead uz tO behave in ways athich etictt that Aezponze.

3. Wene pointa o6 skeement and dizaveement AegaAding .the natune
and dimension o, the pAobeem eictn4ied be6oAe atteAnative actions
wene discuss

In individuat and gicoup disciasions we 6Aequentey move to a dizeuzzton
06 action atteAnativez at to a decisionmaking point be6ate agteement haz
been achieved AegaAding the notate o6 the pxoblem. Lengthy and evaziVe
dizcuzzion need not-be peAmitted to detay necezzaty action, but it id
impoAtant to zeek ctaAigcation o6 points o6 agAeement ox disaguement
be6axe decisions aAe made by eithet panty. Such ctati6ication can tiacieitate
the identqication o6 appAopkiate action ztAategiez. 16 additionat in6oAma-
tion wowed azzist pubeem ctaAi6icat4on OA Amotution, the inioAmation to
be obtained and a deadetne dok itz pAocuAement shoutd be c1ean-4 identi.6.Led.

4. Was thexe a zpecigc 'ye4abte' Aequezt made by either:. peAzon?

When you meet with 4choot peAsonnet,,it iz not youn Aezponzibitity
to azzume theiA AezponsibieLties 6ot pxogAam deveeopment. You may, o6
comze, Aaize a pAobtem OA conceAn without being Aezponzibte 6oA i4emti6ying
a sotution. Howevet, the degAee to which you can make zpecigc Aecommenda-
tions OA zuggeztionz az to the actionz which shoutd be taken with Aegaxd
to a patticutaA pAobtem iz tikay tb a66ect the probability o6 Aeceiming
a pozitive Aezponze to the issue. Schooe petsonnet, Like any o6 U4, ma
6aie to act i6 they tack hnoutedge Ok expettize in a pdAticutaA aAea; ey

arce mou tikety tb act in the 6ace o6 4pec.26ic and knoweedgeabte Aecommenda-
,U.onz. (It Zs in thiz,atea that youA knogeedge o6 Titee IX and o6 zchooi
opetationz becomez Aelevamt.)

It iz a24o impoittant to make zuAe that the Aequezt you make o6 a membek
q6 the schoot zta66 withZn that pason'z zcope o6 authoAity. (Lt id in
tha aua that youn knogeedge o6 schoot ztAuctute should come into petty.)
TaAgeting youA concan to someone Uth4 has the authatity to addtezz iti4 a
cAiticat liactoA ix the zuecezz o6 youA change e66oAt. 16, when you aAe Lit
the middee o6 an inteAaction you discovek that youA oAiginat Aequezta out-
zide that petzon'z 4pheteo6 Aezponzibitity, you/L. 'yezabee' tequezt to that
peAzon might be to hetp you to identi6y at obtoin an appointment with the
appkoptiate peAzon.

5. Waz thete an eqatt to eztabtizh a tdoteow-up commitment beliou
ending the meeting?

When meeting with schoot peAzonme, Lt id W4e6Me to atabeizh zome doxm
o6 6ottow-up cmmnibilent bedou conctuding the dizcuzzion. Thiz coutd be a zimpte

-9-
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4ottow-up o4 tetephoning someone to pAovide them 2n4oAmation ak to
obtain a tesponse, ot it may be a 4ottow-up meeting with athets, the

devetopment o a tepott, Oh the 4mthet ctati4ication o4 a concetn/.

pAolleem. 14 schoot peAsonnet do not initiate a suggestion OA a
4ottow-up action, the paAent/community peAson might suggest such
action. In this way schoot peasonnet aAe teminded soli the need 4ot

action and o4 the community's continuing inteitest in this concetn/
pAobtem.

"At this time we'Ae gaing to ask you to move n.to gAups o4 8-12

petsons, and take tutns tote ptaying the situations puvided on
Community Wotksheet 4. Those 014 anen't invotved in a Aote peay shoutd
obsetve and answet the east eive questions which appeat on page 2 o6

Community Wotksheets 5-8. Remembet that Community Wodsheets 5-8
pAovide an anatois 4ot eaeh o6 the Aote ptay situations.

"Duaing the Aote ptays we woutgreike you to give p any attention

to communication skitts. Each o you has had an oppo nity to /Lead

thcsituations and to answet and discuss the questio asked on the

eitAt page oe WoAksheets 5-8.

"Wet you've moved into yowl:. smaJi gtoups, w te going to ask

you to do the 6ottowlig:

- obtain two pensons to vatunteet to Aote ay the gut situation

- atow a liew minutes eaa the peAsons to Aote piay the situation

(about 3 oA 4 minutes)

- spend a liew minutes in discussing the tote ptay--its At/lengths

and itz weaknesses

- move on to tote ptay the next situation with two othet peasons

and eottow the same ptocedme

"Those petsons not invotved in the tote ptay showed obsetve and

comptete the questions which appeat on Community Wodsheets 5-8 OA

obseAving the Aote ptay. Them. obsetvations setve az the basis o4

gAoup discussion ugatding the note gay. We't.e. have about 35 minutes

eot this activity; comptete as many situations az possibte white

attowing adequate time 4ot gnoup discussion. Ili you have ques.tions

ptease 6ce2 litee to ask them."

Although all participants should be encouraged to participate as

"players" in the role plays, adequate time should be provided for
fruitful discussion of each completed role play. This may mean limit-

ing the number of role plays that can be completed within the time

allocated for the exercise. If experienced group facilitators are
dvailable, the session facilitator may wish to assign a group facili-

tator to each group. These group facilitators should ensure that

most of the members of the group have an opportunity to participate

and that the "feedback" or comments to the role players are useful

and specific.

-10-
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If the total nt--114r, of participants is small (less than 16), the
facilitAtor may wish to COnduct the activity with the total group.

.

The facilitator should
\
circulate among the groups and ensure

that they are moving ahead with\the role plays. Groups should be
reminded periodically of the time remaining for the exercise.

C. Tall group processing (10 minute's)

At the close of the small group activity, the facilitator should
process the experience in the total group. Questions which can guide
the prbcessing of the exercise include:

How easy was it for you to ideptify goals for school change and
to communicate those in your role plays?

How well were the five guidelines on the chart observed during
the role plays?

Did the players':

- enter the flyame of reference of the other person?
state the problem/concern directly in a nonaccusatoryjnanher?

- clarify points of agreement and disagreement on the .pfoblem?
- Make a "yesable" request?
- establish some type of follow-up action?

What communications skills were most difficult?

What alternative actions could be taken by community'members to
deal with the concerns/problems other than the meetings with
school personnel which were role played?

.After some of the questions have been discussed in the total group
the "Sample Situation Analysis Worksheets" (Community Worksheets 5A-
8A) should be mentioned by the facilitator. The session facilitator
should explain that the participants may wish to compare their responses
with those provided on Community Worksheet 5A-8A to gain some additional
ideas as to the Title IX implications and alternative strategies. If

time permits, such comparisons may be made in the total group.

In summarizing the activity, the facilitator may find it useful
to make comments such as the following:

"In thiz activity, you have had an oppottunity to utieize a
muttipeiaty o zkLeez which may be AcquilLed o you az you momi.ton
Titee IX imtementation and eiiiion.tz to achieve zex equity in Achootz,
and az you zeeh, az community membenz, .to bAing about change in zchootz.
You have:

apptied yowl, knoweedge o6 Tit:U. IX AequiAementz to day-to-day
zchoot zituationz

appVed yowl, hnewtedge o 4choot 4tAucturte and opekationz and
o Titee IX/4ex equity iz4ue4 to the identiliication o change-
goatz eon. zchootz



appeied you& knomeedge o community otganization and xmoukces

to the identiiication o action aetetnetive4 sot community

membeks/gtoup4.

appeied yoult communication4 4k.i.U6 to a typicae 4choae/
community intekaction which might anise dutag Titee IX,moni-
toting and community action eokt4

Ili you ake to wotk ei6ectivety sot 4ex etpkity.i.n education, you witt
need to utitize a.0 oi the4e 4kit,e4 in yocl home community.

"In thi4 activity, you weke ke.acting to 4ituatiom which We
4ugge4ted to !Ica. In the next activity, we woad Like to give you
an oppontunitY to bting 4ome o6 the4e 4ki.te6 to beat on is, 4A.tI4tLon

o yout choice, one which you may identiiy in yout own community.
We woutd aeso Zike to 4uggest to you a oecitiic method which you may
u4e to begin to pean change-Wokt4 in yout own community.

"Be6ote we do, howevek, Zet'4 take a 10 minute bkeak."

III. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES
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IV. ESTABLISHING CHANGE-GOALS AND ANALYZING ACTION
ALTERNATIVES TIME REQUIRED: 35 MINUTES

(A) Introductory commenti--"Establishing Change-Goals"
(B) Small group activity--"Analyzing Change Strategies

Force Field Analysis"

(C) Total group processing

.Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

(15 minutes)

(10 minutes)
(10 minutes)

to revieWwith participants a method for formulating goals relating to
Title IX/sex equity for the schools in their comunity

to assist participants in the analysis of possible action strategies

Materials needed:

For participant use:

Analyzing Change Strategies-- Force Field Analysis"--Community Worksheet 9

For facfilitator use:

chart on "Analyzing Change Strateyies--Force Field Analysis" (a reproduc-
tion of Conmunity Worksheet 9)

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant mat rials

prepare chart (on newsprint, transparency, or chalkboard) on
"Analyzing Change Strategies rce Field Analysis" (reproduce Community
Worksheet 9 in chart form)

Procedure:

A. Introductory cominents,-"Establishing Change-Goals" (10 minutes)

The purpose of this aptivity is to provide participants with a technique
for establishing goals for change in schools and for identifying possible commu-
nity action alternatives. The work completed during this activity will be trans-
lated into the initial action plans to be developed in the following activity.
Before beginning the introductory comments, the facilitator should display the
chart on "Analyzing Change Strategies--Force Field Analysis."

Suggested introductory comments:

"In thAz w.ttivity, we'd tae you to begin to become make 4pee21çLe in thbilLimg
about yoult own invotvementtuitha the 4choot4 youn, corrrun.ttj. 16 we ate to be
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eective in wahing az community change agents 604 zex equity in

education, we need to be clean about OUA goat& and to zpend the time

and e44ott necessmy to devetop zotematic ptans 4oA the actions which

we wish to take. This next activity Ocuses on the ways we can begin

to devetop change-goat4 fiat out schoots and anatyze the types ai

actions that we might take az community membeAz to inguence schoots

t4 achieve these goats.

"The common goat tion att pttsonz invotved in this wonkshop is

,

the imptementation o4 Tit& Lk and the attainment o4 zex equity. Thiz

geneAa t. goat guidez att out ebiats, but it is necezzaAy (0 to

zetect mote zpeciiiic goats az a. memo o4 establishing dZAection 40c

out change eoAtz. Theze might be out goats 4at achieving zex equity

in zchoots, out goats 4oA onganizing community nezoukces, oz, out goats

4oA petsonat gtowth az change agents. Examptes o 4pec.LLc change-

goats we might select lion out 4choot distAicti ate.:

to incntaze the distAict'z budget 4oA gitts' inteAschotastic

4poht4 pAogAams

to inguence the,diztAict to adopt a ztAong tAaining and kectuit-

ment pAogtam 4oA women and minonitiez in educationat adminiotAa-
tion

to invoive teacheAz and tibuAiAnz in an analyis o z,xism

and tacizm in book4 and the devetopment o4 nonsexist, nonAacizt

Az:sou/Lees tot ztudentz and ztaiiii

to elect in4oAmed peAsoms who ate cmmnitted to nate and zex

equity to po/zitionz on the schoot boatd

to ensuke the, appointment o peh4on4 committed to Aace and zex

equity to schoot advisoity committees, e.g., the VocationaE

Education Advisom Committee

Theze and many mote needed changes can zeAve az goats 60A out eficoAtz

in impooving schoots in OUA connunity.

"E4tabtishi4out goats is the mozt liundamentae zttp in ptanning
out community action ebionts; out goatz shoutd pAovide diteclion 4ot ate

04 out zubzequent ptanning and action activitiez. Becr.use o the'

impcAtance 04 this ztep, tzt'z zpend a minute conzideting the wayz in

which we set goatz.

"The 6it4t ztep is identiliying a pubtem atea. This may be done

thAough the monitoting pucess v.e discuzzed in zeszion A. Fon example,

we discoveted thAough monitoting that giAlz ate not ptovided equat

oppottunity in inteAschotastLc atheetic pogtams tkis ht be out

pAobtem mea.

"The zecond ztep is to clatiliy OUA 4pec4ic goat 4ot the

tLon o4 the ptobtem. 14 we identAiy unequat oppmtunity in intek-

ochotaztic athtetics az the ahea in which we wish to liocuz, one

4pegi.6ic goat 40A atteviating this inequity woutd be to incuaze the

distAict's budget attocation giAtz' inteAzcholazti.c athletics.

-14-
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"The thiAd step iz to heeine OM goat to the point whene it id
uselcut eon peanning pukposez. In onden to make cektain that we have
a goat useeut eon ptanning it is hetpeut to ask ouksetves 6ive
questions.'

What is to be changed? In out exampte, this 'what' woutd be
the giAts' athtetic budget.

Who is to be changed? To answek this question we need to liuxthek
speciliy oun goat. The 'who' to be changed woutd pAobabey
be the schoolboand membens who cute Aesponsibte icon budget
decisionmahing.

Holy tate the change be achieved? Sudget aetocations usuatty
Aequike a 0/mat action by the schoot boakd; the 'how' in
this case wowed pAobabey be thkough 6oAma1 budget action,by
the schoot boand. The 'how' might atso Ae6eA to the deb/tee
o4 incuase desited-eon exampte, 40 peAcent.

When wite the change occuA? Again we need to liuktheA speci4y
oun goal. The next yeat's budget woutd be one possibte
'when' answek.

Whene wtt the change ocelot? The answek to the questioh can be
simpte in this case--ouk own schoot distAict." /

/

At this point the facilitator should move o the chari 'and write
a revised goal statement incorporating these answers. Sh6/he may do
so with the comment: ,

/
"Let14 witZte OUA speciiiic goal on this sheet and mike suke'we

h///P

answen att oe these questions. It might t bk this way:

To inckease by 40 pekcent, thhoug, eonmat budget action oe
the schoot boand, next yeaA's budget attocation eon giAts'
intenschotastic atheetie6.

A goat wAitten in this 6a4hion id useliut because it id speciiiic
enough to:

hetp you in ptanning actions lion itz achievement (you now
know the taAget eon youh actionsthe .schootboahd--and a time-
time 401L theih imptementationbeeo4e next yeaA's budget
enactmemt)

enabte you to know when you've accomptished youn goat

"Specieying OUA change-goat is onty the iiitst step. It iz then
necessaky to anatyze the goat and the change desined be6ake deveeoping
specic action ptans. One method eon anatyzing the change id known
az Once eietd anatysis. This technique, devetoped by Kwtt
pkovides a method oe amatyzing the vakiouz 6oAces which assist on in-
hibit change. Lewin, a soc:at psychotogizt inteAested in undeAstand-
ing how change coutd be ptanned and maintained, be-Ueved that petsonat
and onganizationat behavion-was the kuutt o4 a 4.Ze2d o4 4once2 upeAa-
ting on that peAson 04 onganization." (The facilitator should post the



<

Force Field Analysis chart at this point.)

"Thiz batance o6 6oncez tezults 6/tom the opetation o6 oppozing

ptezzutez 6at'vaAiouz behavion. You can zee thiz batance ittuztucted

on this chant. Fohce4 whieh wank to king about a pattiflutat change
behavirx oA condition ate known OA ditiving 6acez. Fotcez which

opetate to maintain the cuntent bekavioA unchanged axe known az te-

zttaining 6once4. 16 the zttength o6 the two zetz o6 6oncez in
a 6i iz about the same, no change witt uzutt and the statia,quo
wat b intained.

"16 change.iz to occut, the batance o6 the eietd must be atteked:
the dtiving 6ouez opetating 6ot change muzt be ztungthened on the
tezttaining 6otce4 openating to maintain the status luo be weakened.

"Fon exampte, i6 out gctg iz to inctease the dist/act budget Pa
giatz' intetschotastic zpottz, what woutd be the 6o/tees that woutd

assist this change? (At this point, the facilftator should refer to
the chart and record the examples of driving forces as she/he speaks

each one.) Some og theze 60ccez might inctude documentation o6 in-
equati,ty betwea the inteaschatastic sponts pnognams eon 6ematez and
mates, the suppont o6 community membetz committed to change, demon-
zttation o6 the_in4tez.til_g_6 6cmge ztudentz, the pkohibitipns, o6

the Titte IX negaation,_etc. Theze ate examptez o6 ditiv4ng 6oncez

which assist.u4 in achiev-ing change.

"Simitatty, it iz impontant that we anatyze the AestAaining 6acez

that inhibit change. What typez o6 nest/La-Ming So/Luz woutd we be

tikety to encountet we attempted to zecute an incaease in the sehoot

budget lion the gintz' intetzchotuztic zpo/az pnogAam? /

(The facilitator should wait for suggestions from particin'ants

end place them on the chart. If none are forthcoming, she/he should

suggest and list the following or others wtrich ang_appropriat0.)

Likety nestnaining paces might be:

- the negative attitudes o6 boaAd merribetz and athteticz zta66

- the negative attitudez o6 ccmmunity membetz

6eak o6 unknown ptobtemz, e.g., mate and 6emate zta66 cleating

with ptobtemz o6 mtking with opposite zex ztudentz and zta66

- Seat that adding 6unds 6on gint.61 inteuchotaz.tic zpontz budy-
et witt be detnimemtat to the boy4' intetzchotaztic zpottz

budget //

"Ilnce we've identqied the vahiou4 6once4 that woak towahd change
(dtiving 6otee4) and the paces that utaad the desined change (m.-

ztuining 6oue4), thm we have to identi6y the action steps that we

can take to stnengthen the &Living 6onces and weaken thc nut/mining

604Ced.
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"It zhoutd atzo be pointed out that,change may be accomptizhed
when othek\events change the Meaning oS the vakiouz 6o4ce4. Fok exampte,
some peAzons weite concekned about zex dizakimination in schoots be6o4e
the enactMent o Titte TX. In those schootz and communities wheAe theke
weke a 4u66icient numbet o o'tce..6 to zuppott change ell6o4ts to eliminate
such discrUmination and bias, we Sound the beginningz o6 change. In most
inztances, howevek, the numbek o6 peksonz committed to change efSokts RUA
not suililicient to Azzutt in schootwide change.

"When Tit& IX RUA enacted and, mone 4peci6icatty, when the Titte
IX iegutation became e66ective, the 6ietd o 04ce4 'and the meaning
oS those &aces changed. Lt wa4 no tongek simpty a mattek o peAsonat
choice as to whethet ok not steps shoutd be taken to eliminate zex
disckimination, uuz a Aequinement Sok the school!. diztkict. It um
no tongek a mattek oS pe4sonat choice to examine the evidence tegakding
sex diset.imination, but kathek a necessity ill one was to continue to.
!lunation e66ective2y as an educatok. This devetopment oteated a change
in the Sietd oS Sokcez and changed the utative weights oS the °hiving \
and 'test/wining !laces which continued to exist.

"Wokkzheet 9, entitted 'Anatyzing Change StAategies--Fokce Fietd
Anatyzi.s'finovides uz with a guide 6on identi6ying the change m% wish to
make and 1denti6ying stnategies which may be used in accompUshing change.

"Once we have estabtished oun change goat and identikied the &tees
which can as:,ist OA ketand change, a% must then develbp 4peci6ic ptanz Sok
change. Wen we've identified and anatyzed ouk goat's and the avaitabte
stkategies, we'd inaokpokate these into initiat action ptans 04 achieving
OUA goats.

"At this time we'd Like you to begin with Community Wokksheet 9 and
woitk thkough an ecasnpI o hat, you can use !Once Sietd anatysiz. Woutd you
SoAm gaups o ix and do the Ottowing:

setect a change goat Sok schootz which the gitoup might considek

'bkainstokm' within the gkoup az many examptez az you can oS dLn
and /test/mining 04ce4 ketevant to the change goat

identilly actions Ok :steps you can take az community membetz to sttength-
en the &Living 6o4cez o4 to weaken the 4ezttaining !laces"

B. Small group activity--"Analyzing
Change Strategies--Force Field
Analysis" (10 minutes)

Participants should be assisted to form groups of six and move ahead
with the force field analysis. The facilitator should suggest that
participants from the same community may wish to work together. The session
facilitator(s) should move around the room to ensure that groups under-
stand the process and are able to complete the analysis.
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C. Total group processing (10 minutes)

When the small groups have had enough time to complete their

analysis, the session facilitator should process the activity in the

total group. Questions which might be raised with the group are:

What types of goals did you select?

How well were you able to complete the analysis?

What steps were easiest to complete on the sheet? What steps

were most difficult? '

How could you use this technique for other change goals?

The activity should be closed by pointing out that the technique

of force field analysis may be used to analyze any changes which may

need to be made. The facilitator should also suggest that participants

will have an opportunity to extend this activity into an initial

action plan for their schools during the next exercise.
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V. ACTION PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION TIME REQUIRED: 40 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"Action Planning and .__
Implementation" ( 5 minutes)

(B) Individual activity--"Action
Planning Guide" (10 minutes)

(C) Small group discussions (20 minutes)
(D) Total group processing ( 5 minutes)

I

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with an outline of steps which may be
used in action planning and implementation

to provide participants an opportunity for initial development
of an action plan for influencing schools for change toward sex
equity

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Action Planning Guide"--Community Worksheet 10

For Facilitator use:

newsprint and marker or chalk and chalkboard

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant
materials

review suggested lecturette and comments and adapt them to
accommodate unique group needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Action Planning and
Implementation" (10 minutes)

This lecturette outliqes an approach for planning community action
efforts, an approach which underlies the worksheet used later in the
session. The facilitator should fee: free to elaborate on the steps
of the process or to add other formulations of the change process.

Suggested lecturette:

"Darting the ta4t activity you spent time setecting a dui/Led
change liox you& 4choot4 and beginning to identi6y the type4 oCaction4
which routd be taken to bning about that change. Tka tlehAique o6
Once 64.dd anaty4i4 i4 a method oli.devetoping action goat4 and.begin-
ning evatuate the -type o 4ttategie4 which can be used to achieve
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these. goats. It is e4pecial-4 use6ut as you begin to pan action

pugkams on when you need to satve pubtems which may axise az you

imptement you& ptanS.

"At this time we need to exmm,., the othet steps which ake

necessaxy 6at e66ective action ptanning. Theke axe many ways o6

descnibing the steps o6 actLon planning, and you may wish to :expand

on those we'll be dizcuszing. Although theke -a no 45in6te method

you shoutd use in action ptanning, use o6 some type o6 ptanning

method is a cAuciat step in imgementing e66ective change e66oxt6.

The moke 4peci4ic jot& ptans can be, the gxeatex the tikelihood o6

e66ective imptementation and uttimate success.

"Action ptanning Ames two pkimaky pukposes:

Action ptanning ptovides a method o6 testing the keatity 06

Ota ptans and what we hope to accomptish.

"One o6 the be6t Ways to ttzt the 6ea4ibitity o6 the stkategiez

we've identi6ied and the ptams we axe deveeoping is td see i6 wt can

4peci6y the steps that need to be taken to imptement them, the moons

who woutd be Aesponsibte 6ox completing these steps, the 6inanciat

considenations invotmed in these steps, and the timetines uthich shoutd

be necessaxy to adapt ox m6di6y OWL ptans.

Action ptanning puvides a method o6 akgami.zing and coondina-

ting human and 6inancia2 kesoukces which ake invotved in the

change e66akt.

"Change in schwa is usually the nesutt o6 muttipte actions on

intenventions. When gaming a change e66ont, it is o6ten necessaxy

to invaeve numbeAz o6 peopee and to cookdinate the activi,ttes o6 these

pexsons. The action ptan wwvildes a methcid o4 coondinating the activi-

t4e4 oil, a numben o6 pazons and communicating ptans and kesponsibiaties

to att pensonz involved in the e66okt.

"What then ake the ztepz so4 ation ptanning and impeementation?

One method o6 thinking about action ptanning and imptementation is

to onganize them into 6ive steps. You can 6attow these steps by ice-

6enking to the 6ikst page o6 Community WoAhsheet 10, entitted 'Action

Ptanning Guide.'

Step One--identi6y the pkobtem

Step Twodevetop a ptan

, -20-

- assess youn intexezts

coteect in6onmation
6ind owt who's intetezted

- 6okmutate youn change-goat(s)

- anatyze the 6onces 6on and against

change
- identi6y possibte actions/stAate-

gies
setect action steps

- assign xesponsi.W.Ltizs
develop timelines



Step Thue - do you& homewokk pupaite lift the 4peci64,0 actiona

- zee the /tight peopte
- involve keeevant grtoupz
- continue to eatteict iniokmation
- continue to azzezi -ptan
- make necezzaity mod4ica2ion6/
adaptations

Step Fmk - implement yoult pax - canny out 4pec26ied actionz
- adaptpleanz necezzarLy

Step Five - evaluate and foleow.-

.11P.
- azzezz the oatcomez o6 youn actionz

(po6itive and negative)
.iden2i6y neeezzany Oflotv-up steps

- determine the Boma 6.04 the next
actionz

"Tkeze ztepz may be expanded ok zimplitied depending on the gome
to be achieved. Community Wodzheet 10 puvidez zome oti the zpecitiic
queztionz you'll need to'conzidek in developing yout action pean.

"Now we'ke goJ tO azk you to zpend about 10 minutez imiividuatey
az you begin to develop yout action plan. Foeuz on wattling thkough
zttpz one, two, and thkee in a genekat 6azhion. Then wea azk you to
join a zmatt posy az you compake yowt planz and puvide each otheA with
ideaz and Zuggeztionz. 16 otheit penzonz Otom youx eammunLty arm heke
at the wodzhop, you may wizh to mit* togethek."

B. Individual activity--"Action
Planning Guide" (10 minutes)

The facilitator(s) should be available to provide suggestions,
answer questions, and urge participants to be as specific as possible
while developing their action plans. Participants should have encugh
time to begin writing steps one through three of their plans (about 10
minutes).

C. Small group discussions (20 minutes)

Participants should be asked to form groups of four to discuss their
action plans. Persons from the same community should be encouraged to
work together. In the small groups participants should be encouraged
to:

assist others to develop thefr plans by providing ideas for
activities, programs, and resources

provide "feedback" to each other as to the specificity or
a4ropriateness of their plans

The facilitator should make an effort to give supportive comments
and to encoura0 constructive comments from others.

D. 115tal group processing ( 5 minutes)

After groups have had an opportunity to discuss their plans in
small groups, tHe facilitator should process the activity in the total
group.
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Questions which could be asked include:

What types of goals did you select?

o What strengths do you see in your plans?

What types of problems do you anticipate in implementing your

plan?

After the facilitator has some idea as to the content of the

plans, she/he should make the following points:

The worksheet is your first draft of your action plan. It is

probable that you will need to continue to rethink and specify,

your plan in further detail.

You may wish to identify persons with goals similar to yours
and seek them out during informal times of the workshop as a
means of testing and refining your plans.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CLOSING

(A) Summary comments
(B) Completion of evaluation sheets
(C) Closing comments

TIME REQUIRED: 15 MINUTES

( 5 mdnutes)

( 5 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with a summary of Application Session B

to provide participants with an opportunity to evaluate the
activities included in Application Sessions A and B

to provide closure for the Application Sessions for Community
Groups and preparation for the third Generic session

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Workshop Evaluation ForeCommunity Worksheet 11

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and participant
materials

review suggested comments and adapt them to accommdate uniq
group needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Summary comments ( 5 minutes)

The summary comments should provide participants with a review of
the major purposes of the Application Sessions for Community Groups
and reinforce the major learnings of the session. Comments such as .

the following would he appropriate:

"Thehe appUtation sessions have Ocused on the change agent /Late
that pasons outside the schoot system must peAliortm tiat imptementa-
tion o Titte IX and sex equity ant to be achieved. DuAing the pust
session we Ocused on the hnowtedge base-bat can inaeCae OUA e6lieCtive-
ne64 ad change agentsknowtedge o6 ouA 4choot systems, hnowtedge
out communities and thak At4OUACe4, knowtedge o6 Titte IX Aequinement4
and issues Adated to sex evity in schoots, and ,knowtedge o6 youA own
ski-Us, goats, and motivations OA woAhing toAchieve sex equity in
schoots. We atso examined the pkocess by which the community can moni-
ton schoots! imptementation,o6 Titte IX AcquiAements and mechanisms
which may be used to entioui these Aequimments when noncomptiance is
identiged thAough the tnonitaking moce44.
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"In.the second zezzion, we have 4ocu4ed on buitding out zhittz az
community change agents wonhing to achieve zex equity in educatZon,

zhittz

apptying Tit& IX Aequ-ZAemento to day-to-day schoot/community

inteAaction zituationz

identieying change goats eon schootz netated to Titte IX/sex

equity
\

identteying community acti.on atteAna,tives to inetuence schoois

tcwaAd zex equity

communicating with zchoot penzonnet Aetating to schoot/communi-
ty conceAnz in the akea 06 Tate IX zex equity imptementation

1
specieying OUA own gb-d-ti ,6oh. change :f.n schoots and anatyzing
pozzibte comunity action-attetnativez thAough the emce 4ieed

anatyziz pkocezz

devetoping an iititiat actLon ptan thieough which we may impte-

ment ac,tion Wontz to achieve OUA change goatz schoots

"Az you move into thiz 4inat zezzion, impOttant that you

Theke is a Aecipaocat netationzhip b een schoots and the

communitiez in which they exizt in thai each can 4acititate
04 AttaAd the devetopmemt oe the othen. 16-4choots ane to

change and to mpkove, they witt nequite the suppoAt o4 the

community. It iz eszentiat that eLtze4s and community gAoupz
azume teadazhip in aAticutating change goats OA the schoots,

monitoAing any actionz 06 schoots tow0A0 theze goats, and
intenputing the need eon change to indi iduats al gAoupz

the community.

Titte IX iz a pakt o4 a totat pAogAam o6 ..nckeazine edaca2L6nat

equity eon ate ztudentz. The activitiez 4uggeA.ted zhoutd be

adapted and ut.itized 4on. achieving equity on the bazz 04 /Lace,
cuetmat backgAound, zociat ctazs, and phizicat capabitity. The

uttimate goat 04 equity eleeontz a t.o enz e that ate ztudentz

ahe pkovided with the expeniencez which Wet pAepaAe them OA
equat pakti.cipation in ouA zociety and 40A maxizing the devetop-

mentoetheiApotentiat.

Thoze o4 you in tiviz zezzion ake OA can be!key teadenz in youA

in oAganizations you Aepnezent in achievin equity in youn
community. You can ptay an impontant Aote'tenzonatty and with-

community'z schocts. VOUA invotvement in change eeeeAtz can'

contnibute both to youA community and 4choot6 and to youA own

peuonat gkowth."

ementheA, theze point6:
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B. Session evaluati on ( 5' Minutes)

The purpose of this workshOp evaluation form ifs to provide training and
administrative staffs with information regarding participants' evaluation of
the workshop and to identify needs for continued training, and deve3opment.
The facilitator may wish to introduce this a^tivity with the following comments.

"We wowed Lae each o6 you to take oat Community Wont-L.:sheet 11 which i6
.the wakshop evatuatLon icomn. You Wit note that the questi.ons pltovicied
this sevatuation afte designed to obtain two kinds o6 in6olonati.oN.

O Yowl. 6 eedbach itegaittling this woltivshop--What aeitivities weite mozt
uze6ta.? Which oneis weite Ze.a.s.t keep6u-e? What do yout betieve you
gained Ptom the wolthshop? Yowl. anzwas to these que4t-L0n6 can help
u.6 to imp/Love oto. 16utuite. inzemice Vtain,Lng pltogkamis. Ptease indica,te
any icte,as whie.h you may have rteganding activitle6 ,which could a6.6i6t
you and atha comunity pemon6 in aciti.e.ving .6ex equity.

I YOWL ideas negaitding &acute needs and 6o/1ow-u.p--(ge ane aezo asking
you to heep tus Ln identi6ying 6o.e2owu.p acti.v.i.Ziez and aitea6 ioft.
6attute. insemice titaining pkogitarna. Reea6e. indicate.any idea6 which
you may have teganding activitieS which cowed asziat tjou and o.theA
community pemonz in making with the .schootz to attain zex equity.

"Wowed you take a moment 04 two now .to comiAete .the 6olun and tuitn Lt
in belione you teave?"

The facilitator should allow a few minutes for participants to complete
the evaluation forms. Then she/he should collect the worksheets and answer
any questions which may have been raised. .

C. Closing comments

The closing comments should provide participants with a sense of closure
for the application sessions and a transition to the final Generic Session.
Coments such as the following would be appropriate:

"Them! zezzion.6 have 6ocused on tho.se aeavitie6 which you as a paitent
and/ot member. o6 a cornnrumity g.Itoup can undeAtake to incitease educationae
equity within yowt comnxtnity' dto0 t6 Pelt 60 kming the tote o6 change age.nt
bl !JOWL COMILItUlf 13k0 vide6 thitee Majok 4ata 6ac,ti.on4 :

You cvte deveeop.i.ng/extending yoult undeutandings o and zkiets eon
zociae change.

a You aite buitding a betteit liuttute 60k the boy:, and gat!, who a/Le.

now !vim piltepaned eon. thein a4 adtt.C.t6

You ake ,stitengtheyting the demoaatic pitoce64 e.6.6enti..ae
o evotati.on o6 the insti,tution.6 mut zoc,zety

"We hope that these Appeication Se,s4 Low have heeped you to conzideit the
tee queoti,on.6 which we permed on the c.hwit at the. begidutheg o6 4e.64sion A--
!pm, goats 60. changing ochooes, yowt goae.s 6oit community acti.on, and yota.
goats 6ot incicea6ag IJOILI. own skiets and continuing yottA peithonat grtototh.
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"The next zezzion moveh towan.d an examination o6 the wayz that we can
extend pax pemonat change goata tv a consideudion oti onganizationat change.
Roam -that zezzion we will be'extending oux knowtedge ot and ohitt4 in the
change on yr...mot:hp/combo az t netatez to changing onganizationa."

\,

9 G
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BUILDING A KNOWLEDGE FASE FOR CHANGE

Participant Materials for Application Session A
for Community Group Members

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers

by the
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of Education
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INFLUENCING SCHOOLS FOR CHANGE:

WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN AND WERE ARE YOU GOING?

Community Worksheet I

:-
1. What do you see.as the most significant changes which have occurred in your

community's schools related to the implementation of Title IX and the achieve-

ment of sex equity?'

2. What do you see as the most important changes which must occur in the future?

3. What steps have you/other concerned citizens or community groups taken in the
past to bring about changes in schools related to Title IX implementation and

the achievement of.sex equity?

4. What steps could you/other concerned citizens or community groups take to
bring about these changes in schools in the future?

98



5.- What are your greatest strengths (knowledge, skills, or resources) for
working as a community change agent to increase sex equity and Title IX
implementation in schools?

6. In what areas would you like io increase your personal capabilities
(knowledge, skills, or resources) for functioning as an effective
community change agent in this area?

7. What knowledge, experiences, or skills do you hope to gain from this
workshop?

8. What knowledge, experiences, or skills could you share with others
in this workshop?

CW-1
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ASSESSING.YOUR KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR CHANGE

Community.Worksheet 2

The following questions are.designed to help you to assess your knowledge,
experience, and skills in working to influence schools for change toward sex
equity. Such an assessment can provide information which may help you to clarify
goals 'for your involvement in change efforts, to identify steps which ypu can
take to increase your effectiveness in working for sex equity in schools, and
to evaluate your progress in your activities.

There are no "righ.C! or "wrong" answers to.the questions. They are provided
only as a means of stimulating your thinking about your knowledge'in the follow-
ing areas:

knowledge of the structure and operation of schools in your community

knowledge of the community--its organizational, human, and financial
resources

knowledge of the pretent status of Title IX implementation, of the
specific ways that equity is denied students and employees, and of the
actions/programs that may be usecl.plr the elimination of inequity

knowledge of your personal goals, Motives, skills, and commitment toward
working tainfluence schools toward sex equity

Specific questions are provided in each of these four areas,. Please read
through and answer the questions the first time to gain an idea of the types
of.things you already know, the strengths that you bring to change efforts.
Then' review the questions a second tima to determine the types of experiences
which you believe could be useful in increasing your knowledge base and subsequent
effectiveness as a change agent.

Knowledge of Schools and School System

1. I know the names of the school board members
of my community's schools.

2. pve attended a meeting(s) of the school
-.board.

3. I know the name of the superintendent of
schools in my community.

4. I know the names of various administrators
in the central office and individual schools
and their major areas of responsibility.

5. I know the names of officers/representatives ;

of teacher organizations within the district.

CW-2
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6. I have visited a school in my community
within the past two years.

7. I have served on a school-sponsored advisory -

committee or task force working'on-some area
relatin§ to the schools(e.g., a'vocational
education advisory council, a citizens',task
force on desegregation, a citizens' task
force on sex discilmination, etc.)"

8. I have been actively involved in a project
which calls forworking with the schools

- in my community.

9: i-have had other experiences which have
provided knowledge of schools and the
school'system in.my community (please
specify):

In Summary

I know the structure of the sehool system:

1

YES NO'

2 3 4 5

Not at all

I know the personnel and governance of the school system:

2

Not, at al 1

Very well

3 4 5

Very well

KnoWledge of My Community YES NO

1. I can identify the organizations in my
community that have been most active in
the area of human and civil rights.

2. I've been actively involved with organizations
in my community in efforts to achieve equity
in education (racial-ethnic equity, sex equity,
equity for the handicapped, etc.)

3. I am identified as a leader in organzations
that have been actively .involved in efforts
to achieve equity in education.

4. I have general knowledge of the educational
leaders or the persons who influence schools
in my community. .

CW-2
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5. I have Tersonal experience in-working with
educational leaders or the persons who
influence schools in my community.

6. I have knowledge of-the_oroanizational
resources in my Community-Uinances,
programs, publications, etc.).

7. I have had ot* experiences which have
prävided knowledge of my community and its
organizational, leadership:and financial
resources (please specify):

YES NO

In.Summary

I know the organizations/individuals who occupy leadership positions in my
community:

2

Not at all

5

Very well

I know the organizational, human, and financial resources for my community
which are most relevant to educational concerns:

2 3 4 5

Not at all_ Very well

Knowledge of and Experience with Title IX Implementation and Sex Equity Concerns

Title IX-Implementation YES NO

1. I have a good working knowledge of,Title IX
and its implications for schools.

2. I have reviewed the nondiscrimination policies
of my community,'s schools.

3. I know the name,of the Title IX coordinator for
my community's schools.

4. I have attempted to obtain d copy of the institu=
tional self-evaluation of my community's schools.

-12

5. I have reviewed the institutional self-evalua-
tion of my community's schools.

6. I have attempted to obtain a copy of the Title .

IX grievance procedure which has been adopted by
my comthunity's S'chools.

CW-2
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7. I have reviewed the Title IX grievance procedure
being used by my community's sehools...

8. I have requested/reviewed reports of Title
IX implementation 'actiVities in my.community's.
schools.,

9. I have had other experiences which have
provided ,knowledge of Title IX implementation
in schools in my community (please specify):

YES. NO

In Summary

r have geneyal knowledge of the Title IX regulation and its implications
for schoOs:

1 2 i (4 5

No knowledge Extensive knowledge

1

I have specific knowledge of the Title IX implementation and other steps
which have been taken in my community's schools:

1 2 3\ 4 5

No know) edge Extensive knowledge

Sex Equity Concerns Y/S NO

1. I have personal knowledge (through experiences
with advisory groups, community.change efforts,
or personal experience) of sex discrimination
and/or'sex bias in my community's schools.

2. I have secondary knowledge (through reports of
others, knowledge of studies, student accounts,
etc.) of sex discrimination and sex bias in my
community's schools.

3. I have worked with a community group(s) that has
been working to change-schools withrespect to.
sex equity.

4. I have organized/trained others to work for
equity in schools. .

5. I have had other experiences which have provided
me knowledge of sex equity concerns (please
specify):

CW-2
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In Summary

. .

I have experience or knowledge,about the general,issues of equity in
schools (race or,sex equity):

1 2 3 5
NO-74575-dge

. great deal of knowledge,

I have specific knowledge of sex discrimination and sex bias and ther_ways
it is manifest in,schools:

1 2

No .knowledge
3 4 5

A great deal of knowledge ,

,

Knowledge of Personal Goals and Skills

The reason(s) that I am interested in working to develop nonsexist schools
in my community are:

. I want my own children to benefit.

I feel strongly that all children need better preparation for dealing
with changing roles of women and men.

//
I want to improve the educational services of the slchools.

I want to work with-my organization and help it achieve its objectives
(e.g., NOW, AAUW, WEAL, YWCA, NCNW,-NAACP,^Commisiion on the Status of
Women, professional associations, local groupS, etc.).

I want to,do something that has lasting impact.

Other (please specify):

The skills which I can bring to change efforts include:

I can organize persons to work cooperatively on an area of-common
interest.

I can fdentify and involve a varietrof community resources relevant
to efforts to achieve sex equity:

I can communicate effectively in writing.

I can communicate effectively in large groups.

I can communicate effectively in small groups.

I can design research, analyze data, identifY- conclusions, and develop
recommendations.

I have establtshed contact with media resources in my community.

CW-2
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I can provide consultatiOn and information on Federal and state
nondiscrimination,laws and the procedures for using these laws.

I can design and, imAlement specific educational programs to in-
crease sex equity in the schools.

1

I can organize and conduct training programs and workshops deal-
ing with sex equity in education.

I can anatyze budget documents and identify areas of discrimina-
-tion and/or bias in student programs or employment.

I can

_Lcan

Summary

Based on my assessment, I feel that:

1. My primary for wor4ing to influence schools in my

community are:

2. I would like to strengthen my capabilities in the following areas:

Knowledge:

Experiences:

Skills:

3.- I can do the following things to increase my capabilities in these

areas:

CW-2
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MONITORING TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION IN OUR COMMUNITY'S SCHOOLS:

:ESTABLISHING A BASELINE

Community Worksheet 3

This worksheet outlines an initial structure for monitoring a local
,school district's implementation of the requirements of the regulation to
implemOnt Title fX. It 15 organized around the five required compliance
proctdbies specified in the regulation; assessment of a.district's imple-
mentation of these procedures can provide valuable baseline data for the
design of continuing mdnitoring efforts.

These five compliance procedures include:

Notification of poliey--School diStricts are required to take specific
and continuing steps to notify applicants for admission, students,

, parents, employees, and all labor organizations holding agreements
' with-the agency of its ,ccapliance with Title IX.

r t

Desi nation q*:rre ponsible employee--School districts are required to
des gnate at leas one employee to.lcoordinatecompliance efforts and
investigate any c mplaints of discrimination. Students (and parents
of elementary-sec Mary students) and employe6s must be notified of
the name, office eddress, and phone number of this employee.

Development of a g ievanckprocedure--School districts were required
to adopt and pub1isi gr evance procedures providing for the resolu-
tiOn of student and employee complaints of v olations of Title IX.

Completion,of instit tional self-evaluationTrBy July 21, 1976, school
districts were,required to complete an institutional self-evaluation
which called for thObllowing.activittes: .1

- evaluating theWpolicies, programs, and practices for areas of
noneompliance with the Title IX regulation

- taking corrective steps to eliminate any discriminatory policies,
programs, or practices

- tking steps to remedy \the effect of any forms of identified dis-
crimination or noncompliance with the Title IX regulation

\

Subm ission of a Title IX compliance assuranee form to the Office for
Civil Rights--School districts must submit assurances of Title IX
compliance to the affice for Civil Rights as a condition of Federal
funding. Form 639 was developed for this purpose; all districts
should have this form on file with OCR at this Vine.

Effective implementation of the\se procedures is particularly important
because these procedures establish a\structure for all subsequent Title IX

ecessary change efforts and assesscan plan n
implementation efforts. The institutonal self-evaluation should provide a

_data base from which schools
their progress. The notification of policy and the maintenance of the Title
IX grievance procedure provide mechanisps for involving all students and em-
ployees in the identification and resolution of Title IX implementation
problems as they arise. Designation of\a Title IX coordinator should ensure
that at least one employee is responsible for the systematic monitoring of
implementation on a continuing basis.

'CW-3
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Substantive areas for monitoring are suggested by the areas delineated

in the section of this checklist entitled "The Self-Evaluation--The Content."
These reflect major school program oreas in which continuing monitoring is
likely to be required.*

It is recognized that if is\Unlikely that you.will know answers to
all of the questions; they are intended-to-help you to determine the
further information you need for identifying.action priorities for your
schools. When you do not know the answer to a-question, try to identify
ppssible sources of information (such as school records, publications
sdhool staff membersi etcaor methods of obtaining.information whjch you
might utilize in seeking the answer. to the question. By using the workifieet

in this way, you can'identify not .only the specific Title IXLrelated in-
formation which you will need to assess compliance, but also the information
on sources and methods for data collection which you will'need to increase
your inoniloring effectiveness.

A

.,'The questions on the checklist May also be used outside the workshop
to assist you in collecting and analyzing data regarding Title IX implemen-
tation in your community's sdhools.

i

Some of thkquesttons reflect actual compliance requirements speciffied
in'the Title IX regulation; others reflect steps which are not explicitb,
required by the regulation but which are 4sic to effective implementatfor
of the required compliance procedures. If you are using this worksheetlas

a basis for communication with schools, Au should be aWare of this dis-

tinction. The mininial compliance requirements are those which are speci-
fied in the Title IX regulation itself; if you are in doubt as to the origin
of any question, you should refer back to the surrniaty of the regulation

provided in the Participant's Notebook.

wliZITSubstantive questions which may be utilized in assessing compliance
with various programmatic provisions of the Title IX regulation

are contained in "Evaluating Title IX Compliance in Your School

District: An Intreductory Checklist for Community Groups," which

is provided in the referencematerials accompanying these work-
sheets.

CW-3
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Notification of Policy

1. Do ;all pareRts, students, and employees
annually receive a notification of the
district's policy of Title IX compliance
.and nondiscrimination on the basis of
sex?

Have labor organizations and district
subcontractors received a notification
of .agency nondiscrimination policy?

q. Does the nondiscrimination policy of
the agency appear in official publi-
cations and documents?

Designation of Responsible Employee

1:Have-afil-students--and-employees- -been
provided with the name, office address,
and phone number of the Title IX co-
ordinator?

2. Have the job responsibilities 'of the
Title IX coordinator,been clearly
specified and comunicated to. all
staff, students, and Parents?

DEvelo ment of Grievance Procedure

1. Hai yoUr district adopted' \and published
a grievance procedure?

2. Does your school's grievance procedure
contain sections or portions which spec_ify
the procedures to be observed in the \

following areas:

- the initiation and filing of grievances?

- the processing of grievances?

- basic guidelines and/or procedural
rights?

3. Is the existence of a grievance procedure
generally known to employees, Students,
and parents?

CW-3
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4

Source for/Method of
Completion,of Institutional Self-Evaluation Yes No Obtaining Information

1. To the best of y'Obt;_knowledge, has your
district completed a Self-eValuation to
identify and correct apy sources of
possible noncompliance\with the require-
ments of the Title IX regulation?

2. Have you examined-a copy of the self-
eValuation or of the description of
'modifications and remedial steps
taken as a result of the self-
evaluation?

3. Who was involved in the institution-
al self-evaluation?

- Membels,/bf governance
- AdminiStrators
'- Instructional staff
- Counseling'staff
- gtiTaelits

- Community representatives
- Others

The Self-Evaluation--The Content

1. Does the institutional self-
evaluation specifically cover:

student.access to courses:

- Course admission requirements?

- graduation requirements?
- disproportionate course

enrollments?

vocational education:

- Programs?
- materials?
- tests and instrwments?

student treatment:

- behavior and dress codes?
- extracurricular activities?

- employment assistance?
- health services/insurance
benefits?

- honors and awards?

^

**

-1;71-RIT The first step for obtaining this information would be to obtain

a copy of your district's institutional self-evaluation. On these

items you may wish to consider ways of obtaining information which

would make it possible for you personally to assess sex equity in

each of these areas.
CW-3
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policies, programs, and practices
related to Student marital or
parental stabus?

athletics andi competitive sports?
.1.

- student actiVities and progams?
- personnel practice0

financial assistance to students?

employment policies and practices
related to:

- recruitment/selection?
- promotion, tenure, layoff,

application of nepotism policies?
- rates of pay; extraduty compen-

sation?

job assignments and classification?
- fringe benefits?
- leaves of absence, including child-

bearing_leave?'
- terms of collective bargaining'

agreements?

2. Does your school's self-evaluation clear-
ly specify the documents, publications,
etc. which were examined during the re-
view process and indicate the criteria
used in examining each?

Yes No

3. Does your school's institutional self-
evaluation include objective data to
support its conclusions, e.g.

h list of course enrollments by sex?
- description of athletic programs
,by sex?

- surveys of student athletic interests?
- analysis of disciplinary action by

sex over a specified period of time?
- listing of texts and counseling instru-
ments used, with information on
male/female norms, scales, etc.?

- other (please list)

CW-3
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4. Does your school's institutional self- -
evaluation specify actioft taken/to be
taken,whenever noncompliance is

identifted:

- corrective steps?

- remedial, steps?

5. Are these steps generally:

- appropriate? ,/

- sufficient?

The Self-Evaluation--The ProceSs

1. Are the procedures and criteria
in the self-evaluation clearly
specified?

used

2. Are the persons from whom information

was requested clearly specified?

Did they include:

persons with diverse responsi-
bilities and levels of responsi-
bility in each of the areas

evaluated:

- administrators?
- instructional/counseling staff?

- support staff?

persons representing the various

schools in the district?

students?

community members?

3. Were all concerned persons in the
district notified of the )nstitu-
tional self-evaluation and in-
vited to submit any information
they considered relevant?

The Self-Evaluation--Fol 1 ow-Up

1. When corrective or remedial steps

were required, were timelines and

staff responsibilities for their
implementation clearly specified?

2. Were staff responsibilities for mon-
itoring the implementation of these
steps clearly specified?

CW-3
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3. Have all specified steps been im-
plemented according to appropriate
timelines?

4. Are periodic updates of the insti-
tutional-self-evaluation planned or
conducted?

5. Is viur school's institutional self-
evaluation or a record of modifications_
and remedial steps available for review
and comment by interested persons?

Source for/Method of
Yes No Obtaining Information

Your School's Institutionsl Self-Evaluation--Making Improvements

1. Based on your answers so far, do you see any ways of improving your insti-
tutional self-evaluation to increase its usefulness in the district?

Improvements in content:

Improvements in process:

Improvements in follow-up:

2. Is there any further information which would be helpful to you in improving
your school's institutional self-evaluation?

Submission of Assurance Form

1. To your knowledge, has your school sub-
mitted the assurance form required from the
Office of Civil Rights certifying Title IX
compliance?

CW-3
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Summary and Implications--Your School's Title IX Implementation

1. After answering the above questions, what strengths can you identify

in your schools' implementation of Title IX?

2. What weaknesses do you identify in your schools' implementation of

Title IX?

What tompliance actions need to be taken by your schools? Which of these

do you see as highest:priority?

Summar and Im lications--Your Monitorin Effectiveness

1. Ifter answering the above questions, do you see any ways of improving

collection of information?

Improyements in sources of information:

Improvements in methods of obtaining information:

2. Do you see any needs for improving your ability to analyze the informa-

tion you've collected?

3. What needs do you see for continuing monitoring activities?

CW-3
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INFLUENCING SCHOOLS FOR CHANGE:
ROLE PLAY SITUATIONS.

Community Worksheet 4

Situation--Role Play 1

You requested a copy of the Title IX self-evaluation for your school
district and were distressed to discover the way in which the district'sTitle IX institutional self-evaluation was implemented.

Each administrator was simply asked to evaluate his or her area for
violations of Title IX and to write a letter to the Title IX coordinator
stating whether any violations were found and what steps were being taken
to correct the violation. No questions or criteria for evaluation were
specified: In most cases, the administrators submitted a letter which
stated that no evidence of.sex discrimination had been uncovered;.in a
few cases administrators si-id'that they noted that few girls took shop
and few boys took home economics, but that they were assuming that this
was simply a matter of student preference which required no action on
their_pE.rt. _ _ _

On the basis of your experience with the schools you are convinced
that violations of the regulation could be identified throughout the school
district. Identification of these violations would require a more complete
self-evaluation, including analysis of class enrollments, or student and
employee handbooks, of'allocations of budget, etc. You also feel that this
more complete self-evaluation should.examine possible racial-ethnic
discrimination.

When you ask to meet with the Title IX coordinator, and he learns that
you want to discuss the self-evaluation, he tells you that he is too busy
at.the moment and that the evaluation is.completed and no major problems
were identified. Therefore, you arrange to meet with the superintendent,
Dr. Holmes.

Situation-TRble Play 2
"

-7--
\The school board in your district approved ihd.appointed a special \---....

committee to assist in the design and implementatton of the Title IX
institutional self-evaluation. ThiS committee included two Community

\\\members and several members of the school district staff. When the self-
evaluation was, completed, the school staff disbanded the committee. There
were nuMerous remedial actions recommended in the self-evaluation, and
you feel the committed' should be maintained in order to allow the community
an official voice in the carrying 6ut of the remedial actions. The position

the administration is that while they appreciate the tijine and assistance
p Ovided by the community members during the self-evaluat;Ion, the task of
c rrying out the remedial actions is that .of the school personnel. Commu-
nity members should ho longer hive anything to do with Title IX implementa-
tion. You are going to meet with the president of the school board to ask
him to reinstate the special committee to continue Title IX monitoring

CW-4
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efforts with special emphasis on the identification of needed programs and

on the provision of information regarding sex equity efforts to the larger

community.

Situation--Role Plajt 3

You are aware that there is a sexzstereotyped pattern of student
participation in extracurricular, activities in the high school in your

town. You go to the principal and point out that the math club, the debating

team, and the chess club are made up entirely of male students and sponsors
and that the cheerleadipg and pep squads, the Future Teachers of America,
and the staff of the literaryHmagazine are composed exclusively of female

students and sponsors.

The principal's position is that participation in an extracurricular
activity it something that students do based on their own interests. He

says that it would be not/only a waste of time to try to do something about

it, but also wrong to try to manipulate students into participating in
something they do not really care about.

"Situation--Role Play 4/

Members of the Education Committee of your community,organization
have completed a stddy of sex and race stereotyping in.the reading,
mathematics, and science books for the first eight grades in your communi-

ty's schools. The committee conducted an extensive analysis of the'books

and found evidence of pervasive sex and race stereotyping, especially in

the mathematics/and science bookS.

Members of the committee would like to,make a presentation of their

findings to elementary teachers who are using the books. After an attempt

to meet with the superintendent, they have been referred to Ms. Jordin,

the Title I/X coordffiator.

Durifig a prelimihary telephone call to Ms. Jordin, they were told

that the content of textbooks.and instructional materials was not covered

by Title IX and there was ittle that could be done. However, after some

discussion, Ms. ,Jordin agreed to meet with a representative of the
committee to hear the indings of the analysis..

CW-4
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INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS OF ROLE PLAY SITUATION 1

Community Worksheet 5

As you work individually, consider the following:

Read through the role-playing situation given and then consider the
following questions:

1. In what Way(s), if any,does Title IX relate to the situation outlined?

What further information_ do- you_ need, if any?'
1-

3. What specific actions or changes would you like to see the schoarl district
undertake?

.4. If you don't receive a satisfactory response from school.personnel, what
actions/alternatives are open to you?

11
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After the role playing, consider the following:

Was theiv an acknowledgment of appreciation to the
school representative for making time available or
was some other effort made to enter the frame of

reference of school personnel?

Was the concern/problem stated directly in
a nonaccusatory manner?

AO Was there an attempt to clarify points of agreement

and disagreement regarding the problem?

Was a specific "yesable" request made of
school personnel?

Was titere an effort to establish k follow-up
action with the school staff person?

Yes No

What were the strengths of the Way the situation was handled?

In what ways could the effectiveness of the conversation have been

improved?

CW-5
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INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS OF ROLE PLAY SITUATION 2

Community Worksheet 6

As you work individually, consider the following:

Read through the role-playing situation given and then consider the
following questions: .

1. In what way(s), if any, does Title IX relate to the situation outlined?

2. What further information do-you need, if any?

. 3. What specific actions or changes would you like to see the school
district undertake?

4. If you don't receive a s*t104tPry_response from school personnel,
what actions/alternativetoPen:to you?

CW-6
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After the role playing, consider the follOwing:
Yes No

Was there an acknowledgement of appreciation to
the school representatdve for making time
available or was some other effort made to
enter the frame.of reference of school
personnel?

Was the concern/problem stated directly in
a nonaccusatory manner?

Was there an attempt to clarify points
of agreement and disagreement regarding
the problem?

Was a specific "yesable" reques*t made of
school'pee.kinnel?'

Was there an .effort to establish a.follow-
up action with the school staff person?

What were the-strengths of the way the situation was handled?

In what ways could the effectiveness of the conversation have been
improved?

CW-6
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INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS OF ROLE PLAY SITUATION 3

Community Worksheet 7

As you work individually, consider the following:

'Read through the role-playing situation given and then consider the
foliowingAuestions:

1. In what way(s), ifany, does' YilfNx relate to the situation outlined?

2. What further information dd you need, if any?

3. What specific actions or changes would you like to see the school
district undertake?

=1,

4. If you don't receive a satisfictory response from school personnel,
what actions/alternatives are open to you?

CW-7
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After the role playing, consider the following:

Was there an acknowledgement of appreciatiOn to
the school representative for making time

,
available or was some other effort made to

'enter the frame of reference of school
personnel?

WaS the concern/problem stated directly in
anonacrusatory manner?

Was there an attempt to clarify points of
agreement and disagreement regarding the

problem?

Was a specific "yesable" request made\ of

school personnel?

Was there an effort to establish a follow-

up action with the school staff person?

What were the strengths of the way the situation was handled?

Yes No

In what ways could the effectiveness of the conversation have been

improved?

CW-7'
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INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS OF ROLE PLAY SITUATION 4

Community Worksheet 8

As you work individually, consider the following:

-_,Read through the role-playing situation given and then consider the
Thilowing questions:

1. In what way(s), if any, does Title IX relate to the situation outlined?

2. What further information do you need, if any?

3. What specific actions or changes would you like to see the school
district undertake?

4. If you don't receive a satisfactory response from school personnel,
what actions/alternatives are open to you?

CW-8
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After the role playing) consider the following:

Was there ah acknowledgment of appreciation to
the school representative for making time avail-
able or was some other effort made to enter the
frame.of reference of school personnel?

Was the concern/problem stated directly in a
nonaccusatory. manner?

Was there an attempt to clarify points of
agreement and disagreement regarding the
problem?

Yes No

Was a specific "yesable" request made of
school personnel? -

Was there an effort to establish a follow-Up
action with the school staff person?

What were the strengths of the way the situation was handled?

In what ways could the effectiveness of the conversation have been

improved?

CW-8
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ANALYZING CHANGE STRATEGIES - -FORCE FIELD ANALYSIS

Community Worksheet 9

!

The change that I would like to see in my school related to the implementation of

Title IX and/or the achievement of sex equity is:

What is to be changed?

Who is to be changed?

How is the change to occur?

When will the change occur?

Where will the change, occur?

Affecting the possibility of this change are the following:

Restraining Forces

CW-9 125
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Actions that I can take as a community member to:

Weaken the Strengthen the
Restraining Forces Driving Forces

10
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ACTION-PLANNING GUIDE

Community Worksheet 10

Successful community change efforts require careful thought and planning,

. We need to be clear about what we want to accomplish and the ways we are going

to achieve our goals. There are many ways we can think about the steps that

are necessary in action planning. Listed below is one outline of the steps

involved in planning change efforts.

STEP ONE - identify the problem A. assess your interests
B. collect information
C. find out who's interested

STEP TWO - develop a plan A. formulate your change-goal(s)
B. analyze the forces for and against

change
C. identify possible actions/strategies

D. select action steps
E. assign responsibilities
F. develop timelines

STEP THREE - do youi homework A. prepare for the specified actions
B. see the right people
C. involve relevant groups
D. continue to collect informati9n
E. continue to assess plan
F. make necessary modifications/

adaptations

STEP FOUR - implement your plan A. carry out specified actions
B. adapt plans if necessary

STEP FIVE - evaluate and follow-up A. assess the outcome of your actions

(positive and negative)

B. identify necessary follow-up steps
C. determine the goals for the next

actions

The following questions are designed as a means of helping you to think

abotkt each of these steps and to develop an initial action plan. (In the time
,

allotted during the workshop, try to work through the first three steps. You

should fihd the questions which pertain to steps four and five useful when you

return to your own community.)
C14.10 12.7



ACTION-PLANNING GUIDE

Step_ One--Identify the Problem

A. Assess your interests,

. What are the concerns/problems/interests related to Title IX
implementation/sex equity in schools to be addressed in your action
plan?

B. Collect information

What information is available which either documents the problem
or provides information as to the actions which should be taken?

How can it be obtained?

C. Find out who's interested

What other groups/persons in the community are interested in the
problem?

How can they be identified?

CW-10
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Step Two--Develop a Plan

A. Formulate your change-goals

What is the goal of your action efforts; what change do you

wish your schods to implement?

What is your' specific goal? Refine your goal statement

by answering:

- What change do you wish to make?

- Whom do you want to change?

- How will you bring about the change?

7:11.

- When will the change be accomplished?

- Where will the change be accomplished?

'Now, write a goal statement which includes each of the above.

129



Step Two--Develop a Plan

B. Analyze the forces for and,against change

What are the major forces which can supporf the change (driving
forces) or inhibit the change (restraining forces)?

Drivin forces Restrainin forces

Questions, which may assist you in identification of forces include:

- Who will be involved or affected by the change, and how

will they perceive it?

- Who will support change efforts? How will they show it?

Who will oppose changes? How will .phey show lt?

CW-10
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Step Two--Develop a Plan

C. Identify possible actions/strategies

What action steps could be developed byicommunity members/groups for:

,

Strengthening driving forces Weakening restraining forces

CW-lo
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Step Two--DevelOp a Plan

D. Select'action steps

List the major action steps identified and the consequences
of empldying each.

Action step
Consequences

Desirable Undesirable

After evaluating the action steps which one(s) are you going to
implement?

CW-10
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Step Two--Develop a Plan

E. Develop timelines and assign responsibilities

List the action steps Which you will utilize to achieve your goal;
the individual or group responsible for each and the timetable for

'completion of each.

Actiorf* Responsibility Date to be Completed

CW-10'
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Step Three--Do Your Homework

A: Prepare for the action steps

What things do you need to prepare?

B. See the right people

Whom do you need to see to test your ideas, enlist their cooperation,
'or inform theth of your plans?

Who will take responsibility for seeing these persons? When will
these contacts be completed?

C. Involve relevant groups

Which groups need to be contacted/involved in your action efforts?

How are you going to involve them? By what date?

- . D. Continue to collect information

What information should be collected? Who will collect the-date- -----141%c;
By what date?

CW-10
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Step Three--Do Your Homework

E. Continue to assess the plan

What problems/omissions can you now identify in your action plan?

F. Make necessary modifications/ ada tations

What modifications/adaptations should be made in your plan? What

are the implications of these changes?

N
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Step FourImplement Your Plan

A. Carry out specified actions

What portions of your plin were fully implemented?

What portions were not imPlemented?

B. Adapt plans if necessary

What adaptations may need to be made?

,

CW-10
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Step Five--Evaluate and Follow-up

A. Assess the outcomes of.your actions

What were the outcomes?

Positive

B. Identity the follow-up steps

What are the next steps for action?

What did you learn from your experience?

C. Determine goals for the next actions

CW-10
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WORKSHOP EVALUATION RAM ,

Community Worksheet 11

1. At this point, how would you rate your knowledge of Title IX and
the process by which.community persons can work with their schools
in implementing Title IX and achieving sex equity?

extensive understanding little understanding

some understanding no understanding

2. What concerns or questions about Title IX or how community persons can
assist their schools in achieving sex equity have been answered for
you today?

3. What concerns or questions about Title IX or how community persons can
assist their schools in achieving sex equity remain unanswered for you?

4. Which of the day's activities were most helpful to you?

5. Which of the day's activities were least helpful to you?

6. What information, experiences, or activities do you need next in order
to begin or to continue assisting the schools in providing sex equity?

13s
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INFLUENCING SCHOOLS FOR CHANGE
SAMPLE ROLE PLAY SITUATION ANALYSES

Community Worksheet 5A (through 8A)

The following represent sample responses or answers to the questions
posed on the first pages of Community Worksheets 5-8. Each relates to one
of the role play situations outlined in Community Worksheet 4. They are not
comprehensive; they are designed to suggest file types of responses which
would be appropriate.

Role Play Situation 1

Title IX Implications

The Title IX regulation does not prescribe standards for the implemen-
tation of an institutional self-evaluation. However, it is in the best
interests of the local district to ensure that sources of discrimination

'

are identified. If questions remain as to the adequacy of the Institutional
self-evaluation, it would be wise to update the evaluation effort.

District Actions

Specific actions for the district might include:

implementation of a training program to train personnel in the
identification oI sex discrimination and, bias

organization of ydy to update the institutional self-evaluation
through addition ata collection and analysis

formation of a task force which includes comnity persons with
expert knowledge tn the area of sex equity to organize and conduct
the updating of the institutional self-evaluation

Community Action Alternatives

Alternative actions include:

organizing information/influence campaigns (mail, telephone, or
personal calls) to urge school board members to mandate an updated
institutional self-evaluation

working with a community group or task force to conduct a study of
Title IX implenentation in the schools and publicizing the results

identifying specific violations of the Title IX regulation and
filing a grievance (if permitted by grievance procedure)

identifying specific violations of the Title IX regulation and
filing a complaint with OCR

holding community hearings on Title IX implenentation in the schools

CW-5A -.8A



requesting clarification of the.person to whom Title IX inquiries\
should be addressed and/or the responsibilities of the Title IX

coordinator f>

allocating a portion of Vie library and textbooks budget allocations
for-the-purchase-of-nonsexist, nonracfst-materials

developing dictrirt guidPlines for the purchase Of nonsexist,
nonracist textbooks and instructional materials and ensuring that
they are disseminated,to all staff with responsibility for their
selection and purchase of materials

Community Action Alternatives

Alternative actions might include:

sponsoring a workshop; on bias in textbooks and instructional materials

for school personnel

working with teacher groups to develop programs of curriculum
resource development or inserviCe training which can assist teachers

in combating race and sex bias

developing and ditseminating bibliographies or other curriculum
resources which can assist teachers in combating race and sex bias

Role Play Situation 2

Title IX Implications

CommunIty involvement in monitoring of'self-evaluation efforts is

not required by the Title IX regulation. (Many districts have mandated

such involvement as a means of ensuring the adequacy of self-evaluation.)

Similarly, there is no legal requirement for a self-evaluation regarding

race discrimination.

District Actions
'-

Specific actions might include:

development of an ongoing task force which includes community

members to monitor Title IX implementation and progress and problems

related to sex and race equity

development of specific advisory committees to assist with various

aspects of Title IX implementation and sex and race equity programs

development of a public information program to disseminate regularly

information regarding Title IX compliance and sex/race equity efforts

to concerned members of the community

Community Action Alternatives

Alternative actions include:

CW-5A - 8A
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contacting the superintendent and volunteering to establjsh an ad-
visory committee(s) to assist with Title IX implementation and sex
and race equity programs

urging the school board (through information/influence campaigns)
to establish a community/school advisony committee(s) to "watchdog"
Title IX implementation and sex/race equity programs

convening an independent group to monitor Title IX implementation and
sex/race equity efforts and to publish periodic reports to the
community

Role Play Sitt4tion 3

Title IX Implications

The Title IX regulation specifically prohibits the differential treat-
ment of students in extracurricular activities on the basis of sex (86.31a,
b). In addition, recipients of Federal funds must take specific and con-
tinuing steps to notify students of a policy of nhdiscriminatton on the
basis of sex. (§86.9a)

Because it is unlikely that the total sex-segregated pattern of
participation would be the msult of student interest, consideration must
be given to the possible effects of past discrimination. Efforts should
be made to take actions which would remedy the effects of past discrimination.

District Actions

Specific actions might include:

developing a nondiscrimination policy and/or policy guidelines
regarding studerit participation in extracurricular activities and
disseminating guidelines to all student's and staff

initiating special efforts to recruit students of the excluded (or
self-excluded) sex into sex-segregated activities

Community Action Alternatives

Alternative actions.include:

meeting with school board members and urging that a report be made
on the Title IX notification procedures and the progress made in
Title IX implementation

meeting with central office staff and/or the superintendent to
discuss the problem and urging a district-wide notification of
policy and other effOrts to eliminate sex segregation in extra-
ipurricular activities

working with student groups and developing actions to inform female
and male students of their right to participate in all extracurricu-
lar activities

CW-5A 8A
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informingstudents and parents of the rights of students to non-

discrimination and the availability.of the grievance procedure

informing students and parents of the provisions of Title r4. and

the use of the Federal complaint process

o offering to sponsor demonstration efforts which could illustrate

nondiscriminatory recruiting and programming of student activities,

Role Play Situation. 4

Title IX Implications

Nothing in the Title IX regulations requires or prohibits the use of

particular textbooks or curriculum materials (§86.42). In releasing the

draft of the Title IX regulation, Secretary of Health, Education,,and

Welfare Caspar Weinberger ,stated that HEW was aware of the damaging effects

of se stereotypfng in textbooks and instructional materials. Coverage

of te tbooks and instructional materials was not included due to possible

confljtcts with the First Amendment. HEW urged that state and local

educqtional agencies take steps toward the elimination of stereotyping in

textooks.
/

ii

District Actions

Specific actions might include:

developing a program of inservice training for instruCtional

personnel which can assist them in identifying and combating the

sex and race stereotypes found in textbooks and instructional

materials
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